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AI^TNUAL FAR}.! BUSINESS REPOKT ON FIFTY-ONE FARMS IN
KENDALL. DUPASE. COOK. LAKE & KAIffi COUNTIES. ILLINOIS, 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, Marshall Harris, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were unchanged in Kendall, DuPage, Cook. Lake &
KaJie Counties for 1932. Accounts from 51 farms show an average net gain
of $3 a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net loss of $13 and
for 1930 a net income of $1,034 a farm. In computing net income an
allowance has been made for depreciation on equipment and' improvements
and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid
family labor, but no deductions ai'e made for decline in land value nor
for interest paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash
income and expense basis the average for all farms included in this report
shows a balance of $1,826 which was available to moet interest payments
and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In spite
of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal levels
in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other industries.
Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual farmer contin-
ues to produce at normal rates even though prices are expected to be
drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such a nature
that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each
producer furnishes so small apart of the supplies reaching his market
that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of
his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the individual
for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease
can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operatir^ the
land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common
farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of 840 industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average not loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932, Tho average rate of return on
capital invested in those corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930,
and 3.356 in 1931.
*W. P. Miller, H. S. Wright, 0. G. Barrett, H. C. Gilkerson & H. P. Kelly,
farm advisers in Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Lake & Kane Counties, cooperated
in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of fams with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in
farm accounts no dediiction has "been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the fann for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $400 at farm prices as shown by the p.ccounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
home. While the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity
of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad.7ustments Taking Place on Accounting Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the fams included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average
accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average
cash income in 1932 was cut to two-thirds that of 1929 as a result of
reductions in all items of income. Thi? has been met by a similar reduc-
tion in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows that
feed expenditures have been cut to one-half, maciiinery expenditures to
almost one-half, improvements expenditures to three-fifths, and hired
labor to almost two- thirds of what they were in 1929. Taxes, which are
out of the control of the individual fanner were higher per farm in 1932
than in 1929 although the tax per acre was the same for both years. The
farms in this group averaged 152 acres per farm in 1929 and 194 acres
per farm in 1932. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on
equipment and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings,
fences, and machinerj- are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Lake, & Kane Counties for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1951 1929
Livestock $ 773 $ 502 $1 150 $3 759 $3 977 $5 878
Feed, grain, and supplies. 375 490 745 558 622 719
Machinery
Improvements
Labor
Miscellaneous. ,
Livestock expense
Crop expense 144 201 220
Taxes 404 336 318
401 588 787 89 88 127
142 237 236 2 — 2
335 393 517 75 27 58
31 33 39 10 11 4
52 72 100 — — —
Total $2 657 $2 852 $4 122 $4 493 $4 725 $6 788
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 826 1 873 2 666
Decrease in inventory 1 073 1 074 +529*
Income to labor and capital 753 799 3 195
Increase
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For each of the last three yearr. the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has "been
kept the same at the end as at the hei<^inning of the year hut the deprecia-
tion in improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms
included in this study the average inventory loss was $1,073 per farm
in 1932 and $1,074 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending Decrease
inventory inventory in
Jajiuaiy 1, December 31, inventory
1932 1932
Total livestock $ 3 289 $ 3 010 $ 279
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . 1 759 1 291 468
Machinery 2 142 1 943 199
Improvements (except residence) 6 426 6 299 127
Total $13 616 $12 543 $1 073
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land valxies for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $130 an
acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land per acre Number of farms
$190 -$209 4
170 - 189 2
150 - 169 9
130 - 149 8
110 - 129 15
90 - 109 11
70-89 1
Variation in Eamir^s from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors sucih as markets, prices, and costs domin-
ate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between
the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less than
average efficiency "rhen the difference is expressed in dollars. There is
still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on
a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 51 accounting
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farms the most successfiil third show an average net gain of $1,127 as
compared with an average net loss of $037 a farm for the least successful
third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more successful farms
had on the average $1,674 more cash income left to meet interest payments
and family living than did the less successful farms. This difference,
although smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under
present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$3,869, to tho least successful group, who suffered an average net loss
of about $1,500 a farm.
Net income lluraber of Net income Number of
per farm farms!/ per farm farms
249 to 1 750 2 249 to - 249 9
749 to 1 250 3 - 250 to - 749 15
249 to 750 2 - 750 to -1 249 5
749 to 250 9 -1 250 to -1 749 5
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 205 acres each and had an average capital investment of $41,523
per farm as compared with 196 acres and $38,797 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the
land area tillable but a slightly lower value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show $2,145
advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, poultry and
dairy sales. At the same time they show slightly smaller expenses per
acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more
income per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, larger incomes per litter
of pigs farrowed, and leirger sales per dairy cow. The costs for labor,
power and machinery per crop acre were about the same for both groups.
The more successful farms, however, having an advantage of exactly $10 an
acre in gross receipts, had an advantage in net income of $10.28 an acre
or $2,064 per farm over the least profitable farms.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own
accounts, representing your own financiol experience, together with the
most reliable infonaation available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933.
!_/ One farm had a net income of $3)869-
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The Influence of Price C.-iaxi ^es on Faxin JSarnin^s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of "chinfs which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917} 19^2, ar.d 19-?, the faiiner's purchasing
power was 11^ ahove the 1905 to I91H level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of faiic products dropped faster th-an the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purcliasing
power was 2.2% helow normal.
From 1923 *o I929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot "be profitable dui-ing a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to sjiy price level
wiiich renains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
12R
100
- • — = P.?.ra prices in U. S. Aug. IQOC-July I31U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. igoo-july I91U -= 100
14] = Ptate earned on investment, accotmting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Earnin£:s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Kendall, DuFage, Cook, Lake, and Kane Counties for the last five years
are very interesting because of the violent changes in price level which
have occurred during this period. The gross income per faim in 1932 was
$2821 as compared with $UCX)^ in 1930, and $52SU in 1929* Although Cash
costs were only two-chirda as high ia 1932 as in 1929, the total operating
cost, after including decreases in inventor/ and unpaid family labor, was
$lU.50 per acre as compared with $20.50.. Corn and oats yields in this
area were both good in 19^2.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Lake, and Kane Counties for 1928-1932
Items 192S.1/ I929i'1/ L930i/ 1931^ 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres.
. .
Average ra.te earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
. ,
Averag:e labor and management wage
Gross income per acre
.
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre
. . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
. . . .
,
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per faim from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income . .
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Eogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bn.
. . .
Average jaeld of oats in bn.
. . .
5U
lUU
6.5^
$1 209
i9.si
^^?
224
U 126
3 299
26U
156
U 958
191
70U
7S3
298
317
293
U2
^9
^7
152
992
3^.76
20.50
1U7
2U3
U 228
3 212
U2U
165
5 2SU
2
62
5 220
sss
3 lo2
8OU
362
^3
Ui
50
171
2.7^
$ -137
23. U6
17. Uo
1U5
223
780
586
U31
19s
1+ ooU
5UU
77
333
193
155
7U7
276
37
51
5U
1S7
-.ou^
$-1 236
16. 6U
16.71
121
193
3 5^3
2 51U
1+1+2
16U
3 106
38
068
38
216
531
276
^3
Ui
$-1 U13
51
19^
.01^
1H.52
in. 50
130
200
3 289
2 332
376
137
2 821
85
736
188
95^
3I+9
235
U6
!_/ Records from McHenry County included from 1928-1931.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
51 Kendall, DaPage, Cook, Lake^ and Kane County Farms, I932
Items
CAPITAL IITVESTMEITTS
Land ,
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment,
. .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
25 286
6 U26
$ 3 289
412
2 ^32
37b
32
137
2 IU2
1 759
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
$38 902
26 61s
6 318
$ h 030
397
3 000
U35
2U
17^
2 5U1
2 016
$Ul S23
26 865
5 667
$ 2 813
399
1 926
329
50
169
1 821
1 631
$38 797
PJECEIPTS AND NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies
.
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts . .
Total receipts & net increases i $_
$ 2 736
ISS
3U9
10
52
183
1 33^^
75
10
$ 2 821
$ 3 923
536
32U
10
68
272
2 713
163
7
$ U 098
$ 1 908
256
is
52
123
1 U61
"hi
3
$ 1 953
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipment.
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense.
. . ,
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses .
Total expenses & net decreases
267
29
511
2S5
62
lUU
335
UoU
31
$ 2 068
292
20
590
218
67
186
U56
UlO
35
$ 2 27^
265
21
93
U60
175
71
122
369
31
$ 2 081
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEl\rSES.
Total unpaid labor ,
Operator's labor
Family labor . ,
Net income from investment and
management
HATE EARNED ON INVESTlvENT
. . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5% of capital invested
LABOR AKD MANAGEMENT WAGE
. . , ,
% I5i
750
529
221
3
.01^
532
j
1 9^5
$-1 ^13
$ 1 524
697
^Uo
157
1 127
2.71%
1 667
2 076
$ -U09
$ -128
8O9
508
301
-937
-2.i42/o
-U29
1 9^0
$-2 369
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Factors Helping to Analyse the Farm Bisiness on
51 Kendall, DaPage, Cook, Lake, and Kaiae County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of fann—acres 194.3
88.6
14.52
14.50
.02
130
200
205.1
90.4
19.9s
14.49
5.49
130
202
195.6
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
S5.8
9.9s
Total expenses per acre ......
IPet receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
14.77
-4.79
137
19s
Acres in Corn 6^.9
32.4
7.3
21.3
49.9
45.7
32.4
69.9
27.7
10.9
22.3
58.2
49.1
34.3
64.1
Oats 31.7
Wheat 5.5
Barley 30.9
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . . 44.6
Oats, bu. per acre . . ^5.3
29.4Barley, bu. per acre .
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 1 74s
18
157
96
179
6.2
38
112
14.08
14.08
2 427
20
162
110
201
6.9
50
133
17.45
19.13
1 306
Number of dairy cows per farm
. . .
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
l4
139
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 77
Poultry/- 163
Pigs weaned per litter 6.0
Income ver litter farrowed 30
Dairy sales per dairy cow 108
Investment in productive livestock
per acre 11.33
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre 9.28
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 4.66 4.85
3.55
195
28
5.51
72
1.42
8^
2 689
865
4.30
Machinery cost per crop acre.
. . .
i ?.3^
1
174
2.99
Value of feed fed to horses .... 181
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
5.^9
100
1.37
1 826
1 073
58
Man labor cost per acre ...... 5.81
Expenses per $100 gross income.
. .
l4g
Farm improvements cost rer acre . . 1.35
Farms with tractor 76^
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 1 015
Decrease in inventory 1 143
-
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Printed in furtherance of the .Agricultural Hxtension Act
approved h-j Congress Ma3^ o, I?!'-'-* H. TV. i'^oniford,
Director, .Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AIMJAL FARIi BUSIICTISS HBPORT ON THIRTY lABliS IN
ffILL COUITTY. ILLINOIS. 19^2
E. R. Hudelson, P. E, Johnston, J. W. Heitz, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm losses were reduced in TTill County for 1932. Accounts
from 30 farras show an average net loss of $22U a farm. The average ac-
count for 1931 showed a net loss of $620 and for 193O a net income of $671
a farm, in computing net income an allowance has been made for deprecia-
tion on equipment and improvements and for inventory changes in crops and
livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions are ma^e
for decline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts are
figured strictly on a cash income and expense basis the average for all
farms included in this report shows a balance of $lUl5 which wsis available
to meet interest payments and fgemily living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in
other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers axe
usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms ha^ ranained at noimal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also,
each producer furnishes so anall a part of the supplies reaching his mar-
ket that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part
of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the in-
dividual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material
decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not oper-
ating the land amount to from 10 to 20^^ of the total costs in the case of
ccmmon faun crops grown in Illinois,
Other industries than fanning also suffered a further slump for
1932, The earnings of a group of S^ industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average r£4 e of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13.^ in 1929. 7.1/o in 1930»
and 3.35^ in 1931.
"L. ff, Braham, farm adviser in Will County, coopernted in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
In comparing eaminfrs of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm ac-
counts no deduction has "been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250
to $^400 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of
farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home. While the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, tart of the loss
in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home^-raised foods
consumed.
Adjustments Takin.;: Place on ITill
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash in-
come in 1932 was cut to almost one-half that of 1929 as a result of re-
ductions in important items of income. This has been met by a remarkable
reduction in total cash expenses to 6U^ of what they were, A glance at
the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about SOp,
machinery expenditures to three-fifths, improvements expenditures to about
one-fourth, and hired labor to almost one-half of what they were in 1929.
Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on
equipment and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings,
fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Will County for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per fain per farm
19^2 1931 1929 19^2 19;S1 1929
Livestock 596 435 S24 2 782 2 3^7 k 57?
Feed, grain, and supplies. , 369 31O ^6 623 77S 1 887
Machinery UU5 6^3 728 IO3 IO3 83
Improvements . 88 3IO '^78 1 32
Labor 215 3I8 4l9 % 27 3^
Miscellaneous 3O 35 ^ 3 3 9
Livestock expense 33 ^2 5^
Crop expense IO6 179 203
Taxes 26I 279 320
Total 2 1U3 2 551 3 372 3 558 3 761 6 596
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 ^15 1 210 3 22U
Decrease in inventory 895 1 086 188
Income to labor and capital 520 I2U 3 O36
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For each of the last three years tlie average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
"been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year hut the de-
preciation on improvements and equijment together with the reduced values
of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms
included in this study the average inventory loss was $S95 per farm in
1932 and $lOg6 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 193^
Beginning Ending
Items inventory inventory
Januairy 1, Decemher 31»
ii22 1932
Total livestock 2 UUO 2 15I
Peed, grain, and supplies 1 531 1 236
Machinery
"
2 O35 1 2SU
Improvements (except residence) 6 092 5 932
Total inventory 12 098 11 2O3
Daring the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all fanns on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $101 an
acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Talue of land ITumber of Value of land Nunber of
per acre farms per acre farms
130 - IU9
110 - 129
90 - 109
3
5
18
70 - S9
50 -69
30 - I49
3
1
Variatiion in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference be-
tween the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There
is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed
on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3O
-Ik-
accoimting farms the niost successful third show an average net gain of
$533 as compared with an average net loss of $9^6 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more success-
ful farms had on the average $1266 more cash income left to meet interest
pa^'nents and family living than did the less successful farms. This dif-
ference, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly important
under present difficult conditions.
The follov;ing tahle shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$2500, to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about
$1500 a faim.
Net income Number of Net income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
2 7^9 to 2 250 1 2U9 to - 2U9 10
2 2U9 to 1 750 ~ - 250 to - 7^9 g
1 7^9 to 1 250 — - 750 to -1 2U9 k
1 2U9 to 750 - -1 250 to -1 7^9 2
7^9 to 250 5
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on ^he- question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 2^0 acres each and had an average capital investment of $39>702 per
farm as compared with lUS acres and $23,532 for the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms had a lower percentage of the land area tillable
and a slightly lower value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$2200 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle and dairy
sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the
less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and machin-
ery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful
farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together they
are significant,
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts,
representing your own financial experience, together with the most re-
liable information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of price Changies on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1917? 1912, and 1919; the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 "fco 191^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
150
125
50
25
100 _
75
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U •= 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting fanns, central Illinois
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Variations in 5arniiv;s Over Five-Year Period
Coapcrative investnent and earning data on accounting farms in
TTill County for the last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period.
The gross income per farm in 1932 was $196S as compared with $3436 in
1930 J ^"^d. $^919 in 1929. Although cash costs were only 6U percent as
high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $10.23 per acre as com-
pared with $12.79. Both com and oats yields in this area were good in
1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Mil County for 1928-1932
Items 192s 1929'17 1930 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
mannger.ent , risk and capital . .
Average lo.bor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre ....
30
$591 I
I
13. >^^
169
I
233 I
Uo
217
$3 '42
22.67
12.79
1S3
228
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock, .
Cattle
Eogs
Poultry
2 SUS
1 567
613
176
3 ^9
2 063
6U3
177
Gross income per farm jU 593 ! ^ 519
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales, ....
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
11 573
: 111
2 qii
;
^31
!i wi
i 707
I
29s
I
U5
ho
'I]
539
652
^89
073
370
36
31
205
$-7U7
16. 7^
13.U71
1U7
211
2 S2U
1 732
^73
170
3 ^3S
564
,
25
]2 SU7
!
3^
!l 373
i 829
i 305
30
200
$-1 821
9.57
12.67
119
179
2 SO9
1 774
U7U
1U9
1 913
30
1 8S3
1 282
3I+6
250
36
29
30
21U.2
$-1 391
-.665^
9.18
10.23
101
158
2 UUO
1 6U9
250
110
1 96s
1+9
1 919
U51
950
320
189
U7
50
ly Hecords from Kendall County included for 1929
.
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Investments, Receipts, S3cpenses, and Earnings on
30 17ill County Farms, 1332
1-
Items
Toiir
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITA! I IIYESTIMITS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Slieep »
Poultry
Machinery and equipment. . .
Feed,, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
21 6S5
6 092
$ 2 U^O
521
1 6U9
250
10
' 110
035
531
$33 783
2
1
23 909
2 UOg
$ 3 631
510
2 56s
390
17
ikG
2 022
1 732
$39 702
15 015
U 277
$1628
""32S
1 110
91
1
100
1 53^
1 07s
$ 23 532
R3CEIPTS AITD 2ET IITCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs . .
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
liiscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
EXPEI-ISSS AtlD iBT DECREASES
Fam improvements
Horses
liiscellaneous livestock, sheep
dec reas es cattle
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . , .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEIISES
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor ,....,
Family labor
ilet income from investment and
management
RATE EARUED ON INVEST1.ISHT * . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AUD I1AITAGEI,E1W WAGS . . . ,
$ 1 919
320
9
IS
123
9^0
66
$1
3
$ 3 395
1 U^3
U93
138
1U9
1 132
"uo
2
$ 3 H37
2U7
Uq3
hi
33
106
215
261
30
25s
11
3
535
Sio
106
269
297
32
$ 1 UUS $ 2 165
1$ 520
Jkk
522
-22U
-.66^
298
1 6S9
$-1 391
739
513
226
533
1.3^;^
! 1 0^
j
1 985
!$ -939
$ 1 209
108
3
23
llU
961
19
1
$ 1 229
22U
U6
55
U03
171
35
104
98
19^
32
$ 1 360
$ 1 272
;
$ -131
I
81
5
513
302
-9U6
-^33
1 177
$-1610
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Factors Helping to Analyse the Tarm Business on
30 7ill Ccfonty Jarnis in 1932
-t
Itens
Your
faira
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
famis
10 least
profitaMe
fpxms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of lojid area tillable
. . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
a4.2
9.1s
10.23
-1.05
101
15s
2U0
S2.3?o
1U.32
12.10
2.22
100
165
1^7.9
S7.6fc
S.31
1U.71
-o^ M
102
159.
Acres in Corn .
Oat s .
TTheat.
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre .
Oats, Tm, per acre
.
Wheat, b-a. per acre.
Barley, bu. -oer acre
G^S.O
27.5
11.3
IS.
5
U9.9
25.^
73.^
27. U
22.2
U9.I
52.2
27.3
33.2
36.2
21.9
15.1
UU.O
^3.1
19.0
2S.S
"Value of feed fed to productive
lives toc!z
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Heturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poiiltry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dsiry sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
1 U19
13?
92
130
6.1
33
89.
S.7S
S.96
2 U3I
lUO
107
19s
5.9
39
S5
12.12
1^.13
S65
133
S7
15U
6.0
19
95,
S.39
7.S0
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . .
Value of feed fed to horses . . .
Llan labor cost per $100 gross
income
llan labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor.
3::vce3s of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory . .
^.96
2.95
1'47
h8
^.39
111
1.15
3.93
3.02
iP)i
23
U.O3
8h
1.07
77^
1 Ui-^
395
907^^
il 9S9
697
U.62
3.^
119
73
6.0U
177
1.51
6ofb
703
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Printed in furtherance of the jigricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress Kay 5, I91U. H. W. Ivf-uniford,
Director, ^'Igri cultural Extension Ssrvice,
University of Illinois
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AMIUAL lAUfi BUS INESS HEFORT OIJ THIRTY -STjJVEIT FASlf.S IH
BOOHB & MCK3ITRY COimTIES. ILLIITQIS. 1952
R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, L. F. Shoot, ajid K. C. M. Case*
Fann incomes were unchanged in Boone & McHenry Counties for 1932.
Accounts from 37 farms show an average not loss of $213 a farm. The
average account for 1931 showed a net loss of $270 and for 1930 a net
income of $1,649 a farm. In computing net income an allov/ance has been
made for depreciation on equipment and imT.roveraGnts and for inventoiy
changes in crops and liv3 stock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no
deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out.
When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense
basis the average for all farms included in this report shows a balance
of $1,795 which was available to meet interest payments and family living
expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, numerous studies made in
other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are
usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois ffcrms h-as remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other
ind\istries. Analyses of cost account ir^ records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates oven though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also,
each producer furnishes so snail part of the supplies reaching his market
that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of
his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the
individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois,
Other industries than faming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of 840 industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested coital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in
1930, and 3.3^ in 1931.
*E. C. Foley and W. A. Herririgton, farm advisers in Boone & McHenry
Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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In comparii^ earnings of farms vrith the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences shotild be kept in Kind: (l) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food rjid fuel supplied by the farm
rargod from $250 to $400 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
home. Fnile the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity
of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad.1ustments Taking Place on Accounting Feirms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The followii^
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash
income in 1932 was cut to 60 percent of that of 1929 as a result of
reductions in all items of income. This has boon met by a similar redac-
tion in total cash expenses. A glpjice at the list of items shows that
feed expenditures 'fiave been cut to about one-half, machinery expenditures
to one-third, improvements expenditures to 60 percent, and hired labor
to 78 percent of \*iat thay were in 1929. Taxes, which are out of the
control of the individual fanner, show no reduction. It is evident that
the reduction in expenditures on oquipnont and improvements has been
carried to the point that buildliogs, fences, and machinery are rapidly
depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Boone & McHenry Counties for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $ 483 $ 763 $ 870 $3 577 $4 413 $6 068
Feed, grain, and supplies. 337 420 671 219 351 317
Machinery 276 390 822 55 51 114
Improvements 160 232 267 2 2 2
Labor 342 295 440 27 20 30
Miscellaneous 30 29 34 23 8 26
Livestock expense 50 65 96 -—
Crop expense 135 196 196
Taxes 295 285 278
Total $2 108 $2 675 $3 676 $3 903 $4 845 $6 557
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 795 2 170 2 881
Decrease in inventory 1 305 1 617 *• 277*
Income to labor and capital 490 553 3 158
•Increase
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been
kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the deprecia-
tion in improvements and equipment together with the reduced va,lues of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms
included in this study the average inventory losn was $1,305 per farm
in 1932 and $1,617 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Endir^ Decrease
inventory inventory m
January 1, December 31, inventory
1932 1932
$3 209 $2 811 $ 398
1 608 995 613
1 543 1 379 164
6 400 6 270 130
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total $12 760 $11 455 $1 305
Durirg the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those havirg inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $77 an
acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of la^id per acre
$90 -$109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - 49
ITumber of farms
6
24
5
2
Variation in Earnirjgs from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs domin-
ate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between
the best managed farms and the farms manned with average or less than
average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is
still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on
a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 37 accounting
farms the most successful third show an average net gain of $1,111 as
compared with an average net loss of $1,345 a farm for the least success-
ful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more successful farms
«2^-
had on the average $2,161 more cash income left to meet interest payments
and fanily living than did the less successful farms. This difference
is certainly important under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farms, which had an average net
income of $2,200, to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss
of about $3,400.
Het income Number of Net income Number of
per farm feons per farm farms
2 249 to 1 750 2 - 750 to -1 249 6
1 749 to 1 250 4 -1 250 to -1 749 2
1 249 to 750 1 -1 750 to -2 249 2
749 to 250 5 -2 250 to -2 749 -
249 to - 249 2 -2 750 to -3 249 -
250 to - 749 12 -3 250 to -3 749 1
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light
on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others
under present difficult conditions. This coniparison is shown in the
tables on pages 7 sind 9,
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 214 acres each and had an average capital investment of $31,458
per farm as compared with 189 acres and $26,666 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms had a lower percentage of the land
area tillable and r. lower value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$2,300 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from all classes of live-
stock, particularly dairy sales. At the same time th^ show smaller
expenses per acre than the less successful group.
There were 30 dairy cows per farm on the most successful farms
but only 18 cows per farm on the less successful farms. The more
sticcessful farms show larger crop yields, more income per $100 worth of
feed fed to livestock, larger inccmos per litter of pigs farrowed, and
larger dairy sales per dairy cow. A part of the difference in dairy sales
per cow is probably duo to differences in the price received for milk.
They also show lowor costs for labor per crop acre. They, therefore,
profited by having a combination of larger gross income and smaller expense
per acre than the less successful farms. Tlie differences on each factor
are small but added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts,
representing your 0T?n financial experience, together with the most
reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and
costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933.
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The Influence of Price Chanp^es on Farm Earnings
When the gonei-al price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1311, 1918; ani 1919 j the farmer's purchasing
power was 11;^ above thie IJOg to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of fami products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining- and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
wilich renains constant for a period of years. During periods of adji^st-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
- • — = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1999-July 191^ = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July IQl^ •= 100
= P^te earned on investment, accounting fanns , central Illinois
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Variations in Eamiggs Over Four-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting fanns in
Boone and McHenry Counties for the last four years are very interesting be-
cause of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this
period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $2755 as compared with $^537
in I93O1 and $5^72 in 1929. Althcu^ cash costs were ahout 6O percent as
high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after Including decreases
in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $15>35 per acre as compared with
$17.OS. Crop yields in this area were only fair in 1932, as compared with
other parts of the state.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Boone and McHenry Counties for 1929-1932
w ITItems 19 1930^'If 1931- 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres,
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre
.
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre . . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
$1
51
I9U
6.3^
IU6
2S.20
17.0s
103
17s
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income ....
Total livestock
j 5
Cattle j 1
Dairy sales { 2
Eogs
Poultry
t
Average yield of com in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
525
261
51s
1U9
5 ^72
•56
U16
009
866
99U
375
3S
30
31
206
U.65^
571
22.01
lU.Ol
99
173
3
5S3
059
727
159
^ 537
30
203
$-1 3^9
15.16
16. U9
S7
161
U 000
2 611
605
138
3 078
5US
U2 28
3 9^7 3 050
313 —
—
2 231 2 022
965 667
316 295
U5 m
50 32
$-:
37
193
-.8^
1 095
1U.25
15.35
77
1U3
3 209
2 258
261
126
2 755
50
2 705
9
2 0U2
329
236
1/ Records from Winnebago Comity included for 1929.
2/ Records from Boone Co^j-nty only for 1930 snA. 1931'
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Samings on
37 Boone and McHenry County Janns, 1932
Items
Your
fann
I Average of
37 farms
12 most
prof ita"ble
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IITVESTIvGSNTS
Land
.
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies . . . .
Total capital investment , ,
HECEIPTS AND HST INCRE/ISES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
BXPEITSES AND ITET DECREASES
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Msichinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies . . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ........
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
1^ 933
6 ^0
$ 3 209
i406
2 25s
261
158
126
1 5U3
1 60s
16 1S6
7 7S2
$ U 196
52s
3 020
256
250
1U2
1 717
1 577
$27 69"^ $ 31 ^^g
Ik 933
5 5U6
$ 3 OQg
3^
2 1U7
316
73
110
1 369
1 810
$26 666
$ 2 705
9
329
89
59
177
2 0U2
27
23
$ 2 755
$ U 3U0
151
368
162
87
217
3 355
30
15
$ U 385
$ 2 018
295
10
U9
1^3
1 521
18
5^
$2090
288
9
385
731
50
135
3U2
295
30
305
10
^17
779
72
163
376
3a
33
$ 2 265 $ 2 U76
270
29
'316
32s
815
53
132
U70
320
29
$2822
$ 490
703
503
200
-213
$ 1 909
798
5^
25s
1 111
290
1 385
-1 0^5
A^
1 651
1 573
$ 78
$ -732
613
U76
137
-1 3^5
-5.05?^
-869
1 333
$-2 202
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Factors Helping
37 Boone ar.d
to Analyze the Farm Business on
KcHenry County Farms in 1932
\ ^
Yoiir j
Items farm j
1
Average of
37 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres , 193.3
77.3
lU.25
15.35
-1.10
77
1^3
21U.5
69.5
20. UU
15.26
5.1s
1I+7
188.9
Percent of land area tillable ....
Gross receipts per acre
78.0
11.06
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
18.18
-7.12
79
lUi
Acres of Corn 53.2
20.2
2.S
21.5
;+3.3
U^.8
30.0
53.2
20.7
1.5
22.5
U6.S
U6.7
32.7
5^.5
Oats 20.7
Wheat 3.0
Barley 20.1
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . . . 39.1+
Oats, bu. per acre . . , U2.6
Barley, bu. per acre . . 29.5
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 1 80U
a
150
96
201
5.9
1+5
9S
13. H6
13.99
2 1S4
30
199
119
22U
6.6
66
llU
16.17
20.23
1 617
Number of dairy cows per farm . . . . 18
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 105
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 60
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
19s
5.5
Income per litter farroTved 37
Dairy sales per dairy cow S3
Investment in productive livestock
12.71+
Receipts from productive livestock
9.01
acre 1+.36
3.03
Ibl
37
5.27
108
I.I49
73^^
1 795
1 305
U.6U
3.20
179
26
5.33
75
I.U2
83f^
2 957
1 oUs
1+.U8
3.01
Value of feed fed to horses 161
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
.
51
Man labor cost per acre 5.61+
Expenses per $100 gross income. , . . 16U
Farm improvCTients cost per acre . . . 1.^3
Farms with tractor.
. .
75/^
Excess of sales over cash expenses. . 796
1 528
I „ ... .... .
.
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Printed in furtherance of tho .Agricultural Es:tension Act
approved by Congress MaJ 3, ipiU. H. W. M'-imford,
Director, j\gri cultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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jgVJUAL FAILM BUSIESS REPORT ON TLTIY FARH5 IH
D3KAL3 COUIITY.ILLIiroiS. 1932
R. R. Hadeleon, P. JI. Johnston,- J. ?= Eeitz, and H. C. M. Case
Parm losses were slightly reduced in DeKalb Cotmty for 1932.
Accounts from 50 farns show an average net loss of $^73 a farm. The -aver-
age account for 1931 showed a net loss of $50U and for 1930 a- ^®t income
of $1333 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has heen made for
depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory changes in
crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, hut no deductions
are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the
accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense hasis the
average for all farms included in this report shows a balance of $1287
which was available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Numerous studies made in
other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are
usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast, to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at nonnal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a
part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be e:rpected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20/o of the total costs in
the case of common fann crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than fairaing also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these coriDorations was 13.^^ in 1929* 7.1/^ in 1930»
and 3.35d in 193I.
* R, TS. RasERisen, farm adviser in DeZalb County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparins earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in
fam accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of fanners who keep records on farm products consxuned in the
home. Wliile the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quan-
tity of home-raised foods consumed,
Ad.iustments Tailing Place on DeKalb
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
fann indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash income in
1932 was cut to two-fifths that of 1929 as a result of reductions in all
items of income. This has been met by a remarkable reduction in total
cash expenses to one-half of what they were. A glance at the list of
items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about two-fifths,
machinery expenditures to two-fifths, improvements expenditures to about
one-fourth, and hired labor to almost two-fifths of what they were in
1929. Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show
a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expendi-
tures on equijment and improvements has been carried to the point that
buildings, fences, aJid machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
DeKalb County for 1932, 193I, and 1929
Items
Average cash expense
per farm
Average cash inoEme
per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock. 1 3^^
Feed, grain, and supplies. 3^3
Machinery 332
Improvements S3
Labor 21S
Miscellaineous 25
Livestock expense 53
Crop expense 142
Taxes 3b^
I6S
396
^56
257
295
25
75
187
359
3 061
760
SkS
3U9
505
39
SI
256
331
3 6U7
U03
91
1
35
U
U 519
573
110
~U5
1
s U96
980
118
57
Total 2 S9U 3 216 6 27s h ISI 5 2i]8 9 659
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Income to labor and capital. . . .
1 287
1 O6U
223
2 032
1 6S5
3^7
3 381
+566*
3 9^7
*Increase
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loT each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
been kept the same at the end as at the heginning of the year Ijut the
depreciation on improvements and equijment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $106^
per farm in 1932 and $l6S5 in 193I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning Ending
Items inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 31»
1932 1932
Total livestock 3 06S 2 866
Feed, grain, and supplies
.
1 SS6 1 175
Machinery 1 726 1 5SU
Improvements (except residence) 7 12U 6 915
Total inventory I3 8OU 12 7^^
Daring the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 193^
records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in this
report is $llU an acre. The distribution of values is shoTm in the fol-
lowing tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
Ifumber of
faims
Value of land
per acre
Number of
farms
150 - 169
130 - IU9
110 - 129
2
k
23
90 - 109
70 - S9 'I
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as pre-
vails at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and
costs dominate the faim business. There is less than the normal dif-
ference between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average
or less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars,
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and ex-
pressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 5O
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accounting farms the most successful third show an average net gain of
$339 as compared with an average net loss of $1232 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more suc-
cessful farms had on the average $337 more cash income left to meet
interest payments and family living than did the less successful farms.
This difference, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly im-
portant under present difficult conditions. The decrease in inventory
was only $l68 per farm for the more profitable farm as compared with
$lUOS for the less profitable group.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farms, which had an average
net income of $1^00, to the least successful farm which suffered a net
loss of about $2S00,
Net income
per farm
1 7^9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 249
- 250 to - 7^
Number of
farms
2
1
1^
16
Het income Number of
per farm farms
• 750 to -1 2U9
•1 250 to -1 7^9
1 750 to -2 2U9
•2 250 to -2 7^9
•2 750 to -3 2U9
5
6
1
1
1
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 19^ acres each and had an average capital investment of $3^»5^7
per farm as compared with 1S9 acres and $33,159 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms had a slightly lower percentage of the
land area tillable but exactly the same value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$lU6^ advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, egg sales
and dairy sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre
than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show more income per $100 worth of
feed fed to livestock, large inccmes per litter of pigs farrowed and
larger sales per dairy cow. They also show lower operatiiag cost per acre.
They, therefore, profited by having a combination of larger gross income
and smaller expense per acre than the less successful farms. The differ-
ences on each factor are small but added together they are significant,
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts,
representing your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933-
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Conparative investment and earnin^:: data on accounting farms
in DeKalb County for the last five years are very interesting liecause of
the violent changes in price level v;hich have occurred during this
period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $2127 as compared with
$^562 in 1930> a^'i $6162 in 1929. Although cash costs were only one-
half as high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after includ-
ing decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $13.05 per acre
as compared with $lU.5b. Both corn and oats yields in this area were
good in 1931 and 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
DeKalh County for 1928-I932
Items 192s1/ 1929 1930 1931 1932
ilamber of farms
i-verage size of farms, acres,
. . .
Iverag'e rate earned, to pay for
management, ris?^: and capital . . .
i-verage labor an.d management wage .
Tross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Ivernge value of land per acre.
. .
Dotal investment per acre
[nvestment per farm in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle
Eogs
Poultry
rross income per farm
[ncome per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
.
Poultry
^0
210
.-• I/'-
$9SS
25.03
lU.28
116
ISS
U ll+l
2 Us7
929
1S2
5 272
US7
93
U 692
1 371
1 53U
1 236
395
35
215
$1 357
2S.66
iU.5b
133
221
5 357
3
1
oUs
207
21
U
Werage yield of corn in bu.
Average jdeld of oats in bu. 50
6 162
5S'=.
65
5 512
i 830
1 099
1 972
379
HG
kG
I45
220
2.S/i:
$-3^1
20.77
ih.GE
131
217
5 395
3 076
1 263
187
U 562
Ui
57
1 132
963
2 028
293
5S
50
202
$-1 391
-1.3?^
12. U9
1^.99
119
195
U lOU
2 109
1 172
181
2 522
U6
kiG
U61
S2U
898
253
^7
^0
RO
159
-1 761.
10.68
13.05
IIU
182
3 068
1 796
603
139
2 127
39
2 0S8
561
662
630
171
60
^6
\J Some records for Boone County included for 1928,
^6-
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earningjs
Hrhen the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts 5oes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 191? j 1918, and 1919, the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 to 191^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and 1921 the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22"^ below normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929j however,
the price level has again been declining:; and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cajmot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. Daring periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' p-ijxchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Hate earne
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
16
14
12
10
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. IQOg-J^oly I91H = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U ^ 100
«= P^te earned '>n investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
50 DeKalb County Fams, 1932
Items
Your
fann
Average of
50 farms
17 most
j
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
fanns
CAPITIL INVESTLMTTS
Land
Parm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry. ...
I.."achinery and equijment. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
$
22 6SS
7 12U
3 06g
^53
1 796
603
77
139
1 726
1 6S6
$36 292
21 U66
6 796
2 90s
530
1 549
527
131
171
1 S29
1 5US
$3^ 5^7
21 001
6 232
ms
1 U65
7S7
71^
123
1 Ug9
1 579
$33 159
iSCEIPTS MD mi IKC3EAS3S
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry.
. .
Egg sales
Dairy sales, ,
Teed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
$ 2 088
561
630
Gk
19
152
662
35
$ 2 127
$ 2 860
849
707
119
2UO
906
22
9
$ 2 891
$ 1 359 ,
156
57^
3S
12
HsG
1
$ 1 U27
EXPENSES JU^ NHT DECREASES
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equijment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies
. . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor,
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
291
7
3S3
421
55
1U2
218
36^1
25
$ 1 90U
2^
390
397
58
15U
222
3bS
25
$ 1 85^4
321
31
315
562
50
127
168
370
23
$ 1 967
$ --5^0
692
532
160
-1 232
-3.72^
-700
1 658
$-2 358
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES. $_
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Fanil'y labor
Net income from investment and
managenent
RATE EARl'IED ON IITVESTI-SIW
, . . .
Return to capital and opera,tor' s
labor and management
5^ of capital invested ,
LABOR AND MAI>IAGEIENT WAG-E . . . ,
$ 223
'^0
-1^
696
527
169
-^73
-1.30-^
5U
1 S15
$-1 761
% 1 037
698
15s
339
.98->
879
1 727
$ -SU8
to
CO
0)
•H
o
>-l
o
ci
PL.
CO
g
•H
a
O fl
>.g
o o
•H
O
•H
^
xi
o
5h
cd
o
1
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
SO DeKal"b Coxinty Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
,
Value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre
199.2
92.
S
10.62
13.05
-2.37
llU
1S2
193.9
90,2
1^.91
13. is
1.75
111
17s
ISS.7
93,^
7.56
1U.09
-6.53
111
176
Acres in Com
.
Oats
.
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre . .
Oats, bu. per acre
. ,
Barley, bu, per acre .
76.
g
28.
7
21.1
59.6
sG.l
36.6
67.S
2U.9
23.5
5S.3
53.5
37.^
76.S
30.0
16.1
62.7
57.6
35.6
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
1 576
132
70
136
5.S
33
S3
12.62
10. Ug
1 739
162
i
ikG
i 6.1
! 3^
I
95
!
13. ^+2
lU.sU
1 US5
92
U7
5.S
29
6U.
11.62
7.20
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre,
. .
Value of feed fed to horses , . .
Han labor cr> st per $100 gross
income'
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. ,
Farm improvements cost per acre
.
Faims with tractor.
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
3.23
2.32
1^3
Ui
hM
122
1.U6
3.23
2.51
151
31
4.63
S8
I.2U
72^
1 2S7
1 06U
76f.7"
1 205
162
3.16
2.05
139
57
^.31
126
1.70
262
1 U02
-Uo
Printed in furtherance of the igricultural Extension Act
approved ty Congress May S, I91H. H. W. Mumford,
Director, Jigri cul t'oral Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AM'7U.AX FJai^ BUSII-rSSS PJPOF.T ON THIF.TY-FIYB TI^'.S II?
TmT}3BAG0 MTD ST5PSaiTS0H COUITTIZ-S
. ILLINOIS. 1932
E. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. t7. Eeitz, and E. C. M. Case*
Tarm incomes were still further reduced in Winnebago and
Stephenson co^onties for 1932 • Accounts from 35 farms show an average
net loss of $S03 a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net
loss of $696 and for 1930 a- net income of $1 ,07^ a farm. In conrput-
ing net income an allowance has heen made for depreciation on equip-
ment and improvements and for inventory changes in crops and livestock
as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions are made for de-
cline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts are
figured strictly on a cash income and exponse basis the average for all
farms included in this report shotrs a balance of $1,207 which was avail-
able to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These fit^iares are all for farms vrhose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike eno^ugh to keep accounts. ITumcrous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such fanners
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this la.ct prod^ictior. from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to tha drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs
are of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shuttin,g down opera-
tions. Also each producer furnishes so small a part of the siipplies
reaching his market that he C:-'jinot expect to cause a higher price by
withholding a part of his products. It is only by group action which
either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces hJ.m to
reduce that any material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which
can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the
total costs in the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known b?jik show -ai average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932 • The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13*^^ in 1929
j
7.1^ in 1930^, and 3.3^ in 193
1
*C. H. Zcltncr and Y. J. Banter, farm advisers in Winnebago aiad Stephenson
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnint^s of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Oorporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm .atccoTonts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-
plies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings
as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the
farm ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts
of a large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed
in the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the
present time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the in-
creased qxoantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Winnebago and Stephenson
County Farms Since 19^9
The drastic price decline since I929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 193^ was cut to almost one-half that of I929 as a
result of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a
remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to three-rfifths of what
they were. A glance at the list of items shows that feed expenditures
have been cut to about one-half, machinery expenditures to three-fifths,
improvements expenditures to almost one-foui'th, and hired labor to al-
most three-fourths of what they were in 1929- Taxes, which are out of
the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It
is evident that the reduction in expenditures on equipment and improve-
ments has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery
are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Winnebago and Stephenson Counties for 1932, 1931; and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
1 1 ems per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $ ^ $ 66S $ Skk $2 873 $U O95 $5 kSf
Feed, grain, and supplies. 357 U63 79I lU2 2U9 29I+
Machinery 324 382 580 jk IO9 I23
Improvements 80 157 3^3 — o 2
Labor ISU 276 256 33 Ul kl
Miscellaneous 26 33 3I 9 10 I9
Livestock expense 3^ ^3 5^ — — —
Crop expense 128 I7I I65
Taxes 275 280 20U — IZ
Total 1 92U 2 U93 3 228 3 I3I k 5IO 5 976
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 207 2 OI7 2 'J4S
Decrease in inventory 1 285 ^ 95^ +3^9*
Income to labor and capital -78 6I 3 137
Increase
J43-
Jot each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on h^jid. In those accounting studies the recorded land value has
been tept the same at the end as at the "beginning of the year hut the
depreciation in improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops hias resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $1 ,285
per farm in 1932 and $1,956 in 1331.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning Ending Decrease
Items inventory inventory in
January 1, December Jil
,
inventory
1312 1212
Total livestock $2 gSl $2 337 $ 52^
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 ^48 1 001 UU7
Machinery ^ . . . 1 777 1 ^35 1^
Iraprovenent s ( exc opt
residence). ...... 6 OO6 5 83^ 172
Total $12 092 $10 307 $1 285
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
tlian those carried on fanns where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $73
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulations
Value of land Kumber of Value of land Number of
per acre farms per acre farms
110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - 89
2
13
10
50 - 69
30 - 1+9
10 - 29 1
Variat ion in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less tlian the normal difference
between the best poanaged f,?jnns and the farms managed with average or
less than a,verage efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and
expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group
of 35 accounting farms the most successful third show an average net
Net income Numtier of
per farm farms
- 250 to - 7^9
- 750 to -1 2Ug
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
13
11
5
1
1
loss of $185 as compared with an average net loss of $1 ,22g a farm
for the least successful third of the farms. Fifriired on a cash basis
the more successful farms had on the average $£9^ more cash income
left to meet interest payments and family living than did the less
successful farms. Thds difference, although smaller than in normal
times, is certainly important under present difficult conditions.
The following tahle shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income
of $1 ,9^5 J to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of
about $2,300.
Net income Number of
per farm farms
2 2U9 to 1 750 1
1 7U9 to 1 250
1 2I+9 to 750 1
7U9 to 2S0
2U9 to - 2U9 2
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 and 9«
It is interesting to note th^t the most profitable farms
averaged 20U acres each and had an average coital investment of
$31 ;539 per farm as compared with 18^+ acres and $21,530 for the less
profitable farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
$1,368 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle,
poultry, and dairy sales. At the same time they show only slightly
larger expenses per acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields , more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for power and
machinery per crop acre. The differences on each factor are small
but added together they are significant
.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the fanns in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
The Influence of Price Chmp;e s en Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 191? > 1918, and 1919? 'the farmer's purchasing
power was 11-^ ahove the 19*^9 'to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster th^n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ telow normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
"but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers tuy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again teen declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h-ard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
— = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. IQQQ-July I91U = 100
•-- = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 191^ *= 100
= Bate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in EaminiSis Over Five-Year Period
ConiT5arative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Winnebago and Stephenson Counties for the last five years are very inter-
esting because of the violent changes in price level which have occurred
during this period. The gross income per farm in 193^ was $189^ as compared
with $37^ in 1930, and $5186 in 19 29. Although cash costs were only three-
fifths as high in 193^ as in 1929 i the total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $13r67 per acre a^ coan—
pared with $19.19 • Crop yields in this area were not as much above normal
in 1932 as for most of the rest of the state.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Winnebago and Stephenson Counties for 1928-1932
Items 192Sl/ 192^/ L930^ 1931 1932
'Tu3:ber of farms
Average size of farms, acres.
32
152
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .1 6.95^
Average labor and management wage$l 26?
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre
. . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock.
. .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Potatry
Average yield of corn in bu.
.
Average yield of oats in bu..
28. UU
15.28
112
191
3 730
2 176
82
19
U 329
52
277
879
U22
563
35s
52
52
30
157
1.0^
$1 332
33.03
19.19
112
199
977
366
975
193
5 186
60
5 126
883
1 7U7
2 O3U
Uii
^5
3S
$
55
206
2.85fe
-72
18.15
12.9^
113
183
u 293
2 652
812
173
3 7^
6U
676
691
15s
5^43
239
Ui
U9
3S
190
-2.25^
•1 676
13.11
16.76
90
16U
3 999
2 U5U
927
155
2 U97
35
197
-3.0^
-1 5S7
7?
13
2 861
1 639
626
130
1 89^
51 kz
UIj6 1 852
215 393
oUg 679
952 602
221 1^7
U2 ^
23 3S
1/ Records from Stephenson County only for 1928 and 1929.
2/ Records frcxn Stephenson, Ogle, and Lee Counties for 1930*
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
35 Winnebago and Stephenson County Farms, 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land
Farm improvenents
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies ....
Total capital investment
. .
11BC5IPTS AND NET INCREASES
Livestock total.
.
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies ....
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
iJCPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
ca^^^ie
decreases sheep
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies ....
Livestock e:q)ense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management .
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and managanent
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
1^ 397
6 006
$ 2 861
392
1 639
626
Ih
130
1 777
1 kMs
$26 Ug9
18 280
6 059
$3 505
55
026
735
139
150
098
597
$31 539
10 681
5 661
$ 2 U79
375
1 358
59U
31
121
U96
263
$21 580
1
1
$ 1 852
393
602
31
37
110
679
33
9
$ 1 89U
$ 2 628
878
673
67
81
135
13k
30
12
$ 2 670
$ 1 273
525
97
651
21
8
$ 1 302
252
17
392
662
36
128
18U
275
26
$ 1 972
222
8
1*8
166
2^
31^
28
$ 2 1U9
288
28
6
1
326
608
37
115
1H3
2Ul
26
$ 1 819
$ -78
725
5I4O
185
-8O3
-3.03^
-263
1 324
$-1 S87
$ 521
709
169
-188
-.60^
352
1 577
$-1 225
$ -517
711
5^
171
-1 228
-5.69^
-688
1 079
$-1 767
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
35 W'innebago and Stephenson County Farms in 1932
Items
Tour
farm
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 197.2
82.8
9.60
13.67
-4.07
.11
20U.3
91.5
13.07
13.99
".92
89
I5U
ISU.3
80.4
7.06
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
13.72
-6.66
58
117
Acres in Corn UU.8
29.1
16.9
U5.I
38.1
29.0
55.6
32.
u
23.5
U6.3
U0.3
29.8
3"^.
3
Oats 27.6
Barley 9,9
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . , UU.2
Oats, bu. per acre
. .
35.S
2U.6Barley, bu. per acre.
.
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock. , 1 71U
108
70
125
6.3
?^
62
11. 2U
9.39
2 129
123
86
152
6.1
36
69
13.69
12.86
1 351
Hetums per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 9U
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 53
Poultry 95
Pigs weaned per litter 6.5
Income per litter farrowed. .... 33
Dairy sales per dairy cow 59
Investment in productive livestock
per acre 9.93
Receipts from productive livestock
6.87
acre U.O3
2.80
157
U6
U.UU
1U2
1.28
7U^
1 207
1 285
3.95
2.91
160
U.53
107
1.09
92^
1 5UU
1 023
U.27
2.69
Value of feed fed to horses .... 163
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 6U
Man labor cost per acre U.52
Expenses per $100 gross income.
. .
19U
Farm improvements cost per acre . . 1.56
Farms with tractor 5C^
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 850
Decrease in inventory 1 367
-50-
Printed in furtherance of the igricultural Extension Act
approved ty Congress Kay 5, 191^. H. W. M^'umford,
Director, Agri cul tural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AMTUAI FAEM BUSIEESS REPORT ON THIRTY FAEMS IN
J0MVIES3 COMTY, ILLBTOIS. 1932
E. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. W. Reitz, and H. C. M. Case*
Fann incomes were still furtlier reduced in JoDaviess County for
1932. Accounts from 30 farms show an average net loss of $836 a farm. The
average account for 1931 showed a net loss of $771 and for 1930 a net in-
come of $1,202 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has been
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory
changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no
deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out.
When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense basis
the average for all farms included in this report shows a balance of $966
which was available to meet interest payments end family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In spite
of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal levels
in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other industries.
Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual farmer con-
tinues to produce at normal rates even though prices are expected to be
drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such a nature
that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each
producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his market
that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of his
products. It is only by group action which either rewards the individual
for reducirjg production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease
can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operating the
land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common
farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industi'ies than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of 840 industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930,
and 3.3^ in 1931.
*H. R. Brunnemeyer, farm adviser in JoDaviess County, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two diffarencas should bo kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in
farm accounts no deduction has boon made for the value of management, and
(2) the fanner and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $400 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
homo. While the prices of theso products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity
of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad.iu3tments Taking Place on JoDaviess
County Fai-ms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash income
in 1952 was c\\t to two-fifths of that of 1929 as a result of redioctions in
all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable reduction in total
cash expenses to less than one-half what they were. A glance at the list
of items shows that feed expenditures Imve been cut to 36 percent, machinery
expenditures to 42 percent, improvornents expenditures to about 30 percent,
and hired labor to almost one-half of what thoy wore in 1929. Taxes,
which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller
reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on equipment
and improvements has been csirried to the point that buildings, fences,
and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
JoDaviess County for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $ 141 $ 195 $ 403 $1 814 $3 039 $4 832
Feed, grain, and supplies. 167 224 470 111 132 158
Machinery 225 353 535 50 57 89
Improvements 60 161 211 2 4 2
Labor 154 222 305 95 87 38
Miscellaneous 28 31 33 17 2 15
Livestock expense 32 57 52
Crop expense 100 126 155
Taxes 216 226 201 ::::. ^z. n::
Total $1 123 $1 595 $2 365 $2 089 $3 331 $5 134
Excess of cash sales over expenses 966 1 736 2 769
Decrease in inventory
,
1 021 1 656 +140*
Income to labor and capital - 55 80 2 909
Increase.
-55-
For each of the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been kept
the sane at the end as at the beginning of the year but the depreciation
in improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of livestock
and crops has rosulted in an inventory loss. For the farms included in
this study the average inventory loss was $1,021 per farm in 1932 and
$1,656 in 1931.
Inventoiy Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending Decrease
inventory inventory in
January 1, December 31, inventory
1932 1932
$2 611 $2 300 $ 411
1 180 881 299
1 576 1 427 149
5 045 4 883 162
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total $10 412 $9 391 $1 021
Dui'ii:^ the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms whore the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for tho 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those ha.ving better grades
of land being valuod higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the faxms included in this report is $67 an
acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land per acre Number of farms
$110 -$129
90 - 109
70 - 89
50-69
30 - 49
3
5
8
6
8
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails at
present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs dominate
the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between the
best managed farms and the faims managed with average or less than average
efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. Thore is still a
difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on a per-
centage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 30 accounting farms
749 to 250
249 to - 249
- 250 to - 749
- 750 to -1 249
-1 250 to -1 749
-1 750 to -2 249
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249
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the most successful third show an average net loss of $120 as compared
with an average net loss of $1,719 a farm for the least successful third
of the farms. Figured on a cash "basis the more successful farms had on
the average $608 more cash income left to meet interest payments and
family living than did the less successful farms. This difference, al-
though smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under present
difficult conditions.
The following table shows the numher of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farms, which had an average net
income of about $500, to the least successful farm, which suffered a net
loss of about $5,000.
Net income per farm Number of farms
2
5
10
5
4
2
1
1
A comparison of the fig^ju'es for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 219 acres each and had an average capital investment of $26,603
per farm as compared with 228 acres and $26,636 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the
land area tillable and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$900 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and
dairy sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful grcjp.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter
of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and
machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combina-
tion of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less
successful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added
together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should s-uggest possible
chai^ges in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own
accounts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis far going ahead in 1933.
The Influence of price C'-zta^es on Farm •Earnings
V/hen the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917, 1°18, and 191°; the farmer's purchasing
power was 11-^ above the 19^9 'to 191^^- level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purch^asing
power was 22^ below noimal.
From 1923 t.0 I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929j however,
the pi'ice level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become ad,iu3ted to any price level
which raaains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their famis.
Index of prices Rate earned
250
225
200
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U « 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations In Earnlnfirs Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on acco-»inting fams in
JoDaviess County for the last five years are very interesting fcecaxise of the
violent changes in price lo-^'el which have occurred during this p«^.riod. The
gross income per farm in 1932 was $13S6 as compared 'n.th $3595 in 1930, and
$U759 in 1929. Althoiigh cash costs were only one-half as high in 1932 as in
1929, the total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and
unpaid family later, ras $9.97 per acre as compared with $13.33. Corn and
oats yields in this area were both good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
JoDaviess County for 1928-1932
f
Items 192^ 1929 1930 1931 1932
IJumber of farms
;
Average size of farms, acres.
. .
i
Average rate earned, to pay for j
management, risk and capital . . j
Average labor and management wage j
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre . . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Income per farm from:
Crops
I
Miscellaneous income . . . . 1
Total livestock '
Cattle
I
Dairy sales i
Hogs
I
Poultry
i
i
Average yield of corn in bu.. . . i
Average yield of oats in bu.. . .
\
53
205
5.6^
$ 896
22.03
12.86
10^
163
3 776
2 06U
1 001
177
Gross inccoe per farm ' U 517
Uf^9
2»3
757
389
Ug
l4S
32
215
5.7f*
$ 911
22.13
13.33
95
155
3 991
2 U95
825
176
U 759
53
706
927
566
727
U06
Ui
36
30
213
1>M
$ 311
i6,S7
11.23
91
1^9
h 158
2 603
sUi
203
3 595
U2
30
217
-2.5^
$-1 727
553
U68
183
589
285
U7
51
$-:
9. 35
13.^
1U2
3 700
2 2U3
702
lUo
2 lUl
S9
2 052
81
899
797
256
Uo
Uo
-3.31
1 558
67
113
2 611
1 67s
332
126
1 386
112
27U
70
523
U83
193
uu
ly Records of JoDaviess and Carroll Counties,
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
JoDaviess County Farms, 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IITVESTMEMTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies
. .
Total capital investment
5 045
$ 2 611
373
1 678
332
102
126
1 576
1 181
$2S 2U7
15 ^73
5 800
$ 2 633
390
1 6U2
U25
51
125
1 620
1 077
$26 603
15 13^
5 071
$ 3 191
375
2 255
300
167
9U
1 6U3
1 597
$26 636
RECEIPTS Aira NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts .
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1 27U
70
Us 3
5
8S
108
523
95
17
$ 1 336
$ 1 876
237
705
2U
137
n2
6U1
71
1
$ 1 9U8
$ m.
3UU
100
59
U68
~68
2
$ lOUl
SXP'ENSES AI'TD l-IET DECREASES
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
cattle
sheep
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
. . , .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses & net decreases
a:CEIPTS LESS BXEfflSES
otal unpaid labor
Operator's labor
,
Family labor
,
et income from investment and
management
,
ATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
. . . .
eturn to capital and operator's
labor and management
^ of capital invested
ABOR AND JlANAGEIffiNT WAGE
. . . .
220
12
32U
355
32
100
15U
216
28
26U
6
331
165
28
103
169
22U
31
$ lUUi $ 1 321
$ =S5
781
5U0
2U1
-S36
••3,3lfa
-296
1 262
$wi 558
$ 627
7U7
5U0
207
-120
-Mi
U20
1 330
$ -910
212
17
107
32
377
6U6
ki
117
221
224
25
$ 2 019
$ -978
7U1
5U0
201
-1 719
-6.U5/
-1 179
1 332
$-2 511
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Fairo Business on 3^
JoDaviess County Farms in 1932
Your
Items farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 222.2
62.3
6.22
9.97
-3.75
67
113
219.1
71.6
2.89
9.UU
-.55
71
121
228.5
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
55.7
U.56
Total expenses per acre
ffet receipts per acre
Value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre
12.08
-7.52
66
117
Acres in Corn ^3.5
2U.2
2.0
S.5
U7.g
Ul|»2
3^.S
U7.I
31.0
9.1
5U.S
49.2
35.
S
37.8
Oats 17.7
Wheat 1.3
Barley 12.5
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . . 1+5.6
Oats, bu. per acre . . U1.6
Barley, bu. per acre . 39.1
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock, .... 1 32U
96
3S
172
6.6
9.1^
5.72
1 U56
129
55
23s
6.7
11
9. S3
S.56
1 379
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 60
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 13
Poultry 195
Pigs weaned per litter 6.2
Income per litter farrowed 28
Dairy sales per dairy cow kk
Investment in productive livestock
per aero 10.68
per acre 3.6U
power and machinery cost per crop
U.ig
2.92
128
l.ok
160
.99
73?i
966
1 021
3.71
2.61
133
U6
u.og
106
1.20
SOfo
1 32s
701
5.11
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . . 3.67
131
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 90
Man labor cost per acre 4.09
Expenses per $100 gross income.
. .
265
Farm improvements cost per acre . . .93
Farms with tractor lOfo
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 720
Decrease in inventory 1 69s
1
-So-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May 5, 191^» H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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MmAL FARM BUSII^SS aSPOR? PIT THIRTY SIX FAH.IS III
OGLE MP LnE COUIITIZS. ILLINOIS . 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H, G. Russell, and H. C. H. Case*
farm losses were reduced in Ogle and Lee CDimties for 1932. Ac-
counts from 36 farms show an average net loss of $58S a faim. The average
account for 1931 showed a net loss of $760 and for 193'-' ^ ^©'t income of
$107^ a farm. In computing net income an allo\7ance has been made for de-
preciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory changes in
crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions
r.re made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the
accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense ba,sis the aver-
age for all farms included in this report shows a balance of $1223 which
wp.s available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. ITumerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such fanners are usually
more successful than the average of all fanners .
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive yeaj" for
^hich there was a net loss on the avera,ge of all Illinois farr.is. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois fo,rms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such
a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each
producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his market that
he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of his prod-
ucts. It is only by group action which either rewards the individual for
reducing production or forces him to reduce tha.t any material decrease can
be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operr.ting the lexii.
amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common farm
crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than faming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of 8^ industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13,U^ in 1929, 7.1/^ in 1930>
and 3.3^^ in 193I,
*D. E, I7arren and C. S. Tale, farm advisers in Ogle and Lee Counties,
cooperated in sup'?rvi3ing and collecting the records on which this
report is based.
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In conparing earnings of fr.iTas with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should he tept in nind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through tlieir salaries to officers and executives rrhile in farm ac-
counts no deduction has "been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his fa'nily receive certain food ojid other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in cslculp.tinf"; earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied "by the farm ranged from $250
to $UO0 at farm prices as sho^m by the accounts of a large number of
farmers who keep records on farm products consiuned in the home, ^ile the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of the
loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised
foods consumed,
Ad.lustments Tal:ing Place on Ogle and Lee
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash income in
1932 wa.s cut to almost one-half that of 1929 as a result of reductions in
all items of income. This has been met by a remarlrable reduction in total
cash expenses to 60fb of what they were, A glance at the list of items
shows that feed expenditures have been cut to almost one-fourth, maxhincry
expenditures to less than one-half, improvements expenditures to about one-
half, and hired labor to almost one-half of what they were in 1929- Taxes,
which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller
reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on equipment
and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and
machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accou-nting Parms in
Ogle and Lee Co^inties for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
,
19^2 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $1 02? $1 OS5 $1 290 $3 18S $3 823 $6 12S
Feed, grain, and supplies . 232 317 863 35^ 577 SS5
Machinery 344 U52 7^3 81 112 121
Im.provements 1U9 II5 283 51 1
Labor IS5 25U 3U2 25 38 36
2/dscellaneous 29 32 36 1 ^ 3
Livestock expense 3^ 5S 75
Crop expense II6 177 213
Taxes 3*^2 U22 ^21
Total 2~57S 2 S92 TiSZ 3 701 k 555 S 953
Excess of cash sailes over expenses . 1 223 1 663 2 787
Decrease in inventory 1 084 1 591 +275*
Income to labor and capital 135 72 3 0b2
Increase
-6-3-
For each of the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been
kept the sane at the end as at the beginning of the year but the deprecia-
tion in improvements and equipnent together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms in-
cluded in this study the average inventory loss was $10SU per farm in 1932
and $1591 in 1931,
Inventory Chenges for 193'2
Beginning Ending Decrease
inventory inventory in
Items January 1, December 31. inventory
1932 1932
Total livestock $3 010 $2 572 $U3S
Feed, grain, and supplies , . . , 1 6Us 1 296 352
Machinery 1 S17 1 699 llS
Improvements (except residence) , 5 53S 5 362 176
Total $12 013 $10 929 $1 08
U
During the period of declining faim prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those ha,ving better graces
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $98 an acre.
The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
$130 -$lU9
110 - 129
Number of Value of land Number of
farms per acre farms
2
7
$90 -$109
70 - S9
50 - 69
16
9
2
VaTiation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails at
present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs dominate
the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between the
best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less than aver-
age efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is
still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on
a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this grcfup of 36 accounting
-6U-
fanns the most successful third show pii avera,2e net gain of $kh'[ as com-
pared V7ith an average net loss of $1^32 r, farm for the least successful
third of the farms, Figured on a cash basis the nore successful farms had
on the average $55^ more cash income left to meet interest' pa^onents and
family living than did the loss successful farms. This difference, al-
though siaallcr than in normal tines, is certainly important under present
difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from tlie most successful farm, which had a net income of
$2bS2, to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about
$2500 a farm.
Net income i'Tumber of Net income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
2 7^9 to 2 250
2 2U9 to 1 750
1 ihS to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7^9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
1
1
h
k
- 250 to - 7^9
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 2^0 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^9
11
g
k
1
2
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 ani 9»
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms averaged
26U acres each and had an average capital investment of $Ul,llU per farm
as compared with 20U acres and $29,10U for the less profitable farms. The
more profitable fanns also had a higher percentage of the land area tillable
and a higher value per acre for laiid.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show $l600
advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, and cattle. At the
same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the less successful
group.
The more successful fanns show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and machinery
per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a craabination of larger
gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful farms.
The differences on each faxitor are small but added together they are
significant,
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the fanns in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which wo'uld prove advantageous. Your own accounts,
representing your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933«
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The Influence of Price y'g,nf.e s on ?arm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes \ip faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917} 19^8, and 1919} the farmer's purchasing
power was 11:^ above the 19^9 'to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price- of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
16^
Ik
12
10
= Faim prices in U. S. Aug. l^QQ-J^ily I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Eate earned on investment, accotmting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-7ear Period
Comparative investnent and earning data on accounting farms in
Ogle and Lee Counties for "the last five years are very interesting 'because
of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this
period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $1771 p-s compared with
$37^ in 1930, and $l4g68 in 1929. Although cash costs were only GOfo as
high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory cJid unpaid family lahor, was $10, U7 per acre as com-
pared with $13. 5^. Corn aiid oats yields in this area were both good in
1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Ogle and Lee Counties for 1923-1932
Items
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres, , . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management vrage .
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre, . .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
G-ross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu
Average yield of oats in bu
192:^ 192 I^T 193'sr 1931 1932
^49
205
$61+3
22,31
13.05
128
129
3 766
1 S39
1 107
153
U 58U
131
61
U 392
1 066
3kk
1 9^6
306
50
71
208
5.2^
$79S
23. Uo
13.5^
122
190
k 389
2 39s
1 126
173
k S6S
39
829
115
S36
UO8
389
U6
55
206
2.Sf.
$-72.
18.15
12.9^
113
183
k 293
2 652
812
173
3 7^
Gk
3 676
691
1 15s
1 5^
239
Ui
37
232
-1.9^
$-2 lUs
9.13
12.U1
98
172
2
118
586
808
139
2 115
36
225
98
152
3 010
1 913
U77
102
1 771
k2 26
073 1 7^5
56U 631
520 370
757 5U2
207 l^K)
U9 58
kk %
1/ Records frcta Rock Island and TThiteside counties included for 1928.
2/ Records from Carroll, Rock Island and Whiteside counties included for 1929.
^ Records from Stephenson cotinty included for 1930»
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Sarnings on
35 Ogle and. Lee County Farms, I932
Items
CAPITAL IFVESTI.iEM'S
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipnent,
. .
Feed, grain and supplies
. .
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
36 fanns
22 16s
5 53s
$ 3 010
1 913
11
102
1 SI7
1 6^
12 most
profitable
farms
$3U 181
23 052
5 S77
$ 3 099
376
1 973
539
105
106
2 057
2 029
$Ui iiU
12 least
profitable
farms
17 920
5 02s
$ 3 095
505
2 081
386
35
91
1 62I1
1 k^U
$29 lOU
KEC3IPTS MD liET IHCRBASES
Livestock total. . . .
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and su^_
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
les
$ 1 7^'
6p
542
62
32
108
370
25
1
$ 1 771
$ 2 633
1 271
799
117
k2
108
296
3S
1
$ 2 672
$ 1 057
255
311
lU
30
92
355
13
2
$ 1 072
EXPENSES Am IIET DSCEEASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment.
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies
. . .
Livestock expense.
Crop expense
Hired labor, ....
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
27H
25
381
232
3S
lib
125
352
29
$ 1 632
287
21
^37
10
29
125
22U
Uii
27
$ 1 571
257
33
3^
420
53
103
l^sU
313
30
$ 1 708
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEtlSES.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
132
727
529
19s
LABOR AND l.'iAI^'AGEl.IENT WAGE
i^
-588
^0
-59
1 709
$-1 768
$ 1 101
S^h
540
iiU
l.09?b
987
2 056
$-1 069
$ -636
796
50U
292
-1 U32
-^.9g^
-92s
1 U55
$-2 383
-6s-
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Factors Helping to Analyze
36 0~le and Lee Cov.nty
the Farm Business on
Farms in 1932
Items
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable , . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
llet receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Com
Oats
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . .
Oats, "bu, per acre
. .
Barley, bu, per acre
.
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Heturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle.
.
Poultry .......
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre.
. . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ,.
lian labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms rrith tractor
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
Your
farm
Averag'e of
36 farms
225. U
26,7
7.86
10. U7
-2.61
9S
152
12 most
profitable
farms
26U.2
S7.7
10.11
S.U2
1.69
106
156
12 least
profitable
farms
20U.2
82.0
5,25
12.26
-7.01
1^3.
79.6
37.6
16.3
57.6
i+9.3
36.1
96.5
!41.6
13.9
62.9
53.5
29.
S
67.3
39.5
13.1
53.1
4U.7
39.1
1 379
127
56.
152
6.U
35
UU
10, Us
7.7^
1 606
16U
7U
153
6.6
U6
5S.
10,53
9.97
1 2Ug
S5
36.
151
5.S
25
36
10. U5
5.1s
3.3^
2.35
135
50
3.9^
133
1.22
67^0
1 22
1 08
3.OU
2.27
129
31
3.1s
S3
1.09
75f^
1 571
U70
3.65
2.UI+
139
S7
'+,59
234
1.26
5S^
1 017
1 653
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Printed in furtherance of the ^ricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May o, 191^» H. ">!. Mumford,
Director, jigri cultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AMUAL FAEM BUSIIJESS REPORT ON THIRTY-TWO FARMS IN
WHITESIDE ML CAP-ROLL COUHTIES . ILLINOIS . 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. G. Russell, and H. C M. Case^
Farm losses were reduced in Whiteside and Carroll counties
for 1932. Accounts from 32 farms show an average net loss of $526 a
farm. The average account for 193 1 showed a net loss of $1033 and for
1930 a net income of t^GG a farm. In computing net income an allow-
ance has been made for depreciation en equipment and improvements and
for inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid
family labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor
for interest paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a
cash income and expense basis the average for all farms included in
this report shows a balance of $1090 which was available to meet in-
terest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at nornal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20;^ of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of SUo industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13-^^ in I929
,
7.1^ in 1930,
and 3-3^ in I93I.
* F, H. Shuman and M. P. Eoske , farm advisers in Whiteside and Carroll
counties cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management
,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-
plies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings
as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to ^00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large ntimber of farmers who keep records on farm products consiomed in
the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the present
time
,
part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity
of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Whiteside and Carroll
County Farms Since I929
The drastic price decline since I929 lias caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash in-
come In 1932 was cut to about Uo percent that of I929 as a result of re-
ductions in all items of income. This has been met by a similar reduc-
tion in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows that
f-eed expenditures have been cut to about two-fifths, machinery expendi-
tures to almost one-third, improvements expenditures to about one-fifth,
and hired labor to almost two-fifths of what they were in 1929- Taxes,
which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller
reduction. It is evident th^t the reduction in expenditures on equipment
and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings, fences,
and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Whiteside and Carroll Counties for 1932, 19"^ 1 , and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 35O 3^3 1 296 2 32U 3 393 6 12g
Feed, grain, and supplies. 331 522 863 120 2U7 665
Machinery 262 332 7U3 90 96 121
Improvements ^1 100 283
Labor 135 205 3^2 kj 56 36
Miscellaneous 26 28 36 b U 3
Livestock expense 32 53 75
Crop expense 99 I36 213
Taxes 20^ 287 321 -- -- --
Total 1 U97 2 00b U Ibb 2 587 3 79b b 953
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 O9O 1 79^ 2 787
Decrease in inventory 920 2 0U5 *-275*
Income to labor and capital I7O -255 3 Oo?
Increase
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the
depreciation in improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $9^0
per farm in 1932 and $20^5 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1
,
I3i
Total livestock 2 290
Feed, grain, and supplies . . 1 I56
Machinery 1 557
Improvements (except residence) h 512
Total inventory 9 515
Ending
inventory
December 3I
j
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
1 8I3
979
1 U55
k 3^8
8 595
^11
177
102
920
During the period of declining farm prices there h-as been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is 'UOJ an
acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
Number of
farms
Value of land
per acre
Number of
farms
$170 - $189 1 $90 - $109 6
150 - 169 2 70 - 89 3
130 - 1U9 k 50 - 69 2
110 - 129 13 30 - U9 1
Var:Lation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dol-
lars. There is still a difference in favor of good management, however,
and expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this
group of 32 accounting farms the most successful third show an average
Number of,
farms —'
Net income
per farm
Number of
farms
1
3
g
- 250 to - 7U9
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
11
6
1
1
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net gain of $26S as compared with an average net loss of $1 ,279 a
farm for the least successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash
basis the more successful farms had on the average $371 more cash in-
come left to meet interest payments and family living than did the
less successful farms. This difference, although smaller than in
normal times, is certainly important under present difficult condi-
tions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment
.
There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income
of $1 ,Ul6 , to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of
about $3 ,300.
Net income
per farm
1 7U9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
_!/ One farm h^d a loss of $3 ,299
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third
cf the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
come light on the question as to why some farmers are more success-
ful than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison
is shown in the tables on pages 7 and 9-
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged I5I acres and had an average capital investment of $27,313
per farm as compared with 153 acres and $23 ,536 for the less profit-
able farms. The more profitable farms had a higher percentage of
the land area tillable and a much higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes
,
the more successful farms show
about $1,000 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from cattle,
poultry, and hogs. At the same time they show smaller expenses per
acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms shc^ larger crop yields (except
for corn)
,
more income per SlOO worth of feed fed to livestock and
larger incomes per litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower
costs for labor, power, and machinery per crop acre. They, there-
fore, profited by having a combination of larger gross income and
smaller expense per acre than the less successful farms. The dif-
ferences on each factor are small but added together they are signi-
ficant .
A comparison of your individiaal record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 19^3-
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The Influence of Price Chan.°:e5 on Tarm Earnings
'iThen the general price level rices the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 19173 1912, and 1919} ^iie farmer's purchasing
power was 11:^ above the 1909 *o 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
Prom 1923 to 1929 tl"^e general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buj"-, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Jaiming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; stand.'irds of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225 .
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 19lU = 100
= Pate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Earniru^s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Whiteside and Carroll Counties for the last five years are very
interesting because of the violent changes in price level which have oc»-
curred during this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $156S
as compared with $3956 in I93O, and $Ug6S in 1929. Although cash costs
were only ahout two-fifths as high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operat-
ing cost, after including decreases in inventory ajid unpaid family labor,
was $13.5^ per acre in both 1932 and 1929. Corn and oats yields in this
area were both good in 1932.
Ccraparison of Earnings and Investments on -^counting Farms in
Whiteside and Carroll Counties for 192S-1932
Items 1928:i/ 192ji/ 193'o2/ 1931 2/ 1932
IJumber of farms
Average size of farms, acres.
. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. . .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
I£iscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu
Average yield of oats in bu.. . . ,
1/ Records from Ogle, Lee and Rock
2j Records from Rock Island cotmty
U9
205
U.9^
$6U3
22.31
13.05
12s
1S9
766
339
107
153
U 5g!4
131
61
392
066
9UU
9^
306
50
71
20s
5.^0
$79S
23.^40
13.5^
122
190
U 389
2 39s
1 126
173
U 86s
39
U 829
1 115
836
2 k)S
389
U6
U5
59
178
2.2^
$-2^3
22.19
17.89
120
19^
62
177
$-2 09
J.lf.
$-1
025
067
208
209
3 956
U2
3 91^
691
68 U
2 167
350
US
U6
11.80
17.63
117
186
3 U27
1 720
1 005
171
2 089
60
2 029
279
U86
1 009
237
Ui
32
15U.6
-2.02«b
29U
lO.iU
13.5^
107
169
290
280
U«3
136
1 568
53
51^5
28U
Ul+6
587
19U
Island counties included for 1928 and 1929-
included for 193O PJid I93I.
6^.1
5^.9
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
32 Whiteside and Carroll County Farms, 1532
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 faxms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL II>TVES?^Q2TTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep. ...
Poultry
Machinery and equipment.
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Total capital investment
BECEIPTS Aim UET IITCHSASES
Livestock total
Plorses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales.
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
EXFEI-ISBS AIID IffiT DEC55ASES
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decrease s Cattle
lilachinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . ,
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses & net decreases
3BCEIPT5 LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Het income from investment and
management
HATE EAB1\!ED ON INVESTI-SKT
Setum to capital and operator's
labor and management
5/" of capital invested
LABOR AMD MANAGEMEOT WAGE
16 579
U 512
$ 2 290
359
1 2S0
US3
32
136
1 557
1 156
$26 09^
IS 075
U 270
$ 2 120
199
1 kl8
379
15
109
1 726
1 122
$27 313
13 02U
5 522
$ 2 5S2
533
1 333
6l4
52
ITO
1 080
1 32s
$23 536
$ 1 515
2SU
587
k
66
12s
1+U6
"hi
6
$ 1 568
$ 2 260
892
661
7
110
1U2
UUg
"65
3
$ 2 328
$ 1 326
601
11
Us
118
5^
IS
5
3H9$ 1
215
IS
27U
3SS
3S
99
135
205
26
$ 1 398
215
23
295
'S
92
109
229
27
$ 1 361
26U
22
162
2^9
696
3S
77
17U
190
25
$ 1 907
$ 170
696
537
159
-526
-2.02fj
967
699
5^^
159
268
1
$-1
11
305
29U
808
1 366
' $ -558
$ -'^'^s
721
5U0
181
-1 279
-739
1 177
$-1 916
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Easiness on
32 Whiteside and Carroll County Fams in 193^
Items
Your
faiTa
Average of
32 farms
10 raor.t
profita-hle
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of fain—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
xlet receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn
Oats
TOieat
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, hu. per acre . .
Oats, hu. per acre , .
Wheat, bu. per acre. .
Barley, bu, per acre .
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Heturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
I
per acre
Poner and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
liian labor cost per $100 gross
income
!ian labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor
"'Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease, in inventory
15^.6
SS,7
10.lU
13.5^
107
169
150.9
91.
U
15.^3
13.65
1.7s
120
181
IS3.O
S2.3
S.S2
17.18
-S.36
15^
52.5
2S.0
5.0
7.2
65.U
53.9
25.5
3^.9
55r3
29.6
Kk
g.g
65.6
54.2
27.0
^3.3
U5.0
21.8
3.9
7.S
69.2
53.5
22.6
29.8
1 283
118
64
6.0
23
1+8
10.97
9.80
1 36S
165
qU
2^2
'6.5
37
52.
12.39
lU.QS
1 U36
81
35
133
5.7
25
11,51
7.61
3.77
2.33
lUl
52
5.28
135
1.39
3.32
2.51
72
3^4
5.21
30r^/o
1 090
520
1 362
395
U.07
2.51
138
65
5.73
195'
1.73
991
1 5^9
-so-
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AimUAL FABM BUSINESS REPORT OS THIRTY FAEMS IK
ROCK ISLMD COUIJTY, ILLIMQIS, 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C M. Case*
Farm losses were reduced in Rock Island County for 1932.
Accounts from J/O farms show an average net loss of $591 a farm. The
average accoxint for 1931 showed a net loss of $1033 and for 1930 a
net income of $766 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has
teen made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for in-
ventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family
labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for
interest paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash
income and expense basis the average for all farms included in this
report shows a balance of $792 which was available to meet interest
payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
in spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs
are of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down opera-
tions. Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies
reaching his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by
withholding a pari; of his products. It is only by group action which
either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces him to
reduce that any material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which
can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the
total costs in the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13-^^ in 1929? 7.1^
in 1930, and 3-3f^ in 1931.
*J. E. Spencer, farm adviser in Rock Island County, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
-sa-
in comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in
the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the pres-
ent time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased
Quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Bock Island County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 lias caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 193^ was cut to one-third that of I929 as a result
of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a similar
reduction in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows
that feed expenditures have been cut to almost one -fourth,machinery
expenditures to one-third, improvements expenditures to about one-
fifth, and hired labor to almost two-fifths of what they were in 1929*
Taxes, i^hich are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a
much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expendi-
tures on equipment and improvements has been carried to the point that
buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Rock Island County for I932 , I93I , and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 235 343 1 290 1 805 3 393 6 128
Feed, grain, and supplies. 23U 522 S63 22U 2U7 665
Machinery 263 332 7U3 73 96 121
Improvements 60 100 283
Labor lUU 205 3U2 36 56 36
Miscellaneous 22 28 36 18 U 3
Livestock expense 28 53 75
Crop expense 89 I36 213
Taxes 289 287 321 -- -- ^
Total 1 36U 2 006 U 166 2 156 3 796 6 953
Excess of cash sales over expenses , 792 1 790 2 787
Decrease in inventory 686 2 045 + 275*
Income to labor and capital I06 -255 3 0^2
* Increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income
,
a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the
depreciation in improvements and equipment together with reduced values
of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms
included in this study the average inventory loss was $686 per farm in
1932 and $2,OU5 in 1931-
Inventory Changes for 193^
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1
,
1932
Total livestock 2 162
Feed, grain, and supplies . 1 07U
Machinery 1 78I
Improvements (except residence )U_671
Total inventory 9 688
Ending
inventory
December 3I
,
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
1 97^
866
1 609
^ '?^3
9 002
188
208
172
118
"586
During the period of declining farm prices there has been
a tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records, were started at
an earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the
1932 records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those
having better grades of land being valued higher than those having
inferior soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms in-
cluded in this report is *100 an acre. The distribution of values is
shown in the following tabulation.
Value of land Number of
per acre farms
150 - $169
130 - IU9
110 - 129
90 - 109
1
2
5
13
Value of land
per acre
70 - $89
50 - 6q
30 - U9
Number of
farms
5
5
1
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as pre-
vails at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and
costs dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal dif-
ference between the best managed farms and the farms managed with aver-
age or less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in
dollars. There is still a difference in favor of good management however,
and expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this
-si+-
group of 30 accounting farms the most successful third show an average
net loss of $293 as compared with an average net loss of $992 a farm
for the least successful third of the fai'ms. Figured on a cash basis the
more successf'al farms had on the average only .$25 more cash income left
to meet interest payments and family living than did the less success-
ful farms. This difference, although smaller than in normal times, is
certainly important under present difficult conditions. In this area
the difference in earnings between the two groups was much less than
for other areas in the state.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farms, which had an average net
loss of $S0, to the least successful farm which suffered a net loss
of about 51,800.
Net income Number of Net income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
2U9 to - 2U9
250 to - 7U9
750 to -1 2U9
6
lU
8
-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
1
1
A comparison of the fig'ores for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 and 9-
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 226 acres each and had an average capital investment of
$35j8U9 per farm as compared with I78 acres and $26,1^3 for the less
profitable farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $900 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs and
cattle. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger corn and oats yields,
and more income per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock. They also
show lower costs for labor, power, and machinery per crop acre. They,
therefore, profited by having a combination of larger gross income and
smaller expense per acre than the less successful farms. The differ-
ences on each factor are small but added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933«
-S5-
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
bxiy. For the three years 191? > 1912, and 19^9 > the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 1909 *o 191^ level , farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22% below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which ronains constant for a period of years. Duidng periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farips.
Index of Prices Eate earned
250
225
500
150
L25
LOO
75
50
25
16^
lU
12
10
- = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-iJuly I91U = 100
- = Prices paid by fanners- Aug. 1909-July 19l4 = 100
= Eate earned on investment, accoxmting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Earniiv;s Over Five—Year Period
Ccanparati
Rock Island Cotinty
the violent changes
The gross income pe
and $US6S in 1929.
1932 as in 1929, t:~-
inventory ojad unpai
$13»5'^» Corn and
ve investment and earning data on accounting farms in
for the last five years are very interesting because of
in price level which ha.ve occurred during this period,
r farm in 1932 was 1U7O as compared with $3956 in 1930,
Although cash costs were only one-third as high in
e total operating cost, after including decreases in
d family lahor, was $10,96 per acre as compa.red with
ats yields in this area were "both good in 1932.
Compaxison of Earnings pjid Investments on Accounting Farms in
Rod: Island County for 1928-1932
Items l92Si/ 1929^^' 19302/ 1931^/ 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres,
. . ,
Average rate ea.rned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . ,
Average labor and management wage ,
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre, .
Total investment per a.cre . , . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock,
.
Cattle ,,,...
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per fa.rm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu,
,
Average yield of oats in bu,.
U9
205
'4.9^
$6U3
22,31
13.05
12s
1S9
766
839
107
153
U 52U
131
61
h 392
1 OGS
1 9^6
306
^0
Uo
71
208
$793
5.2?i
23. to
13.5^
122
190
59
17s
2,2^
$-2U3
22.19
17.89
120
19^
389
39s
i26
173
k 025
2
1
067
208
209
k S6S
k 829
1 115
S36
2 toS
3S9
3 956
3
12
U6
U5
Hz
91^
691
68U
167
350
U6
U6
62
177
-3.1^
$-2 094
11, so
17.63
117
186
30
188
-2.
$-1 U88
3 ^27
720
005
171
7.S2
10.96
100
152
162
070
539
121
2 089 1 hjo
60 5U
029 1 1+16
279 253
U86 282
009 7UI
237 120
^5 66
Ul Hs
1/ Records from Ogle, Lee, Carroll, and Whiteside counties included for 1928 and 1929-
2/ Records from Carroll and Whiteside coTinties included for 193O amd 1931-
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investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Hock Island County Farms, 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IFraSTLIElKTS
Land
$
$
18 821
h 671
$ 2 162
382
1 070
539
50
121
1 781
1 07U
$28 509
23 58U
6 2U3
$ 2 750
511
1 29^
762
53
1^0
2 lUi
1 131
$35 8U9
17 75^
3 810
$ 1 806
298
878
^73
50
107
1 659
1 llU
$26 1U3
Fana improvements
Livestock total
Horses ,,,, ,
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry,
Machinery and equipment. . , .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS MD NET IKCHEASES
Livestock total
Horses
$
$
$ 1 4l6
^53
ao
25
95
282
36
18
$ 1 U70
$ 1 9^2
566
999
12
U9
92
22U
~l6
$ 1 958
$ 1 03s
Cattle 103
5S7
23Sheep
Egg sales. , . , 79
2kG
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Jfiscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
~Ul
$ 1 079
EXPEITSES MB NET DECREASES
Farm improvements
Horses ,
1
172
3^
362
218
28
89
llA
289
22
$ 1 36U
212
16
381
2U7
3S
103
261
3I+9
20
$ 1 627
168
U8
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Poultry ih
Machinery and equijanent.
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
,
Hired labor
39s
1U3
18
83
97
Taxes 276
Miscellaneous expenses . . . , 25
$ 1 270
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid lahor
$ ;; 106
697
528
169
-591
-2.0-^0
-63
1 U25
$-1 U8S
$ 331
62ii
50U
120
-293
211
1 792
$-1 581
$ -191
801
P Operator's labor
Familv labor .
5^
261
Net income from investment and
management ,. -992
RATE EARNED ON Il>rVESTlffiNT -3.7955
Return to capital and operator'
s
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LA30R AND liANAGEISNT WAGE $
-U52
1 307
$-1 759
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Rock Island Coronty Farras in I932
Items
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable
. . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
,
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn
Oats , .
TTheat.
Barley
Crop yields'—Com, bu. per acre
. .
Oats, bu. per acre
. .
TTheat, bu. per acre. .
Barley, bu. per acre
.
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter. ,
Income per litter farrorred
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses . . . .
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre ......
Expenses per $100 gross income, , .
IFaim
improvements cost per acre . .
iFaims with tractor
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
ISS.l
81.6
7.S2
10.96
-3.1U
100
152
10 most
profitable
farms
226.3
S6.2
S.65
9.95
-1. 30
lOU
15s
10 least
profitable
farms
17s.
3
SU.3
6.05
11.61
-5.56
100
1U7
65.
u
22.1
9.0
65.6
Us.5
21.5
32.7
7S.2
16.7
Ki
20.
U
66,1
U7.I
19.^
33.1
65.7
27.3
^ 7
65.1
2U.5
3^.2
1 117
127
51.
119
5.6
32
9.05
7.53
1 363
1U2
57
126
29
37
9.29
s,5S
9U7
lOg
78
6.0
33
3S
7.76
5.7^
I4.09
2.89
117
55
U.28
lUo
.95
77^
792
686
3.35
2.43
128
3.8U
115
.9U
SOfo
686
355
H.59
3.27
112
79
U.8I
192
«
SOJb
661
852
.9^
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AMUAL FARM BUSINESS ESPORT ON FORTY-OM FAPiMS IN
WjmREN. BU?-MU Aim EFJ^IRY COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, Joseph Ackerman, and H. C- M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reduced in Warren, Bureau,
and Henry counties for 1932. Accoxmts from kl farms show an average
net loss of $^+77 a farm. The average account for 193^ showed a net
loss of $^51 and for 1930 a net income of $706 a fann. In computing
net income an allowance has been made for depreciation on equipment
and improvements and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as
well as for unpaid fainily labor , but no deductions are made for de-
cline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts are
figured strictly on a cash income and expense basis the average for
all farms included in this report sh^ows a balance of $1^59 which was
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators aje progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successfiil than the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole 193^ was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the
individual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though
prices are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his
costs are of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down
operations. Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the sup-
plies reaching his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price
by withholding a part of his products. It is only by group action which
either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces him to
reduce that any material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which
can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the
total costs in the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally laiown bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
retiarn on capital invested in these corporations was 13 '^fo in 1929) I'lf"
in 1930, and 3-3^ in I93I
*A. A. Olsen, W. W. Wilson, and H. K. Danforth, f.arm advisers in Warren,
Bureau, and Henry counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this ret)ort is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions
,
two differences should lie kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management throiigh their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of f;xrmers who keep records on farm products consumed in
the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the pres-
ent time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased
quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Accounting Fanas Since 1.929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accovuiting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 193^ was cut to UU percent of that of 1929 as a re-
sult of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a remark-
able reduction in total cash expenses to half of what they were. A glance
at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about
one-third,machinery expenditui'es to two-fifths, improvements expenditures
to about one-third, and hired labor to almost two-fifths of what they
were in 1929 • 5?axes, which are out of the control of the individual far-
mer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in
expenditures on equipment and improvements has heen carried to the point
that biiildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Sxpenses on Accounting Farms in
Warren, Bui^eau, Henry Counties for 1932, 1931 5 and 19^9
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items "oer farm uer farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 8O7
Feed, grain, and supplies. 2i+7
Machinery 3^0
Improvements 75
Labor 209
Miscellaneous 22
Livestock expense UU
Crop expense IO7
Taxes 32^
Total 2 176
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory 1 22g 1 39I + I89*
I ncome to labor and capital 23I 278 U I90
752 1 229 2 895 3 829 5 358
621 721 636 629 2 165
^99 892 73 108 164
109 226 1 — 16
3^1 kso 20 20 52
2h 27 10 5 6
101 5U — --
139 267 — — —
336 36II
260 J 635
— —
2 922 k k 591 8 261
I • • • 1 I159 1 bS9 U 001
Inventory increase
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For each of the last three years the average faiin has
sho^fn , in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the
value of property on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded
land value has "been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of
the year but the depreciation in improvements and equipment together
with the reduced values of livestocli and crops has resulted in an
inventory loss. For the farms included in this study the average
inventory loss was $1,228 per farm in I932 and $1,391 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventorj' inventory Decrease
Januar y 1
,
December 3I
•
in
193^ 1932 inventory
2 SU6
1 717
1 837
2 1+86
1 161
1 672
360
556
165
H 7S1
11 IBl
k 63U
9 953
IU7
1 228
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery
Improvements (except
residence)
Total inventory ....
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms T^here the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all fanns on a comparable basis, those having
better grade of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils'. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
this report is $111 an acre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
$190 - $209
170 - 189
150 - .169
130 - 1U9
I'Tumbe r of
farms
1
1
2
k
Value of land
TDer acre
^. — --
$110 - $129
90 - 109
70 - 89
Number of
farms
15
6
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as pre-
vails at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and
costs dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal dif-
ference between the best managed farms and the farms managed with aver-
age Or less than average efficiencj'- when the difference is expressed in
dollars. There is still a difference in favor of good management,
however, and expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever.
In this group of Ul accountin,^ farms the nost successful third show
an average net gain of $^1 as compared \7ith an average net loss of
$1,308 a farm for the least successful third of the farms. Figured
on a cash basis the more successful farms had on the average $1,057
more cash income left to meet interest payments and family living than
did the less successful farms. This difference, although smaller than
in normal times, is certainly important -under present difficult condi-
tions.
The following table shows the nimber of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farms, which had a net in-
come of $1,909 J to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss
of about $3,000 a farm.
Net income Number of
per farm farms
2 2!+9 to 1 750
1 7U9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2%
- 250 to - 7^9
1
1
1
h
7
10
Net income Humber of
TDer fann falTES
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^9
-2 750 to -3 2I49
12
1
2
2
A compai'ison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw •
some light on the question as to wh^r some farmers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 Sind. 9-
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 262 acres and had an average capital investment of $37,15^
per farm as compared with 238 acres and $33,022 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms had a smaller percentage of the land
area tillable and also a lower value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$1,900 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, and cattle.
At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the less suc-
cessful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor per
crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of lar-
ger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful
farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together
they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your ovm. ac-
counts
,
representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of price Changes on Farm Earnin£;s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1917} 191^? 3:^^ 1919 j the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 ^° 1^1^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster th^n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which rejtiains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' piorchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their faims.
Index of prices Bate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U •= 100
P^te earned on investment, accounting famis , central Illinois
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Yariations in Sarnin.ss Over Three-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accoiinting farms in
Vfarren, Bureau and Henry Counties for the last three years are very in-
teresting because of the violent changes in price level which have oc-
curred during this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $1775
as compared with $2322 in 1931, and $3UU0 in 1930, Operating expenses
which were $12,90 per acre in 193^ were reduced to $9.21 by 1932. Com
yields were particularly high in this area in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms
Warren, Bureau, and Henry Counties for 1930-1932
in
ITItems 1930 1931' 1932
Number of farms
Average size of fai'ms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
managanent, risk and capital » .
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre,
.
Total investment per acre ....
Investment per fam inJ
Total livestock .
Cattle
,
Hogs
.
Poultry .....*
Gross income per farm
,
Income per farm from
J
Crops,
. » ,
Miscellaneous income ....
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales *
Hogs
Po-'Jltry. , . . . i
Average yield of corn in bu. . . .
Average yield of oats in bu. . . .
i+3
212 242
1.
$-722
6^ -l.lfo
$-1 8U5^
16.
12.
23
90
9.5s
i^a
203
115
164
3 9^
1 SSS
1 296
1U6
3 612
1 725
1 206
130
3 Ui40
232
26
3 182
557
392
1 999
220
1^3
'45
2 322
25
2 297
216
1 352
139
U9
U7
hi
2UU.5
-1.25^
$-1 851
7.26
9.21
111
156
2 8^46
1 kn
73s
9S
1 775
1 7%
660
189
777
95.
63.6
49.7
l_/Records from Warren County only for 1931
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
Ul Warren, Bureau, and Henry Ccamty Pams, 1932
Items
Tour
farm
Average of
hi farms
l4 inost
profitable
farms
Ih least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVE5Tr£5IfIS
Land
Fann improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment.
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS MB m,T II^REASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep.
,
.' Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales.
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
,
Ifiscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
EXFEHSES Airo lET DECREASES
Farm improvements
Horses ,.,..,
Miscellaneous livestock
dec reas es
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock erpense
Crop expense
Hired labor, ...,.., . .
Taxes
, .
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES
Total unpaid labor ,
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
. . . .
'
RATE EARIISD ON IFTESTLiEKT .... *
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management .....%.
5/0 of capital invested
LABOR AND I'lAKAaEI^lW WAG-E
27 075
h 7gi
$ 2 gU6
55g
1 U71
73s
SI
9g
1 S37
1 717
$3S 256
25 S75
5 022
$ 3 261
hk2
1 iGk
799
151
105
1 916
1 677
$37 751
27 098
U 7U7
$ 2 6S5
"^06
1 395
775
31
7S
1 769
1 723
$38 022
$ 1 7U5
660
777
2h
21
7U
189
20
10
$ 1 775
$ 2 8U8
382
113
55
46
73
179
22
2
$2872
.^li
lUS
576
5
1
52
153
25
$ 960
221
17
U32
167
107
209
325
22
$ 1 5HU
227
13
U81
2U6
52
111
206
3^7
26
$1709
250
20
330
263
37
92
17s
316
21
1 '?07
^
$ 231
70s
539
169
-J+77
-1.25^-
62
1 913
$-1 851
$ 1 163
722
5^
182
aui
1.17^^
981
1 888
$ -907
761
537
22U
-1 30s
-3.UU^
-771
1 901
$-2 672
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Factors Helping to Analj'ze the Fann Business on
Ul 7arren, Barnau, ajid Henry County Fa,rms in 1932
=1::
Items
1 To\ir
farm
Average of
Ul farms
lU most
profitable
farms
ih least
profitable
farEs
Size of fann—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn
Oats
TTheat
Barley
Crop yields—Com, bu^ per acre , .
Cats, bu. per acre
.. .
TOieat, bu. per acre.
.
Barley, bu. per acre .
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock. ...
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestoclr .
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairj?- cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre .... ,
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and maxihinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Kan labor cost per acre ......
Expenses per $100 gross income. . ,
Farm improvements cost per acre . ,
Farms with tractor. ........
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
SS.7
7.26
9.21
-1.95
111
156
262.5
ST. 3
10. 9^
9.26
1.6s
99
lUU
23s. 6
S3.
3
U.02
9. "50
-5.^S
iiU
159
100.1
^2.3
g.o
S.O
63.
s
H9.7
lb.
5
27.7
105.7
U1.9
S.7
9.9
66.1
i+S.6
15.7
33.0
93.
s
U6.1
5.9
5.7
5S.7
^7.3
15.9
2U.5
1 2S3
136
59
109
6.0
3^
33
9.05
7.1U
1 600
17s
S7
117
6.U
Uq
37
10.56
10. S5
1 111
SU
2k
S3
s.s
29
29
8.17
3-92
3.07
2.3U
lis
51
3.67
127'
.90
80^
1 ^59
1 22s
3.19
2.U6
130
3.^5
S5'
.S6
sSfo
2 099
936
2,5s
l.SU
llU
95
3. S3
236'
1.05
1 0U2
1 5S9
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Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved "by Congress May 3, 191'+« H. W. Mumford,
Director, jigri cultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AKITCTAL FigM BUSI!T?^S I&P07Z PIT U^ FJSMS IIT
M5?.Cia COUI'TY. ILLIITOIS, 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, L. Wright, and K. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes showed some improvement in Mercer County for 1932.
Accounts from UU farms show an average net loss of $US1 a farm. The aver-
age account for 1931 showed a net loss of $1283 and for 1930 a ^e* income
of $1129 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has been made for
depreciation on equipment and improvanents and for inventory changes in
crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions
are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the
accounts are figured strictly ou a cash income and expense basis the aver-
age accoiinting farm in Mercer County shows a balance of $13S6 which was
available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Humerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois faims has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market tliat he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action wMch either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. Eie cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20 percent of the total
costs in the case of crops commonly grown on Illinois farms.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
ret-'orn on capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^ in 1929
»
7.1^ in 1930, and 3 '3^ in 1931.
* J. E. Harris, farm adviser in Mercer County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms ^rith the earnings of corporations,
two differences should te kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and e::ocutives V7hile in farm accounts
no deduction has heen made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer
and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the farm for
which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this report.
The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250 to $U00 at
farm prices as shown hy the accounts of a large number of farmers who keep
records on faim products consumed in the home. Wliile the prices of these
products are very low at the present time, part of the loss in price lias
been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad,justmcnts Taking Place on Mercer
County Fanns Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the Mercer Co\mty farms upon which records were
kept. The following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for
the average accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are.
The average cash income in 1932 was cut to kO percent of that of I929 as
a result of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a
remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to UO percent of what they
were. A glance at the list of itons shows that feed expenditures h^ve
been cut to about ono-thdrd, machinerj'- expenditures to one-third, improve-
ments expenditures to about one-fourth, and hj.red labor to almost one-half
of what they were in 1929^ Taxes, which are out of the control of the in-
divid-ual fanner, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the re-
duction in expenditures on equipment and improvements h^as been carried to
the point that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms
Mercer Co\mty for 1932, I93I, and I929
m
Average cash expense per farm Average cash income per farm
Items 1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 803 906 2 223 3 615 U67I S 666
Feed, grain, and supplies 602 865 1 762 279 459 1 075
i>/;achinery 286 1+12 SO6 60 89 153
Improvements 5S 162 219 11 2
Labor 327 J+13 574 26 Uo 3k
'Miscellaneous 29 29 34 7 4 5
Livestock expense 59 S2 82
CroD expense 94 15^ 193
Tojces 35h UOI 1 376
Total 2 612 3 h2k ] 6 329 ? 998 5 263 9 935
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 38b
Decrease in inventory
1 839
! 1 222 2 392
Income to labor and cauital 164 -553
3 606
+643'
4 249
"Increase in inventory
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For each of the last three years the average fara has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been
kept the same at the end as at the "beginning of the year but the deprecia-
tion on improvements and equipment together Tn.th the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For Kercer Cotmty
farms this loss was snaller for 1932 than for 193^ owing to the fact that
part of the drop in prices was made vp in increased qtiantities of crops on
hand. In 1931 the average farm showed an inventory'- loss of $2392, as com-
pared with a loss of $1222 for 1932.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
inventory
January 1,
1932
Ending
inventory
Decanber 3I,
1932
Total livestock 3 22S 2 901
Peed, grain, and supplies 1 SOS 1 2S8
Kachdnery 1 5U2 1 371
Improvements re:cce;)t residence^ 5 499 5 295
Total inventory 12 077 10 855
During this period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to stai't with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments we:e made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a conipstrabl® basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventory value of bare land on the farms included in tliis report is
$111 an acre. Tlie distribution of values is shown in the following
tabulation:
Value of land I?umber of Vstlue of land Number of
per acre farms per acre farms
190 - 209 1 110 - 129 12
170 - 185 2 90 - 109 11
150 - 169 1 70-89 8
130 - 1U9 6 50-69 3
Variation in Earnings From Fann to Farm
TJhder the conditibng of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference be-
tween the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There
is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed
on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of ^
-10^
Mercer County farms the most successful third show an average net gain of
$760 as compared with axi average net loss of $1759 a fann for the least
successful tliird of the farms. Figured on a cash tasis the more success-
ful farms had on the average $1256 more cash income left to meet interest
payments and family living than did the less successful farms. This dif-
ference, although smaller in dollars than in normal times, is certainly
important \inder present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the farms classified according to
their net returns on investment. There is a very wide range from the
most successful to the least successful farms. There were two farms
which had net incomes of over $3000 per farm and on one farm there was a
loss of over $1+000. The earnings on the majority of the farms, however,
fell within the range of a net income of $500 per farm to a loss of
$2000 per fam.
Net income Number nf Net income Number of
if
-1 250 to -1 7^9 3
-1 750 to -2 2I+9 1
-2 250 to -2 71+9 -
per farm farma ' per farm farms
7U9 to 250 7
2U9 to - 2I+9 11
- 250 to - 7U9 11
- 750 to -1 2^+9 6 -2 750 to -3 2U9
1/ Three farms outside of range shown.
A comparison of the figures for the most successfiil third of
the faiTOs with those of the least successful third should throw some light
on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others
under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables
on pages 7 and. 9«
The percentage of tillable land is practically the same for both
groups, but the most profitable group averaged 280 acres per farm as com-
pared with 226 acres for the least profitable group. There is about $7000
more capital per farci invested on the more profitable farms although the
value of land per acre is slightly less than on the less profitable farms.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show $2855
advantage due cliiefly to larger incomes from hogs and cattle. The more
successful faiTus show larger crop jaelds, more income per $100 worth of
feed fed to livestock, and considerably larger incomes per litter of pigs
farrowed. They also show lower operating costs and inventory decreases per
acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of larger gross
income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful farms. The
differences on each factor are small but added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that of
the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes in
your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts, represent-
ing your own financial experience, together with the most reliable informa-
tion available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should furnish
the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of price Char-,fi:es on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the fanner has to
buy. For the three years 1917 j 1918, and 1919} 'the farmer's purchasing
power was ll'^ above the 1909 to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
Prom 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Fanning as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices
250
225
200
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-Tj-jly I91I+ = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. AiJg. 1909-July 191^ = 100
= Eate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
Rate earned
16^
Ik
12
10
6
-k
•22 >23 '2U '25 '2b '27 '25 '30 '31
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Variations in Sa^nin^;s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investnEnt and earning data on accounting farms in
Mercer County for the last five years are very interesting tecause of the
violent changes in price level wMch have occurred during this period.
The gross income per farm in 1932 was kf percent of what it was in 193^,
and only 37 percent of the 1929 level. Although cash costs were only
Ul«J as high in 1932 as in 1929 j the total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $12.5^ per acre as
con^ared with $13.81. Both corn and oats yields in this area were ex-
ceptionally good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Mercer County for I92S-I932
^Items 192 Si'1/ 1929^' 1930 1931 1932
2'umTDer of farms
Average size of fanns, acres.
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
vj-ross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestocl:.
.
Cattle
Hogs . .
Poultry.
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in hu.
30
208
5.9^
$1 151
6.5^
$1 506
Ho
260
2.:
$-77^ $-2 969
28.10
16U
232
3 953
1 1+96
1 5S7
16U
5 8U6
723
70
053
1U9
57U
89!+
316
56
^3
27.36
13. 81
IU3
208
5 0U6
2 127
1 9UO
171
6 786
20.68
16.31+
138
202
5 U16
2 Gko
1 860
Iks
5 37^
39
7U7
658
US9
117
396
^7
k2
35
339
156
333
578
238
ks
kl
1/ J.ecords from Znox and Warren counties included for I928.
2/ Records from Warren county included for I929
.
U6
2U0
-2,f
11. 7U
17.09
129
190
kk
2U0.5
-1.2^
$-lU2
IO.5I1
12. 5U
k 296
1 665
1 872
130
2 8I5
111
162
228
6I8
988
98
I
2 53^
Mk 33
771 2 501
kso 86s
197 211
872 1 229
17U IU9
51 eo.k
39 ^5.3
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Investments, Receipts, Erpensae, and Earnings on
UU Mercer County F^rras, 1932
Item
Your
farm
Average of
kh farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL intest?.:eitts
Land
Fann improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
MacMnery and equipment . . .
Feed, grain and supplies
Total car)ital investment
26 780
5 ^99
3 22g
1 6I8
988
1+1
98
1 5U2
1 808
29 796
5 993
k 228
505
2 500
1 089
36
99
1 773
1 799
25 230
5 197
2 690
1 121
956
1^
86
1 325
2 282
$ 38 857 $ U3 589 $ 36 72U
R5CEIPTS AlID ITST INC'HASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
501
868
1 229
kk
56
93
211
26
7
2 53 'i
^ 039
1
1 870
1 737
95
28
108
200
27
16
$ U 082
1 183
722
23
7S
66
2U9
39
5
$ 1 227
SXPEtTSES AlTD IJET DEC?JL13ES
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decrease?
251
16
397
843
59
9^
327
3 51+
29
$ 2 370
Tsir
253
!451
91U
72
93
Uoo
i+29
30
28U
5
386
974
^3
86
236
277
29
$ 2 6U2 $ 2 320
1 U1|0
60O
537
1U3
760
I'M
1 297
2 179
-832
lECSIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Total unpaid labor ,
Operator's labor ,
Family labor .
Net income from investment and
management
R/tTE EAMED ON INVESTMENT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5/5 of capital invested
LABOR AND IvlANAGEvSNT WAGE . . . .
61+5
533
112
-1+81
-1.2l+%
52
1 9^3
-1 891
$ -1 093
666
5I+0
126
-1 759
-^79/
-1 219
1 8^6
^ -3 055
-log-
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Factors Helping to Analyr.e the Farm Business on
kk Mercer County Farms in 1932
T
Items
Your
farm
I Average of
kh farms
15 most
profitable
^farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Sross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Uet receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
2UO.5
7S.8
10. 5U
12. 51+
-2.00
111
162
280.
U
75.1
IU.56
11.35
2.71
106
155
225.5
78.7
13. 2U
-7. so
112
163
Acres in Com .
Oats .
Barley-
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre . .
Oats, bu. per acre . .
Barley bu. per acre. .
87.
S
29.3
9.1
60.U
U5.3
3^.1
92.0
25.2
16.6
65.3
1+5.
32.8
89.8
30.5
7.5
57.7
U4.2
32.5
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestoc!:
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle. . ,
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter. ,
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow . . . . .
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
1 559
160
67
I6U
5.6
37
35
10.79
10.Uo
2 083
19U
7S
155
6.1
Ul
ko
13.5^
I
iU.1+0
1 lUO
104
27
170
^.3
29
38
8.62
5.25
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
I
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
|
Value of feed fed to horses . . . . |
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Erpenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor.
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
i
Decrease in inventory
3.39
2.51
123
37
3.93
119
l.OU
50fh
1 386
1 222
3.U2
2.62
139
26
3.76
81
.90
6055
2 019
579
3.25
2.1+9
113
70
3. S3
2UU
1.26
kjoip
763
1 S56
-no-
Printed in furtherance of the Jigricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May S, 191^« H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AM^AL FABM BUSI^ISSS^E'OP.T OH FOHTY-OITS FABMS IN
mT)B?-SO:T COIJI'T?Y . .ILLINOIS. J.,1232
K. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, I. Wright, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incoiaes showed some improvement in Henderson Coiznty foi"
1932. Accounts from Ul farms show an average net loss of $5S6 a farm.
The average account for 193^ sheared a net loss of $7^0 scad, for 1930 a
net income of $73^ a f-irm. In computing: net income an allowance has been
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory-
changes in crops and livestock as well as for -unpaid fr'jnily later, hut no
deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out.
When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense "basis
the average accounting farm in Henderson County shows a 'balance of $856
which was available to meet interest pajmaents and family living expenses.
These figures are all for fanns whose operators are progressive
and husinesslike enough to keep accounts, numerous studies made in other
years and in various p;vrts of the state show th^t such farmers are
usually more successful than the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In spite
of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal levels
in contrast to the drastic reduction in oiitput from most other industries.
Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual farmer con-
tinues to produce at normal rates even thoiigh prices are expected to be
drasticallj'- low. It is because most of his costs .are of such a nature
th^t he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each producer
f-urnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his marke-fc that he cannot
expect to cause a higher price 07 withliolding a part of his products. It is
only by group action which either rewards the indi-vidual for reducing produc-
tion or forces him to reduce that anj' material decrease can be expected.
The cash costs which can be avoided by not operating: the land amount to from
10 to 205^ of the total costs in the case of common farm crops grovm in
Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slxmip for
1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported "oj a
nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one percent
on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of ret-orn on capital
invested in these corporations was 13 '^/^ in 1929, l^lfo in 1930, and 3*3^ ii^
1931.
*S. D. Walker, farm adviser in Henderson County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this repor-t is based.
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In comparing earnin-;s of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management throtigh their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has "boen made for the value of man;igement
,
and (2) the farmer and his fariiily receive certain food and other supplies
from the fann for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in tliis report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at fann prices as shoAm by the accounts of a
large nunber of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
home. While the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price lias been made up in the increased quantity
of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Takin-; Place on Henderson
Co-.mty Farias Since 1929
Tlae drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the Henderson County faims on which records were
kept. The following table shorrin;; itemized cash income and expenses for
the average accountiiig farm indicates what some of tliese changes are.
The average cash income in 1932 was cut to about one-third that of 1929
as a result of reductions in all itons of income. Th-is has been met by a
similar reduction in total cash erpenses to one-third of what they were.
A glance at the list of items shows that feed escpenditures have been cut
to about one-fearth , machJ.n9r;v er-apencUtixres to one-fourth, improvements
expenditures to about one-fifth and hired labor to almost one-fifth of what
they were in 1929* Taxes, which arc out of the control of the individual
farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident th^at the reduction in
expenditures on equipment and improvcanents h^as been carried to the point
that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidljr depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Henderson County for 1932, 1931, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 4-85 362 1 25S 1 79S 2 U52 5 USS
Feed, grain, and stipplies. . . I93 Ul2 808 367 U96 1 395
Machinery- 182 235 739 63 37 I35
Improvements 39 84 182 1 5
Labor 105 187 ^72 31 29 59
Miscellaneoxis 21 26 33 3 2 2
Livestock er^iense hi 37 "^
Crop expense 67 lOU 222
Taxes. \ 27O 292 363 --- —
-
—
Total 1 'iO-. 1 739 h 121 2 261 3 016 7 08U
Excess of cash sales over expenses 856 1 277 2 963
Decrease in inventory 811 1 33° ••^80*
Income to labor -ind capital U5 -59 3 ^^3
*Increase
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For each of the last tliree yerxra the average farm has shomi,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of
property on h.and. In these accounting studies the recorded land value
has "been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year hut
the depreciation on improverjents and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestocl: and crops h^s resulted in an inventory loss. For
Henderson County farms this loss was smaller for 1932, than in 1931
owing to the fact that part of the drop in prices was made tgj in in-
creased quantities of crops on hand. In 1932 the average farm showed an
inventory loss of $S11 as cocrpared to $133^ iii 1931*
Invent orj' Changes for 1932
Itsns
Beginning
inventory
January 1
,
1932
Ending
inventory
Decemher 31
,
1932
(Total livestock 1 919
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 O3O
Machinery 1 207
Improvonents (except residence) 3 583
Total inventory 7 739
1 587
723
1 0U6
1122
6 928
During the period of declining fann prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comparahle basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in this
report is $S6 an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the fol-
lowing tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
150 - 169
130 - IH9
110 - 129
90 - 109
ITumber of
farms
6
1I+
Value of land
per acre
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 -I19
number of
farms
9
5
6
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is lessihan the normal difference be-
tween the best maiiaged farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and ex-
pressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of
Hl Henderson County farms the most successful third show an average net
gain of $27 as compared with an avera,':e net loss of $1176 a farm for the
least successful third of the farms. Figiired on a cash basis the more
successful farms had on the average $103U more cash incomo left to meet
interest paj'ments and familj"- livinj^^- than did the less successful farms.
This difference, althouj^h smaller tlian in normal times, is certainlj'
important under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the farms classified according to
their net returns on investment. There is a ver^'' wide range from the
most successful to the least successful farms. There were four farms
which had net incomes of over $250 per fam and on two farms there was
a loss of over $1750. The earnings on the majority of the farms, how-
ever, fell within the range of a net income of $250 per farm to a loss
of $1250 per farm.
Net income ITumber 01
per farm faiTas
7I+9 to 250
2U9 to - 21+9
250 to - 7^9
750 to -1 2U9
9
12
12
Net income number of
pel• farm farms
1 250 to -1 7U9 2
1 7S0 to -2 2k3 1
2 250 to -2 7U9 -
•2 750 to -3 2U9 1
A comparison of the fi nires for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the laast successful thiird should thjrow some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful tlian
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown
in the tables on pages 7 and 9»
The percentage of tillable land is higher for the most profit-
able group which averaged 22U acres per farm as compared with 197 acres
for the least profitabfe group. There is about $7S00 more capital per
farm invested on the more profitable faiTas, the value of land per acre
being slightly higher than on the less profitable farms.
Comparing gross incom.es, the more successful farms show $293
advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs and cattle. The more
successful farms show more income per $100 worth of feed fed to live-
stoclc, larger incomes per litter of pigs fa,rrowed and higher retiorns
on investment in cattle. They also show lower operating costs and in-
ventoiy decreases per acre. Thej'', therefore, profited by having a com-
bination of larger gross income .and smaller expense per acre than the
less successful farms. The differences on each factor are small but
added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
chaages in ycoi' business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own. fir^ncial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlool: for markets, prices,
and costs, shoiild furnish the host btisis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Chan'^-es on F»rm ISarnlngs
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price 6f things which the farmer has to
tuy. Jor the three years 1917} 1918, and 1919, the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 'to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went xnp.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 19^9 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farai earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an Industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period «f years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level fanasra' purchasing power is low smd debts
are hard to pay; standards of litlag are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Bate earixed
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Variations je Earnings Over Five-Yoar Poriod
Comparative investmont cind earning data on accounting farms
in Henderson Coimty for the last five years are very interesting; "because
of the violent changes in price level which have occui'red during this
period. The gross income per faiTa in 1932 was ahout one-tliird of what
it was in 1930, and only one-fifth of the I929 level. Altho\igh cash
costs were only one-third as high in 1932 as in I929, the total operat-
ing cost, after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family
labor, was $S.U2 per acre as compared with $11. U3' Corn crop yields in
this area were good in "both 1531 and 1932.
Comparison of Sarnin,gs and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Henderson County for I928-I932
Items 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932
ITumher of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Pross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment -oer acre . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock. .
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
DaixT sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
30
250
.1 6.9^
. $1 592
23 .3U
10.92
132
179
3 71s
1 693
1 189
128
5 S25
921
50
1 685
313
2 537
220
51
30
239
62
22U
5.7^ 2.1^
$1 oi;2 $-271 $-1 555 $-
50
202
-2.7^
21.96
11. U3
13
18
3 570
1 S62
1 118
139
5 2U9
1 OSS
61
k 100
79U
330
2 691
2iU
^5
1+0
2
i 1
I 1
13M
10.21,
I
109 i
153 i
89s
123
012
126
3 021
3S7
63
566
270
209
qUo
123
37
35
7.02
10.7s
95
137
2 U5S
8O6
1 016
98
1 U21
31
1 390
181
150
92U
nil
U6
kl
205
-2.3fc
1 31^1
86
123
1 919
521
82
1 140
3U
1 10b
200
119
693
67
56
UO
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Investments, Receipts
Ul Henderson
,
Expenses, and Earnings on
County r-iras, 1932
=c
lU most
profitable
farms
Ik least~
profitable
farms
Item
Your
farm
Average of
hi falTDS
CAPITM, Iin'ESTIvSlITS
Land
Parm improvements. .....
Livestock total .
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinerj'- and equipment . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
17 57S
3 5S3
333
521
S9
S2
207
030
$22_ill
1
1
21 007
3 S25
2 2'47
1 022
609
^7
79
1 hok
977
$29 ^60
ih 237
3 533
1 zck
33s
969
370
k5
79
1 032
1 06U
$21 670
HECSIPTS Aim ITST OCEZA^S
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain ajid sv^iplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receit)ts .
Total receipts & net increases $_
1—
I
lOS
200
693
27
25
U2
119
31
3
$ 1 lUo
1 ij-6o
k3k
80i^
12
29
25
156
12i+
51
1
$ 1 63S
_I12
^3
U51
h
2k
53
127
25
I
6
! $ M
EXPEITSSS MB HT D3CPJ1ASBS
Earm iaiprovements \
Horses ............ •
Miscellaneous livestock !
decreases |
Jfechinery and equipment
.
Eeed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense. .
Crop expense ....
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total exoenses & net decreases
IU9
27
250
kl
67
105
270
21
$ 1 095
122
31
2S6
37
SO
139
295
IS
$ 1 008
179
32
281
305
^3
69
70
2l^0
22
$ 1 2^1
pj!CEip?s LESS sxpe::^tses.
Total unpaid labor ,
Operator's labor
Eamily labor
ITet income from investment and
management . . ,
EATS EARITSD OF IFTESSffilTT , • . .
Heturn to capital and operator's
labor and management .
5% of capital invested
LA3CE i-iih EA:TAG3,':E!TT ¥ASE . . . .
k21
631
53s
93
-506
-2.31-/g
-4s
1 266
$-1 31^
601
5U0
61
27
.09-/a
567
1 ^73
67s
51IO
13 s
-1 176
-636
1 OSU
3-1 720
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Factors Helping to Analyze
Ul Eenderson Coianty
the Farm Business on
Pinns in 1932
Items
"our
farm
Average of
Ul fame
lU most
profitable
farms
lU least
profitable
faiTns
Size of farm—acres .
Percent of land area tillable . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receiots per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
205.0
S2.0
5.36
S.U2
-2.S5
86
123
22I1.I
87.
1
7.30
7.1s
.12
131
196.7
73.9
3.7s
9.76
-5.98
72
110
Acres in Com .
Oats .
Wlieat,
Crop yields—Com, "bu. per acre . .
Oats, "bu. per acre . .
Jh-eat , "bu. per acre. •
77.
s
30.3
2.3
55.9
1|0.'4
93.9
41.2
3.9
53.9
1*1.7
65.2
32.
S
2.0
5S.0
38.1
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fod to
productive livestocl; .
Heturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle ,
Poultry
pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow .....
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
j
Receipts from productive livestock j
per acre . '
SU3
3S
9U
5.9
33
2k
7.01
5.I1O
S3U
63
73
6.0
38
26
6.95
6.51
687
loU
18
123
30
25
7. 08
1.62
Power and machiners' cost per crop
acre ,
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to hca: ses ....
I,(an labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . . I
Farms with tractor.
E5:cess of sales over cash expenses. I
Decrease in inventor;"' .......'
2.92
1.99
103
62
151
.73
51^
856
811
2.50
1.73
97
kk
3. 18
98
50;^
1 U70
SU2
3.53
2.36
108
97
3.68
258
.91
U36
33k
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Printed in furtherance of the jigri cultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May 3, 191^. H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AMUAX TA3M. BUSIInTSSS ECPOET OF THIRTY FA5MS IN
MCDONOUGH COmTTY. ILLINOIS, 1933
E. R. Hiidelsou, P. 3. Johnston, J. W. Eeitz
,
and K. C M. Case*
Farm losses were reduced in McDonoixgh County for 1932.
Accounts from 30 farms show an average net loss of $3'^7 a farm. The
average account for I93I shov^ed a net loss of $662 and for I93O a net
income of $892 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has heen
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory-
changes in crops .and livestock: as well as for unpaid family lahor, but
no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid
out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and ex-
pense hasis, the average for all farms included in this report shows a
balance of $1,132 which was available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accoxints. Numerous studies made
in other years and in various Tjarts of the state show that such farm-
ejfs are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
Por the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois fanns has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show wl:iy the
individual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though
prices are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his
costs are of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down
operations. Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the sup-
plies reaching his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price
by withholding a part of his products. It is only by group action
which either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces
him to reduce that any material decrease can be expected. The cash-
costs which can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from
10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common farm crops gro^m
in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationallj'' known bank show an average net loss of one-
tenth of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average
rate of return on capital invested in these corporations was 13«^P i^
1929, 7,1^ in 1930, and 3-3'^ in 1931.
*R. C. Doneghue, farm adviser in McDonough County, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing eamin^cs of farms with the earningo of corpora-
tions, two differences should he kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has "been made for the value of management
,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-
plies fi'om the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earn-
ings as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied hy
the farm ranged from $^30 to $U00 at farm prices as shcTn by the ac-
counts of a large number of farmers who keep records on farm products
consumed in the home. TJhile the prices of these products are very low
at the present time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the
increased quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad.justments Tal^in.y Place on McDonough County Farms Since I929
The drastic price decline since I929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to two-fifths that of I929 as a result
of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a similar
reduction in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows
that feed expenditures h^ave been cut to about one-fourth, machinery ex-
penditures to two-fifths, improvements expenditures to about one-fifth,
and hired labor to almost one-half of what they were in 1929« Taxes,
wliich are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures
on equipment and improvements has been carried to the point tliat build-
ings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Sxpenses on Accounting Farms in
McDonough County for I932
,
I93I, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
1 1 ems pe r farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock . . . 57E 5P1 1 5U3 2 388 3 627 6 557
Feed, grain, and supplies. 332 77O 1 302 365 689 1 5OS
Machinery \ . . 25U 2g2 606 kj 65 S3
Improvements 76 88 UOl __ — Ij
Labor 22U 31U U36 60 3I kS
Miscellaneous 22 2k 2k 1 5 3
Livestock expense 42 6I 79
Crop expense 112 ISU 266
Taxes 29I 327 318 — — zz
Total 1 929 2 61U k 981 3 06I WTTj 8 201
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 I32 1 8O3 3 220
Decrease in inventory 7^9 1 752 + ^68*
Income to labor and capital 3^3 51 3 ^58
*IncreaBe.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accoixnting- studies the recorded land value has
been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the
depreciation on improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the fanns included in this study the average inventory loss was $789
per farm in I932 and $1,752 in I93I,
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
Janu'-ry 1
,
1932
Total livestock 1 981
Feed, grain, and supplies ... 1 7^7
Machinery 1 6S2
Improvements (except residence) h I7I
'•Total inventory 9 5^1
* Increase.
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
this report is $97 cm acre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tabulation:
Ending
inventory Decrease
December 3I
,
in
1932 inventory
2 013 32*
1 216 501
1 522 160
U oil 160
8 762 7S9
Value of land Number of Value of land Humber of
per acre farms -ner acre farms
$150 - $169
130 - 1^9
110 - 129
90 - 109
1
15
$70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - ks
1+
2
Variation in Earnings from Faim to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs,
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dol-
lars. There is still a difference in favor of good management, however,
and expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this
-12V
group of 30 accounting farms the most successful third show an
average net gain of $710 as compared with an average net loss of
$1,23^ a farm for the least successful third of the farms. Figured
on a cash basis the more successful farms had on the average $1,317
more cash income left to meet interest payments and family living
than did the less successful farms. This difference, although
smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under present
difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on invest-
ment. There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a
net income of $1 ,6lU , to the least successful group, who suffered
a net loss of about $2,000 a farm.
Net income Number of Uet income ITumber of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 7Ug to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
2
2
3
6
~ 250 to " 7^9 5
- 750 to -1 2U9 5
-1 250 to ~1 7U9 1
-1 750 to -2 2U9 3
A comparison of the fig'ures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to why some farmers are more success-
ful than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison
is shown in the tables on pages 7 ^1^^ 9«
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 252 acres each and had an average capital investment of
$37>95S per farm as compared with 212 acres and $2U ,OUl for the less
profitable farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
$1,76U advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle,
poultry, and dairy sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses
per acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more
inccme per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes
per litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor,
power, and machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by
having a combination of larger gross income and smaller expense per
acre than the less successful farms. The differences on each factor
are small but added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933.
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The Influence of Price Ghanif^es on Farm Earning:3
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes Tjp faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"btoy. For the three years IJlTj IPIS , and 1919 j the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the I9OS ^° 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of fam: products dropped faster th^n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
"but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners "bu;;-, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to Etny price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' p^^^chasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Hate earned
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Variations in Sarnin'^.'s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data, on accounting farms in
KcDonough County for the last five years are verj'' interesting because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period.
The gross income per faim in 1932 was $1905 s,s compared with $53^3 i^
1930» aiid $553^ in 1929. Although cash costs were only two-fifths as high
in 1932 as in 1929. the total operating cost, after including decreases in
inventory and unpaid family laoor, was $10. 16 per acre as compared ^Tith
$13. 2U, Com and oats yields in this area were both good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting
Farms in McDonough County for 1928-I932
IterIS I92G 1929 1930 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of f?^rms, acres.
. ,
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
o-ross income per acre ,
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre . . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Income per farm from:
Crops
L'iscellaneous income
Total livestock.
. .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
^1
265
^2
267
$739
5.0fi
$1
6.5f.
Q
2U.05i
13. ^'S|
210
2 9^7
SS9
1 318
1S3
G-ross income per farm 1 U 931
Average yield of cjorn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
I
303
i
'^1|U 0U2
j
523
i 353
! 2 702
RO
51
36:?
26.73
13. 24
1U9
207
^17
236
SOI
165
3G
212
2.^0
$-U3i
39
216
%-i 979
5 53^
3S5
^9
100
77s
373
U7S
U33
1+9
50
5 303
U 21^9
US9
30s
3 21U
2^1
?5
40
20.31
16.10
133
193
R7U
271
570
15s
10.38
13.^^
127
176
SU2
125
086
137
2 2U5
36
209
^09
279
39U
220
I15
^7
30
222
$-1 3 74.
S.59
10.16
97
lUo
1 9S1
795
638
57
1 905
61
U03
219
1 022
98
63
53
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Investnents, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 L'cDonough County Famis, I932
Items
CIPITAL IFVSSTMENTS
Land
Paim improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle ..........
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment. . .
Teed, grain and supplies . .
Total ca-nital investment
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
21 U92
u 171
^ 1 sgi
^62
795
633
^7
129
1 632
1 717
10 most
profitable
farms
$31 0^9
26 833
U 57s
$ 2 55H
1 I3U
772
12
152
2 075
1 913
$37 953
10 least
profitable
farms
15 705
3 393
$ 1 501
251^
5U7
ito
113
1 732
1 710
$2U 04l
E3CEIPTS MD WET IKCHSASZS
Livestock total. . ,
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
,
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
La-hor off faxro ,
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
A T
^ 1
~u
U03
022
6
93
92
213
60
$ 1 905
23
9U9
1 206
190
135
320
110
2
$ 2 9^0
$ 1 lU^
275
73^
IS
22
52
29
2
$1176
EXPENSES Md NET DECHEASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses . .
Liiscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock e::rDense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes. ...
lliscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
236
367
26s
U2
112
22U
291
22
229
371
179
U5
95
283
333
19
$ 1 562 $ 1 559
262
22
U15
3U6
36
111
208
231
22
$ 1 653
$ -^77
757
217
-1 23U
-^.13^
-69^
1 202
$-1 396
KECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
.
JM
Total unpaid labor ,
Operator's labor ,....,
Family labor
Het income from investment and
management
,
BATE EAEQffiD OK IlJVESTlrSlTT
. . . .
Heturn to capital and operator's
labor pzid mano^ernent
5,0 of capital invested
LABOR MD I'iAUAGSiaiTT WAGE . . . ,
690
525
165
-3^7
-1,12^0 !
178
1 51^2
i
$-1 37^
$ 1 331
671
5^0
131
710
1.37f^
1 250
1 398
$ -6Ug
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 McDonoiigh County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 221.7
33.
U
8.59
10.16
-1.57
97
lUo
252.2
33.9
11.67
3.35
2.82
106
151
212.5
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
71.3
5.53
11.3^
-5. 81
7^
113
Total expenses per acre
Uet receipts per acre
Value of lend per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn 32.3
30.9
10.0
63.0
53.1
17.3
103.5
33.0
10.5
66.5
56.9
20.7
6U.0
Oats 29.7
Wheat 6.3
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. ver acre . . 55.^
Oats, bu. per acre . . 51.2
TJheat, bu. per acre. . 12.3
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
, 1 235
1U9
71
IRU
6.2
7.35
8.30
1 560
179
93
212
6.U
38
52
8.62
11.11
9U7
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 121
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle ^7
Poultry 80
Pigs weaned per litter 6.3
Income per litter farrowed 33
Dairy sales per dairy cow 50
Investment in productive livestock
6.15
Receipts from productive livestock
5.39
acre ...» 3.19
2.U1
122
^7'
U.OU
US'
1.06
1 132
7S9
2.75
2.0U
153
32
3.69
76
.91
90^
1 788
1407
U.22
Machinery cost per crop acre.
. . , 3.23
Value of feed fed to horses .... 106
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income « . 80'
lian labor cost T)er acre UM
Expenses per $100 gross income. . . 205'
Farm improvements cost per acre . . 1.23
Farms with tractor 70^
Excess of sales over cash expenses. U71
Decrease in inventory 9US
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Printed In furthtraoce of tlie ^ricultural Ertension Act
approved ty Cangrcsa May S, 191^» H. W. ifumford,
Director, Agrlcnltural Sxteafiion Service,
Iftiiverstty of Illinois
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ANMJAL FAm BUSINESS REPORT OS THIRTY FABMS IN
ADAMS COUNTY. ILLINOIS. 1932
a. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. TITright, and H. C. M. Case*
jPaim losses were reduced in Adams County for 1932. Accounts from
30 farms show an average net loss of $613 a farm. The average account for
1931 showed a net loss of $733 and for 193^ a net income of $366 a farm.
In computing net income an allowance has been made for depreciation on
eqaipnent and improvements and for inventory changes in crops and livestock
as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions are made for decline
in land value nor for interest paid out. Fnen the accounts are figured
strictly on a cash income and expense basis the average for all fanns in-
cluded in this report shows a balance of $860 which was available to meet
interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in~
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer- continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such
a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also,
each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his mar-
ket that he cannot expect to cause a hi^er price by withholding a part
of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the in-
dividual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material
decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not
operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^o of the total costs in the case
of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further sl-ump for
1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tonth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^ in I929, 7.1^ in 1930,
and 3,3^ in 1931.
* S. F, Russell, farm adviser in Adams County cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of f aims with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm ac-
counts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250
to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of
farmers who keep records on farm products constuned in the home. While the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of the
loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised
foods consumed.
Ad.justments Taking Place on Adams
County Farms Since 19^
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average ac-
counting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash
income in 1932 was cut to kOffo of that of 1929 as a result of reductions in
all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable reduction in total
cash expenses to 35/* of what they were. A glance at the list of items
shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about one-sixth, machinery
expenditures to two-fifths, improvements expenditures to less than one-
fourth, and hired labor to almost two-fifths of what they were in 1929.
Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on
equipment and improvements h^s been carried to the point that buildings,
fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Adams County for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $366 $1S3 $1 155 $1 ^97 $2 O73 $U Ul2
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. .
I6O U^O 98? 3^7 373 8^+7
Machinery 211 3UU 515 UU 74 6I
Improvements k2 107 180 U 3 1
Labor 1U8 165 336 67 56 7S
Miscellaneous 25 27 3I 7 7 13
Livestock expense 26 Ul 6I
Crop expense 87 I58 197
Taxes 2U1 225 259 --- —- ;
Total 1 3O6 1 680 3 721 2ll^ 2 586 5 ^12
Excess of cash sales over expenses 86O 906 1 69I
Decrease in inventory 808 875 +1^
Income to labor and capital 52 31 1 836
*Increase.
*
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For each cf the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property on
hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been kept
the same at the end as at the 'beginning of the year but the depreciation
in improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of live-
stock and crops has reailted in an inventory loss. For the farms in-
cluded in this study the average inventory loss was $808 per farm in 1932
and $875 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1
,
1932
Total livestock $1 59U
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 082
Machinery 1 23O
Improvements (except residence)
. . 3 706
Total $7 612
Ending
inventory
December 3I.
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
$1 396
7U3
1 101
3 56U
$6 804
$198
339
129
1U2
180S
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventory of bare land on the farns included in this report is $77
an acre. The distribution of values is shorrn in the following tabulation:
Value of lend Kumber of
per acre farms
$110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - I49
1
5
lU
9
1
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails at
present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs dominate
the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between the
best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less than average
efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is still a
difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on a per-
centage basis it is as large as ever. In this groap of 3O accounting
-13U-
fanns the most successful third show an averrge net loss of $79 as compared
with an average net loss of $901 a farr. for the least successful third of
the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more successful farms had on the
average $1^58 more cash income left to meet interest payments and family-
living than did the less successful farms. This difference, although
smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under present diffi-
cult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farms, which had an average net income
of about $500, to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of
about $1500 a farm.
Net income ITumber of
per farm fanns
Net income Number of
per farm farms
250 to - 7^9
• 750 to -1 2U9
•1 250 to -1 7^9
10
8
k
7^9 to 2f^0 3
2U9 to - 2% 5
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light
on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others
under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in the
tables on pages 7 and. 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 25U acres each and had an average capital investment of $29,777 per
farm as compared with lUO acres and $lU,U70 for the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the land area
tillable and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$1350 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and
dairy sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter
of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power and ma-
chinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination
of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less success-
ful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together
they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Tour own accounts, rep-
resenting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The IirFluence of Price Chan~es on Farm Earnings
TiTl-en the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of thin^-s which the farmer has to
Tsuy. For the three years 1917 j 1518, and 1919} 'the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^5 ^o 191^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went --jp.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of faiTn products dropped faster t'ha.n. the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's p^jxcliasing
power was 22^ telow normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
"but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners "buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declinin^j and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot "be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which rer"^ins constant for a period of ?/ears. During Toeriods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h^rd to j>a:y', standards cf living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of prices Eate earned
250
225
200
150
125
100
= Farm prices in U. S. A'-og. 1999->July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Ai^. 1909-*July 191^ '= 100
= P^ate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in 'SsmlPjgs Over Flve-Yeax Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Adams County for the last five yeaxs are very interesting 'because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The
gross income per fann in 1932 was $1223 as compared with $2820 in 1930» a^cL
$3519 in 1929. Although cash costs were only 355b as high in 1932 as in
1929 f the total operating cost, aftar including decreases in inventory and
unpaid family labor, was $8.72 per acre as compared with $13.68. Com and
oats yields in this area were hoth good In 1932.
Comparison of Earnings nnd Investments on Accounting Farms in
Adams County for 1928-I932
=1=
Items 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per sicre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
. . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per fsirm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income ....
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu,
. . . j
Average yield of oats in hu..
. . 1
28
18H
5.9^
970
22.53
12. 9U
115
16^
2 655
1 206
767
lUs
u 153
277
lou
772
790
653
869
323
U2
!40
30
192
3.C^
S3
18.33
13.68
107
1^6
57U
062
837
lUO
3 519
91
U28
up
542
052
305
3U
30
198
1.3^
$-386
1U.26
12. Ul
98
1U5
2
1
517
09U
785
lUU
31
178
-3.1 i>
$-1 323
8.69
12.82
87
131
915
802
592
115
2 820
92
72s
220
U19
861
203
29
30
1 5U3
63
U80
38
390
861
166
30
210
-2.63?M 301
5.81
8.7''
77
113
1 59U
67U
393
77
1 223
7U
1U9
239
165
597
116
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Adams County Farms, 1932
T
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMEUTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep.
.
Poultry
Machinery and ecraipment. . .
Feed, grain and suxiplies . .
Total capital investment
16 233
3 706
ko
67
393
77
1 233
1 0S2
$23 gUR
20 US5
U 656
s 2 lUO
532
1 005
52U
93
86
1 168
1 328
$29 777
9 026
2 717
j. 1 002
* 310
372
23U
17
69
99s
727
$iu kio
RECEIPTS AUD NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs . .
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts .
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1 1U9
239
597
32
RR
61
165
~67
7
$ 1 223
$ 1 S37
572
78U
U7
103
81
250
71
9
$ 1 917
$ 528
363
17
78
3
$ 56s
EXPENSES AND NET DECPJIASES
Farm improvements.
. , .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipment.
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense.
. . .
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses .
Total expenses & net decreases
180
16
296
152
26
87
lUs
2U1
25
1 171
185
26
259
19^
26
113
211
291
23
$ 1 328
139
16
31
20U
I7U
IS
57
26
16U
23
$ 852
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Total unpaid labor ,
Operator's labor
,
Family labor
iSfet income from investment and
management
l/^TE EARNED ON INVESTMNT
. . . ,
l^eturn to capital and operator's
labor and management
)% of capital invested
!^0R AND MANAGEMENT WAGE . . . .
$ ^
665
50U
161
-^613
-2.57f^
"I09
1 192
$-1 301
$ 589
668
U86
182
-79
-.27 ^^
U07
1 ^89
$-1 082
$ -287
61U
5UO
7^
-901
-6.23^
-361
72k
$-1085
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Adams County Farms in 1932
—
1
1
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 210. U
sU.9
5.81
8.72
-2.91
77
113
253.8
88.5
7.55
7.86
-.31
81
117
lUO.l
Percent of land area tillable ....
Gross receipts per acre
SO.U
U.O3
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
10. U6
-6.U3
6U
103
Acres in Corn 62.2
31.9
17.U
U.8
50.0
39.5
11.8
86.5
36.8
21.5
3.8
1+9.
6
39.8
10.
U
Ui.O
Oats 2U.6
Wheat 6.6
Soybeans 3.0
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . . . UU.5
Oats, bu. per acre . . . 35.7
Wheat, bu. per acre.
. .
8.2
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 796
lUU
6U
155
6.U
3S
33
5.2U
5.U6
1 098
167
9U
197
6.2
U6
U7
5.86
7.2I4
U57
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 109
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle lU
Poultry 115
Pigs weaned per litter 7.3
Income per litter farrowed 3U
Dairy sales per dairy cow 20
Investment in productive livestock
per acre U.39
Receipts from productive livestock
3.55
acre 2.93
2.07
106
66
3.75
150
.86
57^^
860
880
2.23
l.UU
117
U5
3.39
lOU
.73
60^
jl 7U9
|i 160
3.15
Machinery cost per crop acre 2.12
Value of feed fed to horses 8U
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 107
Man labor cost per acre U.33
Expenses per $100 gross income.
. . .
259
Farm improvements cost per acre . . . .99
Farms with tractor
, . . .
.
(
50^
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
.
Decrease in inventory
291
I
. . „
578
11
-11+0-
Printed in furtherance of the jigricultural Extension Act
approved hy Congress May 2, I91U. H. W. M^jEiford,
Director, Agri cul tural Extension Service
,
University of Illinois
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AMUAL FASli BUSINESS REPOBT ON THIRTY FARMS IH
HAITCOCK COmJTY. ILLINOIS. 19^2
R. R. Hadelson, P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C. M. Case*
Fann losses were reduced in Hancock County for 1932. Accounts
from 30 farms show an average net loss of $383 a farm. The average ac-
count for 1931 showed a net loss of $5S6 and for 1930 «• "^et income of
$883 P- fp-im. In computing net inco^ae an allowance has be«n made for de-
preciation on eouipment and improvements and for inventory changes in
crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions
are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the
accounts are figured strictly on e cash income and eroensc basis the
average for all farms included in this report shows a balance of $9?3
which was available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 193^ was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most Tf his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also,
each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his mar-
ket that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part
of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards tho in-
dividual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material
decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not oper-
ating the land amount to from 10 to 2C^ of the total costs in the case of
common farm crops grown in Illinois
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of 8^ industrial corporations reported
by a nationeilly known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^ in 1929 1 7.1/o iii 193*-'»
and 3.3^ in 1931.
* 0. L. Welsh, fann adviser In Hancock County, cooper?ted in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
In comprring earnings of ffrms with the earningo of corriorations,
two differences should be ke-^t in mind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm ac-
counts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-nlies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250
to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large momber of
farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home. While
the prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of
the loss in price has been maxie up in the increased cfaantity of home-
raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Hancock
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to 36^ of that of 1929 ae a result of
reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable
reduction in total cash expenses to 3^/^ 0^ what they were, A glance at
the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to 30^t
machinery expenditures to one-fourth, improvements expenditures to about
one-seventh, and hired labor to almost one-fourth of what they were in
1929. Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show
a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the redaction in expendi-
tures on equifment and improvements has been carried to the point that
buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Eancock County for I932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $301 $23? $829 $1 5^57 $2 310 $U 215
Feed, grain, and supDlies.
. .
188 U02 632 515 5U6 1 5^2
Machinery I83 218 7^6 kj 87 223
Improvements U2 206 295 5 52 8
Labor 117 237 U37 25 21 UU
Miscellaneous 21 26 30 17 2 11
Livestock expense 26 32 ^3
Crop expense 100 ikk 25I
Taxes 235 276 313 — - —
Total 1 213 1 778 3 576 2 166 3 018 6 OU3
Excess of cash sales over expenses ^ 953 1 2^0 2 U67
Decrease in inventory 721 1 I33 +698*
Income to labor and cauital 232 107 3 1d5
Increase
i
-1H3-
For each cf the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been kept
the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the depreciation
in improvonents and ecjuipment together tvith the reduced values of live-
stock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms included
in this study the average inventory loss Tras $721 tier farm in 1932 and
$1133 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
I tons inventory
January 1,
1932
Total livestock $1 670
Feed, grain, and supplies .... 1 083
Machinery 1 3I8
Improvements (except residence)
. 3 737
Total $7 808
Ending
inventory
Decenbe- 3I
«
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
$1 522
686
1 198
3 621
$ 88
397
120
116
$7 087 $721
During the period of declining farm prices
tendency for the now account cooperators to start wi
than those carried on farms where the records were s
date. Some adjustments T7ere made in land values for
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those
of land being valued higher than those having inferi
age inventory of bare land on the farms included in
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the
tion:
thrre has been a
th land values lower
tarted pt en earlier
the 1932 records in
having better grades
or soils. The aver-
this report is $112
following tabula-
Value of land Number of Value of land Number of
per acre farms per acre farms
150 - 169
130 - IU9
110 - 129
g
8
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - U9
S
1
u
1
VariatiLon in Earnings From F?rm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference be-
tween the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and ex-
pressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3O
accounting farms the most successful third show an a,verage net gain of
$3 as compared with an average net loss of $692 a farm for the least suc-
cessful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more successful
farms had on the average $lUU more cash income left to meet interest pay-
m.ents and family living than did the less successful farm. This differ-
ence, was smaller than in normal times, and also smaller than for other
parts of the state in 1932.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm^ which had a net income of
$Ul6, to the least successful group, who suffered an average net loss of
about $1000 a farm.
Net income
per farm
7U9 to 2^0
2^ to - 2%
250 to - 7^9
750 to -1 2U9
number of
farms
1
9
16
U
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 S-nd 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 22U acres each and had an average capital investment of $30,263 per
farm as compared with l4g acres and $23,9^3 ^or the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms had a smaller percentage of the land area
tillable and a smaller value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$650 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs and cattle. At
the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the less success-
ful group.
The more successful farms show crop yields no larger than the
less successful, but more income per $100 worth of feed fed to live-
stock. They also di ow lower costs for labor, power, and machinery T5er
crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of larger
gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful farms.
The differences on each factor are small bat added together they are
significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successfal group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts, rep-
resenting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933«
The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
huy. For the three years 1917} 191^; sind. 1919} the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ ahove the 19^9 'to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ helow normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers huy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 > however,
the price level has again heen declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot "be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July igiU = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U •= 100
Rate earned '>n investment, accotmting farms, central Illinois
16/0
Ik
1915 'I6 'I7 'IS 'I9 '20 '21 »22 '23 '2U '25 '26 '27 '2S '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variatlons in Earnln|g:s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Hancock County for the last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period.
The gross income per farm in 1^ 2 was $12l6 as compared with $3310 in 1930»
and $U296 in 1929. Although cash costs were only 3U^6 as high in 1932 as
in 1929. the total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory
and ujipaid family labor, was $8.lU per acre as compared with $11. ^3- Corn
and oats yields in this area were both good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Hancock County for 1928-1932
Items 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932
ITumber of farms
Average size of farms, acres.
. .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre ....
Investment per faim in:
Total livestock
.
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry. ...
Gross income per farm ......
Income per farm from:
Crops » . .
Miscellaneous income
. . . .
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
.
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.. . .
Average yield of oats in bu. » . .
33
223
5.6^
965
22.30
11. U6
1^3
192
3 258
1 3^2
1 080
Ikk
k 31k
UUo
U9
US5
697
U86
009
236
U8
50
32
229
5.^
$ 8O5
21. U2
11. U3
lUO
192
037
U36
8O5
130
U 896
079
71
Ike
728
5U7
128
293
38
30
208
2.1^
$-^26
15.95
11.69
IU7
202
136
ksk
OOU
151
30
195
-1.7=/
$-1 731
7.93
10.93
128
175
2 281
920
79s
100
3 310
U19
Uo
851
233
U66
960
190
30
197
3U
39
1 5^9
526
129
209
0U2
X33
uu
29
-1.3^ i
$-1 351
6.17
1
112
151
1 670
U30
sk
1 216
k2
174
2^1
IU6
669
91
52
ki
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Hancock County Farms, 1932
I
Average of
30 farmsItems
Your
farm
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
•CAPITAL lUVESTMENTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total. ...
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipnent
Feed, grain and supplies ....
Total capital investment . .
TICEIFTS Aim NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies ....
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
iPgEHSES MP MET DECREASES ~
Farm improvanents
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
dec reas es Cattle
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies ....
Livestock expense *
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes,
Miscellaneous expenses .....
Total expenses & net decreases
JSCEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
otal unpaid labor
Operator* s labor
I Fepily labor
'et income fron investment and
management ......
^TE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
eturn to capital and operator's
labor and management
/'fe of capital invested
AB©R AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
21 992
3 737
U30
II
1 31s
1 083
$29 800
22 UU5
U 152
$ 1 ft^
537
731
380
65
81
1 1U8
82U
$30 263
$
17 119
2 999
iJi29
640
391+
29
80
1 39^
912
$23 903
t 1 17U
231
669
37
32
1U6
25
17
$ 1 216
U26
71U
60
31
55
119
28
^7
$ 1 523
$ S5!f
569
18
U8
6
15
17
$ 871
153
6
256
70
26
100
117
235
21
llK)
2
$ 98U
32
107
77
2U9
19
$ 8U8
15^
11
1
27U
160
18
73
76
192
22
$ 981
J>
$ 232
620
526
9U
-388
-1.30^
138
1 U90
$-1 352
$ 675
672
5I4O
132
3
.01%
5U3
1 513
$ -970
$ -110
582
-692
-159
1 195
$-1 35U
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Hancock County Fams in I932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 197.1
87.2
6.17
S.lU
-1.97
112
151
22U.O
77.2
6.80
6.79
.01
100
135
IU8.3
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
9^.9
5.87
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per aero
Total investment per acre
10. 5U
-U.67
115
161
Acres in Corn 72.7
31.5
5.2
6.8
52.3
UO.7
7U.I
35.8
8.1
6.1
51.7
Ui.o
58.0
Oats 23.6
^eat 3.8
soybeans
'
'
8.3
Crop yields—Corn, bu. Der acre . . 51.0
Oats, bu. per acre
. .
^1.3
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 8I5
5^^
117
6.2
^?
2U
6.22
5.96
795
177
75
117
6.3
39
20
5.^9
6.27
669
Returns per $100 of feed fed to -
productive livestock
. . <
128
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 28
Poultry 156
Pigs weaned per litter 6.2
Income per litter farrowed ^5
Dairy sales per dairy cow 28
Investment in productive livestock
per acre 6.63
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre , 5.75
Power and maxihinery co st per crop
2.61
1.78
llU
59
3.61
132
.78
57^
953
721
2.UO
l.US
135
U6
3.15
100
.62
Uo^/
1 109
U3U
3.27
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . . 2. Us
76
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 76
Man labor cost per acre k.kk
Expenses per $100 gross incone. . . 179
Farm improvements cost per acre . . I.OU
Farms with tractor eoi
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 965
Decrease in inventory 1 075
1
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approved by Congress May o, 191^« H. W. MijEiford,
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Mi:UAL lABli 3USIITESS HSPOHT PIT THIRTY FAa,!S IIT
FJLTOH. SCEUTEH. AND PEORIA COUITTISS. ILLINOIS. 19^2
E, R, Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. 17. Reitz, and H. C. I'.. Case*
Parm losses were reduced in Pulton, Schuyler, and Peoria
Counties for 1932. Accounts from 3^ farms show an average net loss of
$'+90 a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net loss of $6^7 and
for 1930 a net income of $337 a farm. In computing net income an allow-
ance has been made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for
inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family
labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for inter-
est paid out. Wlien the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and
expense basis the average for all farms included in this report shows a
balance of $865 which was available to meet interest payments and family
living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Numerous studies made in other
years and in various psa'ts of the state show that such fanners are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
Por the state as a whole 1932 ws.s the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records shov7 why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such
a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each
producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his market that
he cannot expect to cause a higher price by witb-holding a part of his prod-
ucts. It is only by group action which either rewards the individual for
reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease can
be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operating the land
amount to from 10 to 2C^ of the total costs in the case of common farm
crops grovTn in Illinois,
Other industries than farming also suffered a further sliimp for
1932. The earnings of a group of 8^40 industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13.^/^ iii 1929» 7.1/^ in 1930, and
3.3f^ in 1931.
*J. E. Watt, L. E. McKinzie and J. 1. TThisenand, farm advisers in Pulton,
Schuyler and Peoria Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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In oompsLTing earnings of faiins with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should he kept in mind: (l) Coi-porations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm ac-
counts no deduction has heen made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer pjid his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for 'viiich no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250
to $^400 at farm prices as shovrn by the accounts of a large nvimber of
farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home. While the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of the
loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised
foods consumed,
Ad,1\istments Talcing Place on Accounting
Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caased some very great
changes in the budget of the fanns included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash in-
come in 1932 was cut to less than one-third that of 1929 as a result of
reductions in all items of income. This has been net by a similar re-
duction in total cash expenses, A glance at the list of items shows that
feed expenditures have been cut to l^jo, machinery expenditures to less
than one-third, improvements expenditures to about one-fourth, and hired
labor to almost one-half of what they were in 1929. Taxes, which are
out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduc-
tion. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on equipment and
improvements has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and
machineiy are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Fulton, Schuyler pjid Peoria Counties for 1932, 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 19^1 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock
, . . $213 $l60 $1 176 $1 577 $2 U13 $5 US5
Feed, grain, and supplies.
. .
152 357 1 09U 32S 316 S19
Machinery I90 25S 616 72 II5 9^
Improvements S5 S6 366 10 1 U
Labor 1U6 23I 298 U2 71 US
Miscellaneous 22 2U 3S 19 32 I3
Livestock expense 22 35 75
Crop expense SU 112 176
Tarres 259 307 305 — ;
Total 1 183 1 5SO U lU4 2 OUS 2 9^ 6 463
Excess of cash sales over expenses 865 1 3^8 2 3^9
Decrease in inventory 70U 1 256 +2S8*
Income to labor and capital 161 112 2 6O7
Increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a redaction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting st'.idies the recorded land value has heen
kept the same at the end as at the heginning of the year but the deprecia-
tion in improveiaents and equipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory'' loss. ?or the farms in-
cluded in this study the average inventory loss was $70U per faim in 1932
and $1256 in 193I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1
,
1932
Total livestock $1 737
Feed, grain, and supplies ..... 1 062
Kachinory 1 3^5
Improvements (except residence)
. . 3 S41
Total $7 975
During the period of declinir^ farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were mo.de in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all fanns on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventor;/ of bare land on the farms included in this report is $75
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Ending Decrease
inventory in
December 3I, inventory
1932
$1 ^9S
752
1 127
$139
310
lUS
3 734,
$7 271
107
$70U
Value of land Number of Value of land l?'_-'mber of
oer acre farms per acre farms
$150 -$169 1 $70 -$89 10
130 - 1^9 1 50 - 69 U
110 - 129
I
30 - U9 6
90 - 109 10-29 1
Vari ation in Earnings From Faim to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm bnasiness. There is less theji the normal difference
between the best maiiaged farms and the faims managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and
expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of
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30 accounting farms the most successful third show an average net loss of
$10 as compared with an average net loss of $917 a fam for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more success-
ful farms had on the average $3S7 more cash income left to meet interest
payments and family living than did the less successful farms. This dif-
ference, although smaller than in noiroal times, is certainly important
under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$349, to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of about
$1900.
met income Number of 17et income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 2U9 to 750
7^9 to 250
2U9 to -2U9
-250 to -7U9
1
9
15
- 7^0 to -1 2U9
-1 2^0 to -1 jkS
-1 750 to -2 2U9
2
2
1
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9«
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 20s acres each and had an avercge capital investment of $27,5^'+
per farm as compared with I9I acres and $17,27^ for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms also ha-d a higher percentage of the
lend, area tillable and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$300 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, dairy
sales, and grain. At the same time they show smaller expenses per a.cre
than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for power and
machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a com-
bination of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the
less successful farms. The differences on each faxjtor are small but
added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
co\ints, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information a\'ailable on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Chaio^es on Farm Earnin£;5
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
huy. For the three years 191?} 1918, and 1919; the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 '^o 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ helow normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as conrpared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h-ard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of prices Rate earned
250
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200
175
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125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1999-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909--July I91H " 100
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Variations in Earnia'is Over Five-Year ppriod
Comparative investment pjnd earning da.ta on accounting farms
in Pulton, Schuyler an4 Peoria Counties for the last five years are
very interesting 'because of the violent changes in price level ivhich
have occurred during this period. The gross income per farm in 1932
was $13lU as compared with $3399 in 1930, and $U509 in 1929. AlthoTigh
cash costs were less than one-third as high in 1932 as in 1929, the
total operating cost, after includin,g decreases in inventory and unpaid
family labor, was $8,91 per acre as compared with $11.97. Corn and
oats yields in this area were "both good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings ajid Investments on Accounting Farms in
Fulton, Schuyler and Peoria Counties for 1928-1932
l92Si/ 1929i/Items 1930 1931 1932
L'umher of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk rjid capital . . .
Average 1 abor pjid majia^eraent wage .
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per a.cre
Average value of land per acre.
. .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farri in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
liiscellaneous income
Total livestock.
. .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu,.
.
Average yield of oats in bu,, .
Ui
23s
6,2^
$1 172
21.09
10.75
12'^
167
018
09s
121
12^
5 02U
1 09^
50
3 380
93 U
355
2 2^J
236
Us
33
235
U.5
$532
19.19
11.97
llU
160
52
218
1.1^
$-739
.
15.61
13. S3
113
166
3
1
1
53s
53I4
122
lis
U 509
61
U 4i:s
SU7
330
2 931
218
^3
Uo
1+55
Sis
090
123
3 399
82
317
525
U32
IbO
190
29
31
220
-2.2^
$-1 557.
7.5s
10.52
93
136
2 622
1 021
932
lis
1 668
30
202
-2.15i
$-1 131
6.U'
s.s.--
75
115
1 737
m
502
90
1 31U
103 61
1 5S5 1 253
3^ 72
269 23U
1 092 811
1U5 llU
kk 58
UO U5
1/ Records from Fulton and Schuyler counties only for 1328 and 1929.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, eaid Earnings on
30 Pulton, Schuyler and Peoria County Parois , 1932
Items
CAPITAL ILTESTICSirrS
Land
Farm improvements,
Livestock total.
.
Horses
Cattle
nogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
Your
farm
--iVoragG 01
1
30 farms I
10 most
profitable
farms
15 277
3 S41
f 1 737
3
7U1
502
64
90
335
062
$23 2'52
IS 012
k 2S3
p 1 976
392
Sib
550
90
122
1 5U0
1 139
; 27 5^'-
10 least
profitable
farms
11 221
2 572
$ 1 h^2
271
602
57
75
1 135
S9U
$17 27H
aBCEIFTS AImD KSI I2ICR3ASES
Livestock total
Plorses
Cattle
Kogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases $_
$ 1 253
72
Sll
22
39
75
23U
~U2
19
$ 1 3l4
$ 1 71^-
139
972
43
71
llU
376
2S
ho
5U
$ 1 g37
321
113
10
^?
13
$1006
EXPENSES M7D 1^:ST DECHEASSS
Fai'Tn improvements. , . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipnent. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Li\'estock erpense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
liJiscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
1S2
2S
266
lUU
22
SU
1U6
259
22
20s
22
2SU
29
79
ISS
311
23
$ 1 153 I $_i_JJili
154
Us
IS
322
31U
15
66
96
231
20
$ 1 2SU
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES. 161
Total unpaid labor
,
Operator's labor
,
Family labor ,
Uet income from investment and
managan ent
,
RATE EAi^ISD OIT INVESTMEITT
. . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor pjid management.,
5/i of capital invested
,
LABOR AlO) IvIAHAGE!/ENT WAGE . . . ,
>
651
522
i29
-1+90
-2.11^
Ml
703
217
-10
-.0^
32
1 163
$-1 131
U76
377
-901
$ -27s
639
5U0
99
-917
-5.315
-377
S6U
$-1 2U1
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Factors Helping to Analj'ze the Farm Business on
30 Fulton, Sclm^aer and Peoria Cotinty Farms in I932
Items
Your
faiin
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
forms
10 least
profitable
farr^is
Size of farm—acres 202.^
7^.3
6.H9
S.9I
-2.U2
75
115
207.9
SO.U
S.S3
S.2S
-.C5
S7
132
150.6
Percent of land area tillable
. .
Gross receipts per acre
61.1
'S.2S
Total expenses per acre
Het receipts per acre
Value of Igjid per acre
Total investment per acre
. . . .
10.09
-H.Sl
59
91
Acres in Corn 5S.3
3U.2
ii.6
^.6
15.1
61.9
32.9
11.6
60.9
43.9
17.3
^1.1
Gats 2U.q
Fneat 11.9
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per p.cre . ^)S.6
Oats, bu. per acre . Uo.i
^eat, ba, per acre. 16.7
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock uS5
1U2
H3
139
6.57
6.19
972
176
6U
165
67
7.^2
S.25
ssU
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 110
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 17
Poultry ...... 130
Pigs vreaned per litter 5.3
Income per litter farrowed.
. . . 32
Dairy sales per dairy cow .... 33
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ^.S3
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre ^-.12
acre 3.06
2.02
109
57
3.73
137
.90
5r^
S65
70U
2.99
2.05
109
U6
4.09
101
1.00
7C^i
1 OOU
311
k.25
2.97
Value of feed fed to horses . . . 3h
Man labor cost per $100 ^'ross
income
. 72
Ua^ labor cost per acre 3.79
Expenses per $100 gross income. , 191
Fain improvements cost per acre . .31
Farms with tractor 6c^i
Excess of sales over cash expenses 617
Decrease in inventory 895
-i6o-
Printcd in furtherance of the ^ricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress U.a7 5, I91U. H. W, Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AIIlTUAl FAEt.l EUSIITESS E5P0RT Oil THIRTY-SEVm^ FAIII>{S IN
IROQUOIS. KA-MOKZ?. AND T'Em-aLIOIT COUIITISS. ILLII'TOIS. 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and T. R. Hedges, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reduced in Iroquois, Kankakee,
and Vermilion counties for 1932. Accounts from 37 farms show an aver-
age net loss of $63U a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net
loss of $5^5 f>-^-d. for 1930 a not income of $lOb a farm. In comnuting
net income p-n allowance has beon n.ade for depreciation on equixment and
improvements n,nd for inventory changes in crops ajid livestock as well
as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions are made for decline in
land value nor for interest paid out. Wien the accounts are figured
strictly on a cash income and expense basis the average for all farms
included in this report shows a balance of $965 which was available
to meet interest payments and family li\dng expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Ifumerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has rema,ined at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the
individual farmer continues to produce at normal ra.tes even though
prices are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his
costs are of such a nature that he cejinot avoid them, by shutting down
operations. Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the sup-
plies reaching his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price
by withholding a part of his products. It is only by group action which
either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces him to
reduce that any ma,terial decrea.se can be expected. The cash costs which
can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20% of the
total costs in the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested caDital for 1932. The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^ ^^ 1929. 7.1%
in 1930, and 3.3f^ in 1931 ^
*C. E. Johnson, J. S. Collier, and Otis Kercher, farm, advisers in Iroouois,
Kankakee, and Vermilion counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
-lS2-
In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences shonld be "'ent in mind: (l) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been F.ads for the value of manage-
ment, and (2) the farmer and his frraily receive certain food and other
supplies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earn-
ings as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supfliod by
the farm ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the ac-
counts of a large number of farmers who keep records on farm products
consumed in the home. While the prices of these products are very low
at the present time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the
increased Quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Accounting Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused sor.e very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to 3?^ of that of 1929 as a result of
reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable
reduction in total cash expenses to 37^ of what they were. A glance
at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to
about one-fifth, machinery expenditures to less than one-fourth, im-
provements expenditures to about one-tenth, and hired labor to less
than one-third of what they were in 1929. Taxes, which are out of the
control of the individual fanner, show a much smaller reduction. It
is evident that the reduction in expenditures on eauipment and improve-
ments has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery
are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Iroffuois, Kankahee, and Vermilion Counties for 193^1 1931» ^^d. 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $ 239 $ 314 $ U51 $1 337 $1 935 $2 9^1
Feed, grain, and supplies. 69 129 363 396 1 326 3 U97
Machinery 253 329 1 075 57 76 1^2
Improvements 39 100 38U 13 —
Labor 176 270 55U 22 3I 7S
Miscellaneous 23 2U 33 3 5 5
Livestock expense J>o 35 ^7
Crop expense 12U 17S 292
Taxes. , 392 _U55 ^^66 — — —
Total 1 351 1 83^ 3 665 2 316 3 376 6 663
Excess of cash sales over expenses 965 1 5^2 2 993
Decrease in inventory 9^ 1 276 +1 15^*
Income to labor and ca-pital 25 266 4 152
Increase
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For ea.ch of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a red-uced cash income, a reduction in the value of -orop-
erty on hand. In these accounting' studies the recorded land value has
been kept the sane a-t the end as at the beginning of the year but the
depreciation in improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $9^0
per farm in 1932 aJid $1,276 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 193^
Beginning
Items inventory
Jaiuary 1,
1932
Total livestock $1 822
Feed, grain, and supplies ... 1 S5I
Machinery 1 597
Imxirovements (except residence) U 96U
Total $10 234
Endi ng Decrease
inventory m
Decembor 31> inventory
1932
$1 709 $113
1 30s
1 477
5U3
120
k goo I6U
$9 294 $9^0
During the period of declining farm pric
tendency for the new account cooT^erators to start
than those carried on farms where the records wer
date. Some adjustments were made in land values
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, thos
of land being valued higher than those having inf
ago inventors'- of bare land on the farms included
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in
es there has been a
^ith land values lower
e started at an earlier
for the 1932 records in
e having better grades
erior soils. The aver-
in this renort is $126
the following tabulation:
Value of land Number of Value of land Number of
Der acre farms per acre farms
$190 - $209
170 - 139
150 - 169
130 - 1U9
1
k
1
2
$110 - $129
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
9
I
1
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farrr. bi\siness. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dol-
lars. There is still a difference in favor of good management, however,
and expressed on a nercentege basis it is as l<?j"ge as ever. In this
group of 37 a.ccounting farms the most successful third show an average
net loss of $77 f'-s compared with a-n average net loss of $1,271 a farm
for the least successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis
the more successful farns had on the average $9^5 more cash income left
to meet interest payir.euts and frriily living than did the less successful
farms. This difference, althoUf;;h sr.aller thp.n in normal times, is cer-
tainly lmportR.nt under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the munber of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which hsid a net income of $826,
to the least successful farm, ^hich suffered a net loss of $2,37^.
Net income ITi-jnbcr of Net income N^unber of
per farm farms per farm farm.s
2U9 to 750
Iks to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
250 to - 7^9
1
1
7
12
- 7S0 to -1 2U9
-1 2^0 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^
10
3
2
1
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the Question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown
in the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 28^^ acres each and had an average capitsil investment of
$^6,6^7 per farm as compared with 2lU p.cTes and $3'+, 509 for the less
profitable farms. Tho more profitable farms also had a slightly high-
er percentage of the land area tillable and a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$1,500 advantage duo chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, sheep,
dairy sales, and greiin. At the same time they Show emaller expenses
per acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power,
and machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a
combination of larger gross income and smeiller expense per acre than
the less successful farms. The differences on each factor are small
but added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which woiild prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable infonnation available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish tho best basis for going ahead in 1933»
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The Influence of Price Chan-^eg on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of thAnfrs which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 191? j 1918, suT-d 1919; the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 ^o 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster tha.n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again 'beeii declining and faro earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which reraains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Bate earned
250
,
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-Jialy IQl'^- '= 100
Hate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Varlations In Earnln,g:s Over Five-Year Feriod
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Iroquois, KaiJcakee, and Vermilion Counties for the last five years Eire very
interesting because of the violent changes in price level v^hich have occurred
during this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $1327 as compared
with $29S6 in 1^30, and $bU51 in 1929. Although cash costs were only 3?^ as
high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after including decreases
in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $8.59 per acre as compared with
$12.05. Com and oats yields in this area were good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Iroquois, Kankakee and Vermilion Counties for 192S~1932
'^ JTItems 1928.IT 19 1930^ 1931- 1932
Number of farms
Average size cf farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage l$l
Gross income per acre
.
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
. . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Inccane per farm from:
Crops. ,
Miscellaneous income ....
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu..
. .
Average yield of oats in bu., . ,.
3^
259
282
25.17
11.36
185
231
526
057
522
191
6 519
929
72
51s
Uoi
656
035
365
U6
37
Ui
271 2U3
5.2^ ; O.Zjb
Ui
2U2
-1.2^
$ 826 $-1 723 $-2 172
23U
-1.7^
$-2 ikk
23. 80 12.27 7.93 5.67
12.05 11.83 10.19 8.59
179 1H7 13^ 126
226 208 ISU 169
2 U98 3 21k 2 U22 1 822 :
9U2 1 560 97U 716 ,'
U93 526 UU5 221
175 179 160 138
6 U51 2 986 1 915 1 327
3 727 898 568 28U
?3 53 36 25
26U1 2 035 1 311 1 018
506 301 12 138
585 526 590
U3U
362
1 061 8U9 286
U12 331 230 180
1+2 33 Ui 1+9
3S 32 39 ^3
1/ Records from Ford, Iroquois, and Kankakee Counties for 1928 and 1929-
2/ Records from Iroquois and Kankakee Counties only for 1930 and 1931.
i
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
37 Iroquois, Kankakee, and Vermilion Covmty Farms, 1932
Itens
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
12 most
profitable
ffirms
12 least
profitable
. fa.rms
CAPITAL INVBSTMEITTS
LaxLd
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
. ;
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
. . . .
Total capital investment , .
BECEIPTS AITD N3T INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
.
Cattle
Hogs
. ,
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies
. . . .
Labor off faim
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
.EXPENSES AHD IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases. .
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
. . . .
Livestock expense,"
,
Crop expense
Hired labor
,
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
. . . . .
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
managems nt
, .
RATE EARNED ON INVESTIffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGS
29 ^35
k 96U
$ 1 822
577
716
2a
170
138
1 597
1 851
$39 .669
35 U2U
5 265
$ 2 251
608
9Us
288
271
136
1 605
2 102
$U6 6U7
25 139
U 369
$ 1 578
601
506
lU6
197
128
1 629
1 79^
$i!L502
$ 1 018
138
286
52
72
108
362
2SU
22
3
$ 1 ^27
$ 1 Ul5
2U2
365
1U7
121
116
k2k
651
22
U
$2092
$ 5U9
2U6
li
12U
Mo
Ig
1
$ 606
202
33
316
36
12U
176
392
23
$ 1 ^02
209
29
30s
"3^
160
230
515
22
$ 1 507
180
20
318
27
103
70
361
23
$ 1 102
^ -U96
775
510
265
-1 271
^-3.68^
-761
1 725
$-2Us6
J'
$ 25
709
523
186
-68 U
-1.72^
-.161
1 983
$-2_lUU
$ 585
662
5to
122
-77
-.17^
U63
2 332
$-1 869
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
37 Irogaois, Kanlrakee, and Vermilion County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Averc-^ge of
37 faiTiis
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tilla.ble
.
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre
23U.I
9^.3
5.67
8.59
-2.92
126
169
2gU.5
95.9
7.35
7.62
-.27
125
16U
21U.5
95.
s
2.82
S.75
-5.93
117
161
Acres in Corn
. .
Oats , .
Wheat.
.
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
. .
Oats, bu. per acre , .
Wheat, bu. per acre.
.
IOU.6
60. U
7.3
^.3
U9.3
U3.2
20.
g
13^.5
77.9
3.8
6.8
52.
U
U3.9
22.0
91.
8
5^.0
12.3
1.9
kk.i
kz.k
11.5
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock.
. .
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cot?
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
667
153
70
139
6.8
33
66
5.12
^.35
867
163
71
16s
8.6
kk
71
5.52
1+.97
565
97
36
110
5.S
27
3'+
U.U6
2.56
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
fifechinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income.
. .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor.
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
, ,
2.U1
1.60
125
65
3.69
152
.86
62»/
965
9U0
1.86
1.25
121
U2
3.06
lOU
.73
50^
1 hoe
821
2.72
1.7s
1U9
137
3.S6
309
1%
U6I
957
-lyo
i
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May S, I91U. H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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£MUAL TABM BUSIITESS ESPOHT PIT THIRTY FARMS IIT
FOPJ COUTTY. ILLItrOIS. 1932
R. R. Eudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. G. Russell, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reduced in Ford County for
1932- Accounts from 30 farms show an average net loss of $838 a farm.
The average account for 1931 shjawed a net income of $66 and for 193 ^
net income of $12^3 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has
teen made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inven-
tory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor,
but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest
paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and
expense basis the average for all farms included in thJ.s report shows
a balance of $919 which was available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accoxints. Numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average. of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each prodiicer furnishes so small a part of the si:g)plies reaching
has market that he cainnot expect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also siiffered a further slump
for 1932- The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally Icnown bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of
one percent on their invested capital for 1932 • The average rate of re-
turn on caT)ital invested in these corporations was 13*^5^ in 1929 j 7*1^ in
1930, and 3.3^ in 1931-
* W. F. Purnell , farm adviser in Ford County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In conparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in fann accounts no deduction has 'been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-
plies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings
as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accoxmts of a
large number of fanners who keep records on farm products consumed in
the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the pres-
ent time, part of tho loss in price has been made up in the increased
quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad.justments Taking Place on Ford County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table shelving itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to 35 percent that of I929 as a result
of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable
reduction in total cash expenses to kO percent of what they were. A
glance at the list of items shows th^t feed expenditures have been cut
to about one-third, machinery expenditures to almost one-fifth, improve-
ments expenditures to about one-sixth, and hired labor to 37 percent of
what they were in 1929* Taxes, which are out of the control of the in-
dividual farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the
reduction in expenditures on equipment and improvements has been carried
to the point that biiildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciat-
ing.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Ford County for I932 , I93I , and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $ 234 $ 21+9 $ I+5I $1 325 $1 7UO $2 Ski
Feed, grain, and supplies. llU 137 3^3 891 2 OkG 3 U97
Machinery 227 372 1 O75 58 86 lU2
Improvements 59 112 38^ 1 —
Labor 206 326 55I+ 72 2S 78
Miscellaneous 2k 29 33 2 5 5
J
Livestock expense 3*-* 37
Crop expense I30 175 292
Taxes.
*. U06 ^ik kSG -^ zz
Total 1 U30 1 951 3 665 2 3I+9 3 905 6 663
E::cess of cash sales over expenses 919 1 95^^ 2 998
Decrease in inventory 1 O35 1 12^+ +1 I56*
Income to labor and capital -II6 83O U l^k
Increase in inventory.
For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the
depreciation in improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this studj"- the average inventory loss was $1,035
per farm in 1932 and $1 ,12l| in I93I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning Ending Decrease
Items inventory inventory in
January 1, December 3I
,
inventory
1932 1932
Total livestock $1 896
Feed, grain, and supplies . . 1 7^2
Machinery . 1 777
Improvements (except residence) U fZG
Total $10 161
$1 773
1 254
$ 123
5O8
1 567 210
h 532 19U
$9 126 $1 035
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustir.ents were made in land values for the 193^ records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventory of bare land on the fanns included in this report is $132
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
$170
150
130
110
$189
169
lUq
129
Niimber of Value of land
farms per acre
2
5
2
$90 - $109
70 - 89
50 - 69
Number of
farms
7
1
Variation in Sarnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dol-
lars. There is still a difference in favor of good management, however,
and expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this
grovip of 30 accounting farms the most successful third show an average
net loss of $25^ r.s compared with kn average net loss of $1 ,361 a farm
for the least successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis
the more successful farms had on the average $59S more cash income left
to meet interest payments and family living th^n did the less successful
farms. This difference, although smaller than in normal times, is cer-
tainlj"- important -under present difficult conditions.
The following table shov/s the nimber of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farms, which had average net
incomes of $500, to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss
of about $2000 a farm.
Ket income Number of Net income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
7U9 to 250 2 - 750 to -1 2Lt9 9
2I+9 to -2U9 3 -1 250 to -1 7^9 6
-250 to -7^9 8 -1 750 to -2 2I49 2
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 send. 9«
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 29O acres each and had an average capital investment of
$51,725 per fami as compared with 237 acres and $39,^01 for the less
profitable farms. The more profitable farms had about the same per-
centage of the land area tillable but a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $1300 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle,
dairy sales, and grain. At the same time they show smaller expenses
per acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger dairy sales
per cow. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and machinery
per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less suc-
cessful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added
together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with .
tb^t of the farms in the most successful group should s-uggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Yotir own ac-
counts ,representing your o\7n financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of price Change? on Fana Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917 j 1918, and 1919 j 'tl^e farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 ^o 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1320 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of faiic products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purcliasing
power was 22^ below noimal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods faiTcers 'b\xy , and farm earnings inc^reased. Since 1929j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry ca:inot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will becom.e a'djusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. Dui'ing periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchar.ing pcwer is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
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Variations In Earninig:s Over Fivc-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in Ford
County for the last five years arc very interesting tecause of the violent
changes in price level which have occurred during this period. The gross in-
come per farm in 1932 was $1311 as comp?j:ed with $Uii6 in 1930, and $6^51 in
1929. Although cash costs were only Uo percent as high in 1932 as in 1929. the
total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and untjaid family
labor, was $3.13 per acre as compared with $12.05. Corn yields in this area
were better in 1932 than in any other year of fti e last five. There was a much
smaller acreags devoted to sweet corn in 1932 due to the fact that canning
factories were not contracting their normal acreages.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Fanns in
Ford County for 1928-1932
Items 1928.1/ L929i/ 1930 1931 1932
ITumbor of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and camtal . .
Average labor and management wage
j-ross income ner acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre . . .
Investment per fprm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
j-ross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income . . .
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.
. .
Average yield of oats in bu,. .
3^
259
6.0^
$1 282
25.17
11.36
185
231
2 526
1 057
522
191
6 519
3 929
72
2 518
uoi
656
1 035
365
U6
37
Ui
271
5.2^
$ 826
23.80
12.05
179
226
2 U98
9U2
U93
175
6 U51
32
26U
2.C
$-1 lUi
15.62
10.90
185
231
2 2I+U
965
372
13s
U 116
33
275
0.1^
-2 269
9.62
9.3s
171
211
2 21U
976
3S7
137
2 650
727 2 287 1 U62
?^ 119 33
6U1 1 710 1 155
506 222 108
585 506 U09
061 7UI U5I
U12 200 182
U2 35 uu
38 30 U7
3?
26U
-1.!
$-2 557
U.96
8.13
I
132
171
1 896
785
280
130
1 311
269
Ih
968
119
291
362
169
50
U2
ij Records from Iroquois County included in 1928 and 1929.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Ford CoTintv Farms, 1932
Items
lour
farm
Average of
30 fanns
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and eqiiipcn.ent. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
3^ 9S1
U 726
$ 1 896
669
7S5
280
32
130
1 777
1 762
Uo 935
5 555
^ 2 OOP
789
792
266
,5
lUs
1 62U
1 671
$k^ 1U2 $51 785
29 115
^ 751
$ 1 835
655
795
2U0
22
12U
1 852
1 8Ug
$39 ^1
RECEIPTS AND NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases $_
$ 968
19
119
362
8
61
108
291
269
72
2
$ 1 311
$ 1 279
Us
160
351
13
U9
156
505
769
95
1
$ 2jM
$ Z22.
16
95
295
75
96
155
82
3
$ 817
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
Machinery and equixment.
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense.
. . .
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses .
252
379
30
130
206
U06
2U
Total expenses & net decreases
1_
$ 1 U27
355
360
35
1U7
319
471
22
$ 1 709
223
7
395
12U
28
lUO
226
359
25
$ 1 527
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor ,
Net income from investment and
management
HATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
' labor and management
5''& of capital invested
I1A.B0R AND MANAGEMENT WAGE . . . .
$ -116
722
53s
18U
-838
-1.861^
-300
2 25X
$-2 557
$ U35
689
533
156
~25U
-Mi
279
2 589
$-2 310
$ -710
651
5U0
111
-1 361
-3.^5^
-821
1 97©
$-2 791
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Factors Helping
30 Ford
to Analyze the Farm Business on
County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of faim—acres
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
'Total expenses per acre
Ket receipts -oer acre ,
Value of land TDer acre. .
Total investment per acre
26U.2
93.
s
U,96
8.13
-3.17
132
171
289.6
95.^
7.^0
8.28
-.88
lUl
179
237.
u
96.0
9.17
-5.73
123
166
Acres in Corn . .
Oats
. .
Wheat.
.
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
.
Oats, bu. per acre
.
Wheat, bu. per acre.
120.3
63.5
8.0
1.3
U9.6
U2.1
2^.U
130.1
58.5
17.6
2.9
5U.8
23.9
105.9
68.
U
1.5
1.1
U5.6
U1.2
19.8
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
nroductive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
686
138
5U
138
6.3
II
U.U5
3.59
801
75
151
6.0
9U
U.U6
U.26
677
105
3^
1UI+
6.1
Ui
31
U.58
2.99
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
I'Aachinery cost per crop acre.
. .
Value of feed fed to horses . . .
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Vlan labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor.
5xcess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
2.23
1.75
13^
69
3.^1
16U
.95
83'^
919
1 035
1.90
1.51
138
he
3.39
112
1.23
1 121
686
2.61
1.99
139
lOU
3.5s
266
.9^
8C^
523
1 233
I
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MmjAL TASxi EUSIIESS HEPOHT OIT T?! HTY-Ol^-S FABIiS IF
CHMiPAIGN COUilTY, ILLINOIS, I932
R. R. Hadelsou, P. E. Johnston, R. C, Ross, and E. C. M. Case*
Taim incorres were still further reduced in Champaign County
for 1932. Accounts froa 3I fams show an average net loss of $519 a farm.
The average account for 1931 shorred a net loss of $503 and for 193O a net
income of $766 a farm. In coxcpating net income an allowance has been
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory
changes in crops aiid livestock as well as for unpaid faaily labor, hut no
deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out.
When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense basis
the average accountin;; farm in Champaign County shows a balance of $1,03^
which was available to meet interest paynents and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Ifumerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state shoir that such fariaers are usually
more successful than the averege of all farriers.
For the state as a rhole 193^ ^as the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has ronained at normal
levels in contrast to the drp^tic reduction in outpfut from most other
industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at nonaal rates even though prices axe
expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid thai oy shutting down operations. Also,
each producer fiimishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his
market that he cannot expect to cause a higlier price by withholding a
part of his Tsroducts. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further sliomp
for 1932. The earnings of a group of 8^40 industrial corporations reported
by a nationallj' known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their in\'es ted capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on caoital invested in these corporations was 13.^ in 1929. 7.1^ in
1930,' and 3.3^ in 1931.
*C. C. Burns, farm adviser in Champaign County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnine;c of fams r-itli the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be ?-ept in niind: (l) coi-porations Day for
mana^enent through their salaries to officers rjid executives V7hile in
farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer pjrA his frjiiily receive certain food and other supplies
fron the faru for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this re-no rt. The vrlue of food ojid f'j.el si\pr)liec by the fam
ranged fron $2^0 to $U00 at fan:: -Drices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers vrho Izeep records on fojrm products consumed in
the hone. TOiile the prices of these pn^ducts are very low at the present
tine, loart of the loss in nrice has been made up in the increased quan-
tity of hone-raised foods consumed.
.; ....
.'• Adjustments Trl-^in,?: Place on Champaign
County Fams Since 1929
The drastic price aecline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the Chmprlgn County farms upon which records
were kept. The follo'^ing table shovdng itemized cash income and expenses
for the average accounting farm indicates what some of these ch?.n?es a.re.
The o.verage cash iiicome in 1932 was cut to Uo^ that of 1929 a.s a result
of reductions in all ite'as of income. This hp.s been met by a remarkable
reduction in total cash expenses to one-half of wha.t they were. A
glance a,t the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut
to about two-fifths, machinery expe;idi turos to two-fifths, inprovements
expenditures to about one-half, rmd hired labor to almost one-third of
what they were in 1929. Tpjces, which are out of the control of the
individual farmer, show a much s.'^aller reduction. It is evident that
the reduction in expe:iditures on equipment and improvements has been
carried to the point that buildings, fences, a.nd machinery are rapidly
depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Chanoaign County for 1932, I93I, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items Tjcr fam per fann
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 335 I36 522 1 IO7 1 223 2 bll
Feed, grain, and supplies. 63 55 1U9 1 37O 1 U79 3 587
Machinery 29b 222 775 91 90 137
Improvements 1^ 77 29S 2 3^
Labor I69 260 U71 32 TO S9
Kiscellaneous 26 26 32 k 9 6
Livestock expense 19 25 39
Crop expense Ill US 243
Taxes ^5 U|40 Ug3
:::::
~
Total 1 572 1 Ui+7 3 072 2 606 2 S75 6 U30
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 03^ 1 U2S 3 35^
Decrease in inventory 347 1 222 +1 027*
Income to labor and cariital. . . , IS
7
206 U 325
*Increase
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For each, of the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a redaction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been
kept the sane at the end as at the 'beginning of the year bat the deprecia-
tion on improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and cro-os has resulted in an inventory loss. For Champaign
County farms this loss was smaller for 1932 than for 1931 owing to the
fact that part of the drop in prices was made up in increased quantities
of crops on hand. In 1931 'the average farm showed an inventory loss of
$1222 as conppjred with a loss of $Sk'J in 1932.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning
inventory
January 1
,
1932
1 ^37
1 S3S
1 733
3 079
S 137
Ending
inventory
December 31 >
1212
Total livestock . . . . ,
Feed, grain, end supplies
Machinery
Improvements
Total inventory ....
1 37S
1 27S
1 576
3 058
7 290
During the period of declining fajn prices there has been a
tendency for the ne'v account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get rll farms on a conpa.rable basis, those having
better grades of land being vnlued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
this report is $1^3 ^^- '"icre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tab'alation:
Value of Irjid per a.cre
$150-$lo9
130- 1U9
110- 129
IJ'grr.ber of farms
12
15
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Fojrm
Under the conditions of a severe depression 3VLch as prevails at
present, the econonic factors such as markets, Tsrices, and costs
dominate the farm "business. There is less than the nomal difference
between the best mrnr.ged farms pjid the farms managed ^dth average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and
expressed on a percentage basis it is as lajrge as ever. In this group of
Net income liTumber of
per farm farms
250 to - 7^9
750 to -1 2^9
1 250 to -1 7U9
•1 750 to -2 2U9
'I
1
1
-1^
31 ChampaigTi County farms the most successful third show an average
net gain of $191 as compared with an i-'.verage not loss of $1092 a farm
for the least successful third of the faims. Figured on a cash basis
the more successful famas had on the average $733 more cash income left
to meet interest payments and family living than did the loss successful
farms. This difference, although smaller than in normal times, is
certainly Lmportant under present difficult conditions.
The follorring tahle shows the farms classified according to
their net returns on investment. There is a wide range from the most
successful to the least successful farms. Tl^-ere were two farms which
had not incomes of over $2^9 per fann and on one farm there was a loss
of over $17^9* T^^e earnings on the majority of the farms, however,
fell within the range of a net income of $250 per fann to a loss of
$1250 per farm.
Net income ITumher of
per farm farms
1 7^9 to 1 250 1
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 2S0 1
2U9 to - 21+9 8
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown
in the tahles on pages 7 aJ^d, 9«
The percentage of tillahlo land is practicallj'' the same for
hoth groups, hut the most profitable group averaged 2k^ acres per farm
as comj^ared with 180 acres for the least profitable group. There is
about $12,000 more capital per farm invested on the more profitable
farms although the value of land per acre is only slightly more tlian on
the less profitable farms.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show $1318
advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs and cattle, and grain.
The more successful farms show larger crop jdelds, more income per $100
worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter of pigs
farrowed. They also show lower operating costs and inventory decreases
per acre. They, therefore, profited "by having a combination of larger
gross income and smaller expense per acre th.an the less successful farms.
The differences on each factor are small but ado.ed together they are
significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by itan, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1917} 1918, and 1919} the farmer's purchasing
power was 11:^ above the 19^9 'to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1320 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 tl~-e general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declinin,^ prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' pijxchasing power is low and debts
are h^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909->r-aly I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91H = 100
Hate earned
16^
Ik
= P^ate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
1915 116 '17 '18 'I9 '20 '21 '22 '23 '2U »25 '26 '27 '2S '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variations in S.?rnin-::s Oyct Five-Ycar Period
Comparative investment and earning:; data on accounting farms
in Champaign County for the last five years are very interesting 'because
of the violent changes in price level which havo occurred during this
period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was UOfb of what it was in
1930, and only 23-0 of the 1929 level, jilthough cash costs were only ^0^
as high in 1532 as in 1929 j the total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $5.83 per acre as
compared with $12.36. Com j-lelds in this area were good in "both 1931
and 1932.
Comparison of Sarniags and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Cliampaign County for I928-I932
Items 192s-
24
1929- 1930 1931 1932
N-'jm'ber of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock. .
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
36
215
31
232
D.2si
$1 270
25,96
12.51I
I
173
218
259
917
151
Sross income per farm 5 582
Income per fann from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
38
239
6.5;,
^1 513
27.50
12.36
179
232
2 357
993
Uis
lUs
6 381
21+2 3 990
109 95
231 2 296
503 U65
51s 503
877 1 05U
301 258
Us 47
Ui Uo
i.U^
$-1 3UU
15.
12,
181
235
7»
.26
.05
2 238
1 003
356
lUO
3 6U5
126
62
US7
2UU
353
662
163
35
36
3^
233
-1.0^
$-2 399
7.1^7
9.63
I
170
i
213 !
226.
-J
-1.23f,
$-2 02U
1 735
633
3U6
lOU
1 737
9I8
U9
770
2U
2U6
3U2
15c
U6
U6
6.5U
8.83
1U3
17s
I
1 U37
573
277
I
SU
i 1 U82
697
36
7U9
13 s
18U
322
90
59
51
1/ Records from Vermilion County included for 1928.
2_/ Records from Piatt County included for I929.
Investments, Receipts,
31 Chc'impaign Coijuity Fanns, 1932
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SxpGiisos, and Earnings on
Item
Your
farm
Average of
31 fanns
10 most
profitable
fams
10 least
profitable
f.irms
CAPITAL im^STMEMTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry i
Machinery and equipment ... 1
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment !$_
32 309
3 079
1 r^37
483
573
277
20
733
sss
3^ S05
2 819
1 822
—
ms
Use
26
80
2 039
1 6UI
$U0 kUG
;
$U3 126
2k 565
2 65U
1 lOU
5+83
332
192
12
85
1 222
1 3ST
$30 932
EBCSIPTS MD MT INCrSAS-lS
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
j
Poultry i
Egg sales I
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . ;
Labor off farm j
MiscelLaneous receipts ... ;
Total receipts & net increaseg$_
j}n 1 203
13 s U02
322 hz-}
15 3^
35 23
55 53
ISU 208
697 930
32 30
k 11
I $ 1 '482 $ 2 I7U
m.
22U
2
23
62
132
397
15
1
856
EXPEIJSES AlTD NET DECEEASZ:S
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
:,{iscellaneous livestock
decreases cattle
Machinery and equipment . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Livestock expense. . . . , ,
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses . . .
Total expenses & net decrea sesi$
167
36
362
19
111
169
405
26
$ 1 295
139
26
koS
20
12 s
I8S
Ulg
31
1 356
16s
U6
2
299
Ik
93
S7
3^7
22
078
$ -222
870
5U0
330
-1 092
-3-53;^
-552
1 5^7
3-2 099
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
_MI
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
PJITE EAPJED ON INVESTJ/IEl-TT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR MD 1/iANAGEt.ENT WAGE . . . .
706
517
189
-519
-1.28^
-2
2 022
$-2 02U
$ 818
627
5U0
S7
191
Mi
731
2 156
$-1 U25
-ISS-
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
31 Champaign Coianty Faiins in 1932
Items
Youi'
form
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre . »
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . .
Oats, bu. per acre . .
Wheat, bu. per acre. .
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Hetums per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Han labor cost per acre ......
Expenses pei $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvanents cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor
Excess, of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
226.7
95.9
6.5U
8. S3
-2.29
1^3
17s
2UU.9
95.2
8.88
sao
.7S
l42
176
180.2
95.2
U.75
10.81
-6.06
136
172
99.^
U2.I+
12.6
25.5
59.1
51.
u
17.
8
29.
U
102.5
U3.5
1U.6
32.1
61.3
52.8
17.8
30.6
78.8
29.1
7.8
21.0
53.0
hs.2
is.U
27.2
U35
172
5^
113
6.1
32
kS
U.15
3.30
607
198
75
97
5.9
32
52
5.39
U.91
3U3
129
lis
5.9
28
29
2.U5
2.67
1.S8
117
57
3.72
135
2.56
1.95
101
36
3.21
91
.57
! 1 03U
I
8U7
80-f,
1 339
521
3. 18
2.00
130
110
5.23
225
.93
60^
606
828
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Printed in furtherance of tho Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May 5, 191^. H. W. Mumford,
Director, jigricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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MMJAX FAMI BUSINESS REPORT Oil FIFTY-THREE lABJAS IN
MACON. DEWITT. LOGM. AND PIATT COUNTIES, ILLINOIS. 1932
R. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. G. Russell, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm losses were reduced in Macon, DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt
Counties for 1932. Accounts from 53 farms show an average net loss of
$609 a farm. The average account for I93I showed a net loss of $7US and
for 1930 a net income of $830 a farm. In computing net incone an alloi^-
ance has been made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for
inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family
labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for inter-
est paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and
expense basis the average for all farms included in this report shows a
balance of $1055 which was available to meet interest payments and family
living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex~
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a
part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the
individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any ma-
terial decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by
not operating the land amount to from 10 to 2C^ of the total costs in the
case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^^ in 1929. 7.1/° in 1930.
and 3,3fo in 1931.
* E. H. Walworth, H. N. Myers, J. H. CheckLey, and S. S, Davis, farm
advisers in Macon, DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties, cooperated in
supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be ket)t in mind: (l) Corporations nay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in
farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food pnd other supplies
from the fann for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $2^0 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large ntunber of farmers who keep records on farm products cons\imed in the
home. While the Tjrices of these -products are very low at the present time,
part of the loss in price has been made uv in the increased quantity of
home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Accounting
Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash in-
come in 1932 Tras cut to two-fifths that of 1929 as a result of reductions
in all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable reduction in
total cash expenses to less than one-half of what they were. A glance at
the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about one-
fourth, machinery expenditures to one-third, improvements expenditures to
about one-fourth, and hired labor to one-half of what they were in 1929.
Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on
equipment and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings,
fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Macon, DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties
for 1932, "1931, ajid 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm pe r farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $3llO $3U3 $756 $1 %1 $1 791 $3 33^
Feed, -grain, and supplies.
. I3I 192 "^09 1 189 1 70S 3 5U2
Machinery 32I 3S2 917 99 7*+ 1^
Improvements SU 73 3U6 17
Labor 2U7 365 U98 kG 38 36
Miscellaneous 27 3O 36 6 2 lUSLivestock expense 27
Crop expense 1R2 212 273
Taxes U3U ^10 U^ -—
Total 1 763 2 IU7 3 820 2 818 3 613 7 O72
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 O55 1 U66 3 252
Decrease in inventory 1 021 1 UU9 .+530"*
Income to labor and capital 3U 17 3 782
^Increase I
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of -property on
hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been kept
the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the depreciation in
improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of livestock
and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms included in
this study the average inventory loss was $1021 per farm in 193^ and
$lUU9 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1,
1932
Total livestock $1 6S5
Feed, grain, and supplies .... 1 752
Machinery 1 751
Improvements (except residence)
.
U 07U
Total $9 262
Ending Decrease
inventory in
December 31» inventory
1932
$1 522 $163
1 20U 5US
1 580 171
3 935 139
$S 2^ $1 021
Daring the period of declining farm prices there has been a tend-
ency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower than
those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier date.
Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in order to
get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades of land be-
ing valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average inventory
of bare land on the farms included in this report is $132 an acre. The
distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land per acre Number of farms
$150 - 169
130 - 1U9
110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - S9
25
5
13
S
2
Variati on in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed fanns and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and
expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group
-19U-
of 53 accounting farms the most successful third show aii average net gain of
$126 as compared with an average net loss of $1150 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash hasis the more successful
farms had on the average $725 more cash income left to meet interest pay-
ments and family living than did the less successful farms. This differ-
ence, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under
present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of feirras falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which hp,d a net income of $1128,
to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about $2500 a
farm.
Net income Number of Net income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
- 250 to - 7^9
1
6
8
16
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^9
lU
6
2
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable fanns aver-
aged 279 acres each and had an average capital investment of $^8,393 '^er
farm as compared with 198 acres and $31,77^ for the less profitable farms. .
The more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the land area
tillable and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more sxiccessful farms show almost
$lUOO advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and grain, .
At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the less success- •
ful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter
of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and ma-
chinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination
of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less success-
ful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together
they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest iDOSsible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts, rep-
resenting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933.
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The Influence of Price ChaniE:es on Farm Earnin.£;3
When the general price level risos the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917 5 1913, and 1919j ^he farmer's purchasing
power was 11-^ above the 19^9 ^0 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 > however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h^ard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of prices Hate earned
250
22s .
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
i
= Farm prices in U. 5. Aug. 19Q9-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U •= 100
= Bate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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V.--riations In EarninjS:s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting: fp.rms in
Macon, DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties for the last five years are very
interesting because of the violent changes in tirice level which have oc-
curred during this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $1539
as compared with $UoUO in 193O, and $5860 in 1929. Although cash costs
were only one-half as high in 1932 as in 1929t the total operating cost,
after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $8,56
per acre as compared with $13. ^3» Corn and oats yields in this area
were both good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Macon, De^itt, Logan, and Piatt Counties for 1928-1932
r
Items 192s 1929 1930 1931 1/ 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres.
. .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre ....
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry. ..... .....
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops,
Miscellaneous income ....
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs ......
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu.
. . .
Average yield of oats in bu..
. .
II2hh
5M
$1 0U6
25.65
12.90
180
226
2 780
1 083
763
1^7
6 2U8
2 791
72U
593
1 13U
290
^7
Uo
223
5.^
$ 907
26.2s
13.^3
182
2UO
2 753
1 U36
5Uii
152
5 860
012
50
79s
007
361
085
31^
U8
U2
^-
56
2U8
1 290
16.26
12.92
173
228
2 907
1 U2I
628
131
U 0^0
1 79s
72
2 170
Us
35
1 108
220
UO
38
$-2 739 M 211
Us
270
53
251
-l.U5^i -i.U'
6.86
9.63
1U9
191
2 177
8U8
597
113
1 851
651
Uo
1 160
Ui
395
592
12U
U7
U7
6.1
132
169
1 685
813
292
103
1 539
510
52
977
25U
28U
286
lUi
56
ly Records from DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties only in 1931-
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
53 Macon, DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt County Farms, 1932
Items
i
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
IS most
profitable
farms
18 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL imrEST^IENTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
.
Sheep.
Poultry
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total capital investment
33 096
U 07U
$ 1 685
532
813
292
U5
103
1 751
1 752
$U2 358
38 U39
U 1+87
$ 1 878
569
966
256
65
122
1 837
1 752
$U8 393
SU 398
3 025
$ 1 350i32
629
lUU
U9
96
1 506
1 ^95
$31 77^
K3CEIFTS Airo NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
.
Sheep.
Poul try
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm ....
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
^21
25U
286
12
Us
93
28 U
510
U6
6
$ 1 539
$ 1 36U
50U
322
lU
59
131
33^
766
71
3
$_220U
55U
31
127
lU
U9
96
237
253
22
$ 829
EXPENSES AND NET DECPJIASES
Farm improvements.
. .
Horses
Miscellaneous lives toct
decreases
Machinery and equipment.
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense.
. . .
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
.
Total expenses & net decreases
206
19
393
27
152
2U7
U3U
27
$ 1 505
159
12
356
32
lUU
295
U51
27
$ 1 U76
2U^
19
3UU
19
115
1U7
380
28
$1297
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Petal unpaid labor
I
Operator's labor
' Family labor
,
^ilet income from investment and
management
^TE EARNED ON INVESTMENT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
j labor and management
fp of capital invested
IjABOR and MANAGEMENT WAGE
. . . ,
1^
6U3
516
127
-609
-i.hH
-93
2 lis
$-£211
$ 728
602
510
92
126
.26^
636
2 U2O
$-1 ISk
:^^
682
523
159
-1 150
-3.62%
-627
1 589
^-2 216
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
53 Macon, DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt County Farms in 1932
Items
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre .
Acres in Corn
Oats
TTheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . . .
Oats, bu. per acre . . .
Wheat, bu. per acre.
. .
Soybeans, bu. per acre .
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter,
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cof
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre
Value of feed fed to horses
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
I
Man labor cost per acre
j
I
'Expenses per $100 gross income. . . .
I
Farm improvements cost per acre . . .
j Farms with tractor
j Excess of sales over cash expenses. .
j
Decrease in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
18 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
250.9
9^.0
6.13
8. 56
-2.U3
132
169
27s. 7
93.6
7.91
7.^6
.^5
138
17^
197.S
92.9
U.19
10.00
-5. SI
123
161
110.0
UO.5
17.6
22.1
56.3
U8.9
19.2
25.^
'in
19.^
32.5
5S.7
51.5
21.3
26.0
89.1
35.1
12.8
6.U
53.2
^5.9
15.9
26.
U
6UU
152
69
iUr
6.1
33
U7
^.71
3.S9
726
188
86
165
6.2
32
69
5.05
U.89
36s
151
16U
6.7
2k
^3
U.36
2.80
2.50
1.37
113
57
3.^7
lUO
.82
79f^
1 055
1 021
2.OU
1.52
109
39
3.11
Sk
.57
1 312
58U
3.02
2.17
lib
97
U.08
239
1.23
en
'5^1
51 05^^
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printed in furtherance of the jigricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May o, loiU. H. ^. M-umfordj
Director, jigri cnl ttu'al Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AITKUAL FASli BUSINESS R3P0HT OS TKIRTY-FOUH lABlfiS IN
EDGAH. DOUaiAS"." CDLSS. MD KOULTHIS" CCOTTISS, ILLIITOIS, 1932
R. R. Hadelson, P. S. Johnston, R. C. Ross, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm losses were redtaced in Edgar, Douglas, Coles and Moultrie
Counties for 1932. Accounts from 3^ farms show an average net loss of
$U45 a farm. The average account for 193-'- showed a net loss of $672 and
for 1930 ^ ^6t income of $1,092 a farm. In compating net income an al-
lowance has been made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and
for inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid familj''
labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for inter-
est paid out. When the acccunts are figured strictly on a cash income and
expense basis the average for all farms included in this report shows a
balance of $1311 which was available to meet interest payments and family
living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Ifunerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
fpjrmor continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such
a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations* Also, each
producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his market that
he cannot expect to cause a higher price by witliliolding a part of his prod-
ucts. It is only by group action which either rewards the individual for
reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease can
be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operating the land
amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common farm
crops grown in Illinois,
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^° in 1929. 7.1^ in 193^,
and 3.3^ in 1931.
*H. D, Van Matre, 5. 1. Hoover, Kelvin Thomas, and J. H, Hughes, farm ad-
visers in Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Counties, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on lyhich this report is based.
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In conparing earnings of fan.is with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should "be kept in nind: (l) .Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives vrhile
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the fa-iraer and his family receive certain food aiid other supplies
from the faun for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm
ranged from $2^0 to $^400 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
home, T?hile the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased cjaan-
tity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Accounting
Fanns Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caased some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The fol-
lowing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average ac-
counting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash
income in 1932 was cut to almost one-half that of 1929 as a result of re-
ductions in all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable re-
duction in total cash expenses to two-thirds of what they were. A glance
at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about
two-fifths, machinery' expenditures to almost one-half, improvements ex-
penditures to one-fourth, and hired labor to almost two-thirds of what
they were in 1929. Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual
farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction
in expenditures on equipment and improvements has been carried to the
point that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Lloultrie Counties for
1932, 1931, euid 1929
Items
Average
V
cash e
er fam
expense
1
Average cash income
per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock. . . . 52U
212
3S5
53
33s
26
127
U31
2 1I4O
expenses
U27
181
kk2
113
315
27
Hi
175
Uii
2 13?
6U9
50U
657
212
50s
^2
55
273
U30
3 321
2 U05
ggo
111
1
2
3 ^451
1 311
1 134
177
2 05U
1 071
127
~63
10
3 797
Peed, grain, and supplies.
Machineiy. . . r
2 383
li5
Improvements
. ,
Labor 35
Miscellaneous.
. 9
Livestock expend
Crop expense .
,
;e. , . . .
Taxes «.-».
Total .... 3 325
1 193
1 133
60
53^
Excess of cash e;ales over
sntory. . .
3 019
Decrease in inv< 53
Income to labor and capitail . • . . 2 961
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For each of the last three years the' average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
been kept the snne at the end as at the beginning of the year but the
depreciation on improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $113^
per farm in 1932 and $1133 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1, December 3I
t
1932 1932
2 302 1 969
1 79^ 1 312
1 s6s 1 699
k 59s U kks
Total livestock
.
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery .....
Improvements (except residence) .....
Total inventory 10 562 9 42S
During the period of declining fam prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in this
report is $12S an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the fol-
lowing tabulation:
Vclue of land number of Value of land Number of
per acre farms r>er acre farms
210 - 229
190 - 209
170 - 1S9
150 - 169
130 - 1U9
1
1
12
6
110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - S9
50 - 69
30 - ks
6
3
3
1
1
Tari ati on in Earnings From Fam to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the fojrm business. There is less than the normal difference be-
tween the best mrjiaged farms and the fr,rms managed with average or less .
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There
is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed
on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3^
-20U-
accounting farms the most successfiil third shov; an average net gain of
$510 as compared with an average not loss of $1195 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash "basis the more suc-
cessful farms had on the average $17S0 more cash income left to meet
interest payments and family living than did the less successful farms.
This difference, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly im-
portant under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of fanns falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which hod a net income of
$351^» to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about
$2000 a farm,
Net incone MHomber of Net income IJumber of
per farm farmsJ:-/ per farm farms
1 21+9 to 750 2 - 250 to - 7^9 16
1^3 to 250 3 - 750 to -1 2U9 k
2U9 to - 2U9 3 -1 250 to -1 7^9 3
-1 750 to -2 2U9 2
1/ One farm had a net income of $351^
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This; comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 5«
It is interesting to note that the most profita-ble farms aver-
aged 360 acres each and had an average capital investment of $6l,Ul0 per
farm as compared with 23O acres and $30,7^5 for the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the land area
tillable and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$2062 advantage due chiefly to leirger incomes from hogs, cattle, and
grain. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the
less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and machinery
per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful
farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together they
are significant,
A comparison of yo\ir individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove adveintageous , Your own accounts,
representing your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Changes en Farm Earnin5:s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
twy. For ttie three years 191?, 1912, and 1919 j the farmer's ptirchasing
power was 11> afeove the 19'-'9 ^o 191^+ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster th^n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ telow normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
"but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers huy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again "been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot "be profitable during a
period of declining prices "but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. Daring periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are b^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their faims.
Index of Prices Hate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
— • — = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909->July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. ig09-July I91U *= 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
this area for the last five years are very interesting because of the
violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period.
The gross income per farm in 1932 was $1809 as compared with $39^7 in 1930,
and $^993 in 1929. Although cash costs were only two-thirds as high in
1932 as in 1929 1 the total operating cost, after including decreases in in-
ventory and unpaid family lahor, was $7.99 pe^ acre as compared with
$12.67. Crop yields in this area were good in both 1931 '^d. 1932, wheat
yields being abnormally high in 1931 > sxid corn yields quite high in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Counties for 192S-I932
Items 19-ycLu-1/ 1929IT 1930^/ 1931 1932
Ifur.ber of fanns
Average size of farms, acres.
. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Sross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre . . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle .
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock.
. .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
30
233
5. Of.
$680
22.33
12.03
160
20^
2 6U5
955
760
112
5 212
22U
$U07
22.29
12.67
16U
216
2 7^2
1 253
762
129
k 993
2 727
63
1 830
2 U17
602
2U2
3 119
65U
U6U
1 217 1 668
265 297
Us
1+7
^3
36
61
230
$-6Us
2.y/o
$-
3S
2U7
-1.5^'
2 30U
17.13
12.39
158
210
868
U2S
702
1U2
3 9^7
1 221
58
2 668
1+6U
U61
1 526
197
$-;
3U
2S2.2
-.96?.
2 23s
6.80
9.52
lUO
ISO
2 129
1 ooU
536
8S
1 680
191
73
1 U16
106
373
800
133
k2
Us
128
165
2 302
1 303
UO8
97
1 8O9
192
Us
1 ^69
S74
2U9
619
119
53
U5
1/ Records from Vermilion County included for 1928, 1929, and 193O.
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Investraents, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
3U Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie County Farms, 1932
Items
CAPITAL INVESTilBITTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
,
Cattle
.
Eogs
. .
Sheep,
.
Poultry.
Machinery and equipnent
Feed, grain and supplies
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
3b 031
$ 2 302
455
1 303
39
97
1 86s
1 79U
$U6 593
11 most
profitable
fams
11 least
profitable
fanns
hz 9U6
5 026
$ 2 897
553
1 SOO
U27
25
92
2 253
2 2SS
$61 UlO
21 S77
U 032
$ 1 992
232
1 157
U35
29
89
1 299
1 5^5
$30 7'45
IEC3IPTS AlID IIET INCKEAS3S
Livestock total
Eorses ,
Cattle
.
Eogs . .
Sheep.
.
Poultrj'-.
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplie
Labor off farm ....
Hiscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1 559
57^
619
8
^3
76
2U9
192
U6
2
$ 1 809
$ 2 67^
1 559
781
5
71
57
201
^33
55
1
$ 3 163
$ 1 07k
132
U91
2
3S
68
3^
~2U
3
$ 1 101
EXPSI'SES AM) NET DECREASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses
i/Iiscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies .
. .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
202
21
^23
127
33s
U51
26
$ 1 632
183
16
1+97
52
189
617
30
$ 2 038
199
16
372
320
I19
103
280
291
2k
$_l_Mi
RECEIPTS L5SS EXPEIISSS.
Total unpaid labor.
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management 1
R/ITS EARNED ON INTESTI.3NT
. . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ,
5/^ of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAC-Ef,E2IT WAGE . . . .
J>
$ III
622
5^6
86
J+I15
-.96^
91
2 329
$-2 238
$ 1 125
615
529
86
510
.83^
1 039
3 070
$-2 031
$ -553
6U2
5I40
io2
-1 195
•-3.89>^
-655
1 537
$-2 192
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
3U Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Lioultrie County Farms in 1932
Itons
Your
farm
Size of fann—acres .....
Percent of land area tillaMe
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Ket receipts per acre
.
Value of land per acre,
.
Total investment per acre
2S2.2
90.6
6.U1
7.99
-1.5s
122
165
11 fnost i
profitable!
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
360
92.6
S.79
7.37
1.U2
136
171
229.5
SU.2
U.SO
10.01
-5.21
95
13U.
Acres in Com
. .
Oats
. .
Wheat.
.
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre , .
Oats, bu. per acre
. .
Wheat, bu, per acre.
.
Soybeans, bu. per acre
110.6
U2.O
21.7
21iS
53.0
%.3
2^.4
24.1
1UO.2
62.3
36.
S
27.
S
55.5
U5.2
26.6
26.3
7S.9
30.6
9.6
lO.if
U6.5
U1.6
20.
u
IS.
6
Value of feed fed to -Droductive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed f ed to
productive livestock
.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
.Heceipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
'.Machinery cost per crop acre. . .
Value of feed fed to horses . . .
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Srpenses per $100 gross income.
. ,
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
inarms with tractor
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
96U
IS3
69
135
6.2
Uo
36
5.99
5.56
1 310
20I+
111
156
6.7
2.5^
1.92
116
3.3^+
5.S9
7.^3
125
.72
S5f»
1 311
1 134
2.17
1.67
133
33
2.92
.51
91^
I
2 336
I 1 211
9U3
llU
Ui
125
5.S
29
39
7.06
U.6S
3.19
2.U1
105
82
3.91
209
.37
73^
556
1 109
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Printod in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved ty Congress Mjiy S, I91U. H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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ANMJAL FARM BUSIl^ESS REPORT ON THIRTY FARMS IN
CHEISTIM COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1932
R. R. Hadelson, P. E. Johnston, M. D. Harris, and E. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were improved in Christian County for 1932. Accounts
from 30 farms show an average net gain of $l62 a fam. The average account
for 1931 showed a net loss of $1282 and for 193O a net income of $906 a
farm. In computing net income an allowance has "been made for depreciation on
equipment and improvements and for inventory changes in crops and livestock
as well as for unpaid family labor, but no deductions are made for decline in
land value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly
on a cash income and expense basis the average for all farms included in this
report shows a balance of $11^ which was available to meet interest payments
and family living expenses.
These figures are all for faims whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Ifomerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year fof
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In spite
of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal levels
in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other industries.
Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual farmer con-
tinues to produce at normal rates even thou^ prices are expected to be
drastically low. It is bocause most of his costs are of such a nature that
he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each producer
furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his market that he can-
not expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of his products.
It is only by group action which either rewards the individual for reducing
production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease can be ex-
pected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operating the land amount
to from 10 to 209fe of the total costs in the case of common farm crops grown
in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932, The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported by a
nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one percent
on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on capital
invested in these corporations was 13.^ in 1929, 7.1?s in 193O, and 3,3^
in 1931.
* T, H. Brock, farm adviser in Christian County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm
accounts no deduction has been made for the value of managem.ent and (2)
the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $2'30
to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of
farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the home. While the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of the
loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised
fopds consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Christian
CoTinty Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash inccme in
1932 was cut to almost one-half that of 1929 as a result of reductions in
all items of income. This has been met by a similar reduction in total
cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows that feed expenditures
have been cut to 37^, machinery expenditures to three-fifths, ynprovements
expenditures to one-fifth, and hired labor to almost three-fourths of what
they were in 1929. Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual
farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction
in expenditures on equipment and improvements has been carried to the point
that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Christian County for 1932, I93I , and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $233 $269 $752 $1 593 $1 89U $3 656
Feed, grain, and supplies. 2S3 22U 76I 1 lUg 929 1 9^7
Machinery U6O 520 753 188 188 I65
Improvements 50 188 259 32
Labor 263 283 363 65 72
Miscellaneous 28 28 28 20 22
Livestock expense 37 37 ^7 —
-
Crop expense llU 193 275
Taxes UOG UU8 '^kj —-
Total FST? 2 190 3 5S5 3~0l^ 3 137 5 875
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 1^ 9^+7 2 290
Decrease in inventory. 283 1 U65 +292
Income to labor and capital 857 -518 2 5^2
"Increase
II
*
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been
kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the deprecia-
tion in improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms in-
cluded in this study the average inventory loss was $283 pe r farm in 1S5 2
and $lU65 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1
,
1932
Ending
inventory
December 3I
•
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
$1 UUl
1 171
1 7S5
3 576
$60
+69*
IU9
Total livestock $1 5OI
Feed, grain, and supplies 1 102
Machinery 1 93^
Improvements (except residence) .... 3 719
Total inventory $8 256 $7 973 $283
Increase
Daring the period of declining farm prices there has been a tend-
ency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower than
those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier date.
Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in order to
get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades of land be-
ing valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average inventory
of bare land on the farms included in this report is $99 sji acre. The dis-
tribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land Number of Value of land Number of
per acre farms per acre farms
150 - 169 3 70-89 5
130 - 1U9 4 50-69 2
110 - 129 ^ 30 - U9 2
90 - 109 9 10-29 1
Variation in Earnings From Fann to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails at
present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs dominate
the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between the
best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less than average
efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is still a
difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on a per-
centage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3O accounting farms
Net income Number of
per farm farms
2U9 to - 2U9
. 250 to - 7^9
750 to -1 2U9
1 250 to -1 Iks
.1 750 to -2 2U9
7
3
3
1
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the most successful third shew en average net gain of $1388 as comparod
with an average net loss of $77^ a fann for the least successful third of
the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more successful farms had on the
average $1555 more cash income left to meet interest payments and family
living than did the less successful farms. This difference, although
smeller than in normal times, is certainly important under present diffi-
cult conditions.
The following table shows the number of fanns falling In each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successfal farms, which had a net income of
$2500, to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of about
$2000.
Net incone Number of
per farm. farms
2 7^9 to 2 250 2
2 2U9 to 1 750 1
1 7^9 to 1 250 3
1 2U9 to . 750 2
7U9 to 250 3
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successfal third should throw some light on
the question as to why seme farmers are more successful than others under
present difficult conditions. This ccmparison is shown in the tables on
pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms averaged
3U2 acres each and had an average capital investment of $^3t559 per farm
as compared with 207 acres and $22,981 for the less profitable farms. The
more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the land area till-
able and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$2500 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, dairy
sales, and grain. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 77orth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and machinery
per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successfal
fanns. The differences on each factor are small but added together they
are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group shcmld suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Tour own accounts, rep-
resenting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the cjutlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933.
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The Influence of Price Chaiig:es on T&ra Earning:s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
tuy. For the three years 1917} 1918, and 1919} the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 'to 191^ level, fann earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 225& below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 > however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which raaains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
— = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
--- = Prices paid by farmers, jfctig. 1909-July I91U « 100
= Eate earned on investment, accounting fanns , central Illinois
Rate earned
16^
Ik
Index of prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
1915 'I6 117 '18 '19 '20 '21 »22 '23 '2^ »25 '26 '27 '25 '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variations in 5arninig:3 Over Three-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Christian County for the last three years are very interesting because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred daring this period.
The gross income per farm in 1932 was $23^+6 as compared with $38UU in 1930,
and $1291 in 1931. Com yields werp over twice as high in 1932 as in I93I
which accounted for the fact thr.t there were over 3OOO bushels more com
per farm on hand January 1, 1933 than a year Qarlier. Oats, wheat and soy-
beans yields were also good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Faims in
Christian County for 1930-1932
I tons L930i/ 1931 1932
Number of farms 4
Average size of farms, acres,
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
. .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre
.
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre,
Total investment per acre
. , .
rnvestment per fann in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle
Hogs ..,.,...
Poultry,
Gross Income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops. , . . # . . .
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock.
. .
Cattle
Dairy sales, , . . ,
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu,
,
Average yield of wheat in bu.
3^
252
2.1^^
$-580
15. 2U
11.65
133
I7U
2 U86
1 IU3
623
128
3 8UU
1 615
2 1U6
162
358
1 U76
1U7
32
22
29
260
-3.(^
$-2 807
^.97
9.90
127
163
1 932
781
565
85
1 291
3k
197
S9
2U3
761
98
28
30
30
272
$-1 060
.556
g.63
8.03
99
130
1 501
627
35s
S5
2 3^
93^
85
1 327
205
311
715
83
59
27
l_/ Records from Moultrie County Included for 1930.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Christian County Farms, 1932
Items
Tour
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land
Farm improvanents
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
.
Poultry
Machinery and eouipment.
. .
Feed, grain and supplies
. .
Total capital investment
$
26 977
3 719
1 ^501
393
627
35s
38
85
93U
102
$ 35 233
672
6U9
377
771
U39
79
93
167
312
$^3 559
2
1
16 906
2 39s
$ 1 '^2U
398
656
366
25
79
1 359
79U
$22 981
RECEIPTS AND NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
.
Sheep.
Poultry
Egg sales
Dai ry sales
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm ....
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases $
$ 1 327
205
715
13
33
50
311
93U
65
20
$_2_jU6
$ 1 9^7
U21
93U
26
U6
58
U62
1 638
7H
53
$ 3 712
$ 1 202
1^3
773
16
58
189
6
5
$ 1 2U7
^.
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment.
. .
Feed, grain and supplies
. .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses , . ,
Total expenses & net decreases $_
193
27
U2I
37
llU
263
U06
28
216
U66
50
97
390
U66
28
$ 1 Ug9. $ 1 713
190
66
3U5
"kk
137
1U5
303
25
$ 1 255
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES. $
Total unpaid labor. . .
Opei-ator's labor ......
Family labor .......
Net income from investment and
management
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
. . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5> of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE . . . ,
$ ISI
695
5UO
15'i
162
702
1 762
$-1 060
$ 1 999
611
5I40
71
1 388
3.19^
$
1 928
2 178
-250
$ -8
766
5U0
226
-m
-3.37^
-234
1 1U9
$-1 383
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Easiness on
30 Christian County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Sross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans , ,
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . .
Oats, bu. per acre . .
Wheat, bu. per acre.
.
Soybeans, bu. per acre
272.0
93.1
8.63
8.03
.60
99
130
3^2.U
9U.6
10. su
6.79
U.05
98
127
206. q
86.4
6.03
9.77
-3.7U
82
111
210. U
33.7
8.9
5^.1
59.3
^3.7
27.1
28.6
138.^
37.4
9.U
85.5
I2.1
26.7
29.2
82.9
27.0
10.0
12.7
55.^
42.3
26.8
17.6
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
jSetums per $100 invest ed in:
1 Cattle
[
Poultry
iPigs weaned per litter
iCncome per litter farrowod
IDairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
852
156
86
102
7.2
40
56
3.99
4.88
991
196
128
118
7.1
^5
84
3.98
5.69
928
129
59
108
7.1
36
29
4.88
5.81
i'ower and machinery cost per crop
acre
lachineiy cost per crop acre. . .
ralue of feed fed to horses , . .
Ian labor cost per $100 gross
income
.
•!an labor cost per acre . . .
-1
Ixpenses per $100 gross income. .
'arm improvements cost per sicre .
'arms with tractor.
xcess of sales over cash expenses. .
ecrease in inventory . .
2.42
1.84
108
^5
,3.40
93
.71
I
83^
jl l40
I 283
1.99
1.59
118
26
2.81
63
.63
100^
2 080
81
3.24
2.13
113
\
162
37
.92
60^
525
533
-22e-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May S, 191^. H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AMUAL FAm{ BUSIES S REP 5T Oil THIRTY FAHMS IK
CL'Jg AITJ CRA^OrJ) COroiTISS. ILLI}TOIS , 1932
R. R. Eudelson, P, S. Johnston, T. R. Hedges, and H. C M. Case*
Farm losses rrere slightly reduced in Clark and Crawford
coixnties for 1932. Accounts from JiO farms show an average net loss
of $256 a farm. The average account for I93I showed a net loss of
$2g6 and for 193^ a ^st income of $7 a farm. In computing net in-
come an allowance has been made for depreciation on equipment and
improvements and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as
well as for unpaid family lahor, hut no deductions are made for de-
cline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts
are figured strictly on a cash income and expense hasis the average
for all farms included in this report shows a balance of $S7^ which
was available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. ITumerous stut3J.es made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such far-
mers are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates oven tho-ogh prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs
are of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down opera-
tions. Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies
reaching his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by
withholding a part of his products. It is only by group action which
either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces hJ.m to
reduce that any material decrease can be expected. The cash costs
which can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from 10 to
20^ of the total costs in the case of common farm crops grown in Il-
linois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally :'.cnown bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13*^f» i^ 1929? 7.1j^
in 1930, and 3.3^^ in I93I.
*R. Z. i^ple and H. Allison, farm advisers in Clark and Crawford counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
In comparine; earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has "been made for the value of manage-
ment, and (2) the fanner and his family receive certain food and other
supplies from the farm for uhich no credit is given in calculating
earnings as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied
hy the farm ranged from $2^0 to $U00 at farm prices as shown hy the ac-
counts of a large nunher of farmers who keep records on farm products
consumed in the home. TThile the prices of these products are very low
at the present time, part of the loss in price has "been made up in the
increased quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Talcing Place on Clark and Crawford County Fanns Since 19^9
The drastic price decline since 1929 ha^s caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
follov/ing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 193^ was cut to almost one-third that of 1929 as a
result of reductions in all items of income. This lias been met by a
similar reduction in total aash expenses. A glance at the list of items
shows that feed expenditures have been cut to less than one-third,ma-
chinery expenditures to almost one-third, improvements expenditures to
about one-third, and hired labor to almost two-fifths of what they were
in 1929- Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer,
show a much smaller reduction. It is evident thiit the reduction in ex-
penditures on equipment and improvements has been carried to the point
that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Clark-Crawford Couiities for I932 , 193 1 , and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm oer farm
19^2 1931 i;29 1932 1--31 1929
Livestock. 226 TyB T"^ 1 702 TTjk 3 656
Feed, grain, and supplies. 21S ^38 76I JOO 317 1 967
Machinery 25l 25O 753 9S 1^7 165
Improvements 75 92 259 1
Labor I66 2l6 363 39 U6 73
Miscellaneous 21 23 2g 2 11 lU
Livestock expense 32 27 ^7
Crop exoense SU 127 275
Taxes. ISo 200 3'-^7
Total 1 2Se 1 555 3 525 2 ll|2 2 395 5 875
Excess of cash sales over expenses S7^ SUO 2 29O
Decrease in inventorj' 539 ^^7 -1-292*
Income to labor and capital 335 353 2 "382
*Increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm lias sho^Tn,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has heen
kept the same at the end as at the hegimiing of the year but the depre-
ciation in improvements and equipment together with the reduced values
of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventorj' loss. For trie farms
included in this study the average inventory loss was $539 per farm in
1932 and $Ug7 in I93I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending Decrease
inventory inventory in
January 1
,
December 3I
,
inventory
1932 1932
1 817 1 713 lOU
1 03s 770 26g
1 175 1 097 7S
2 <^6i 2 S7S _I2
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies . . .
Machinery . , . k
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory 6 S97 6 U52 539
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farais on a comparable basis, those Kaving better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is §64 an acre.
The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land
Tjer acre
150
130
110
90
169
IU9
129
109
Number of
farms
1
1
Value of l;ajid
per acre
70
50
30
10
89
69
29
Number of
farms
2
lU
7
2
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dol-
lars. There is still a difference in favor of good management, how-
ever, and expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In
this group of 30 accounting farms the most successful third show an
average net gain of $227 as compared with an average net loss of
$670 a farm for the least successfiil third of the farms. Figured
on a cash basis the more successful farms had on the average $571
more cash income left to meet interest payments and family living
than did the less successful farms. This difference, although
smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under present
difficult conditions.
The following tahle shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on invest-
ment. There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a
net income of $1,273, to the least successful one, which suffered a
net loss of about $1,350.
Net income Number 0^ Net income ITumber of
per farm farmai/ oer farm farms
62U to 375
37^ to 125
12U to-12U
125 to-37^
375 to-62l|
1
1
10
5
5
- 625 to - Sfh
- 875 to -1 12^
-1.125 to -1 37^
-1 375 to -1 62U
k
2
1
1/ Ohe farm had a net income of $1,273.
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to why some farmers are more success-
ful than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison
is shown in the tables on pages 7 and 9*
It is interesting to note th^t the most profitable farms
averaged 223 acres each and had an average capital investment of
$21,668 per farm as compared with I90 acres and $18,191 for the less
profitable farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $700 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs and
cattle. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger yields of oats and
wheat, more income per $100 v/orth of feed fed to livestock, and larger
incomes per litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for
labor, power, and macliinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited
by having a combination of la.rger gross income and smaller expense
per acre than the less successful farms. The differences on each fac-
tor are small but added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest pos-
sible chianges in your business which would prove advantageous. Your
own accounts, representing your own financial experience, together
with the most reliable information available on the outlook for mar-
kets, prices, and costs, should furnish the best basis for going
ahead in 1933
•
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The Influence of Price Ghanfi:e3 on Farm Earning:5
Wlien the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
huy. For the three years 1917} 1912, and 1919 > ^Iig farmer's purchasing
power was ll;fe above the I9O9 to 191^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster th^n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ helow normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers huy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declirJLng and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an iiidustiy cannot "be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to euay price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
— • — = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 19Q9-July I91U = 100
- - — = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 19l4 = 100
t3 = Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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"7g.riations in Earninrts Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Clark and Crawford Counties for the last five years are very interesting
because of the violent changes in price level vrhich have occurred during
this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $1^35 as compared with
$2901 in 1930, and $UU09 in I929. Althotv?:h cash costs were only' one-third
as high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $S,07 per acre as com-
pared with $11, SO, Corn yields in this area were good in 1932, while wheat
yields were abnormally high in 1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Clark and Crawford Counties for 192S-1932
Items 1^251/ 19 29^'1/ 1930^'2/ 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres, . . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
,
Gross income per acre ,
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre . , .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock,
.
Cattle ......
Hogs
Poultry
G-ross income per faim
Income per fann from:
Crops
Kiscellaneoiis income
Total livestock, . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs ...
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu..
.
Average yield of V7heat in bu.
.
^7
206
3.ofo
$7S
lU.'^U
10. SU
86
125
117
S57
623
167
3 001
307
72
622
132
390
132
367
32
6
^3
228
$595
19.3'+
11.80
llU
156
2 U70
1 160
557
158
1 350
S7
2 972
579
329
1 597
396
Mo
19
32
218
$-72U
13.30
13.27
80
120
2 251
1 OlU
609
132
2 901
110
? 791
i
256
! 665
ji 57s
280
19
30
203
-1.5fo
$-767
7.^
8. 81
56
92
1 9^
92U
U19
160
1 501
57
1 hkk
18
25
S90
375
Ho
27
30
209. U
-l.^i
$-860
6.85
8.07
Gk
97
1 817
92s
335
67
1 ^35
hi
1 372
236
220
597
309.
^7.3
16,1
ly Records from Christian and Shelby Coiinties included for 192S and 1929. A large
proportion of Christian County records in 1929 had the effect of raising the
average value of the land for that year,
2/ Records from Wabash and Lawrence Counties included for 1930-
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Clarl: and Crawford County Farms, 1932
Items
CAPITAL I1TVESTI.SI3TS
Land
.
Faim improvements
Livestock total
Horses , . , .
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Ifechinery and equijment.
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Total ca,pital investment .
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
13 i40U
2 967
$ 1 817
928
335
67
1U7
175
03s
$20 Uoi
1
1
10 most
profitable
farms
15 100
2 55^
$ 1 658
287
727
U3O
5U
160
1 28U
1 072
$21 668
10 least
profitable
farms
10 778
3 677
$ 1 688
301
916
2U6
8I4
lUi
1 066
9S2
$18 191
RECEIPTS AND KST I13CBEASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep ^ . . . .
Poultry
,
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1 39^
236
597
32
90
219
220
39
2
$_1_M
$ 1 60U
302
7U5
23
111
2UU
179
32
6U
2
$ 1 702
$ 982
I2U
362
32
56
220
188
18
$ 1 000
EXPEITSES Airo ^IBT DECREASES
Farm improvements. , . .
Horses
. . »
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . , ,
Livestock expense^ ......
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
163
22
2U1
136
SU
166
185
21
128
18
207
"3^
98
20U
20U
21
$ 1 100 $ 91U
206
22
2U3
296
11+
62
116
152
19
$ 1 130
$ -130
5UO
U12
128
-670
-3.68/.
-258
910
$-1168
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEl^TSES.
Total unpaid labor . .
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
. . , . ,
RATE EARNED ON INVESTlfflNT , . . .
Return to capital and opero,tor'
s
labor and management
5^ of capital invested. . . , . ,
LABOR AND i,iANAGEl'.ffiNT WAGE . . . .
Ji
$ 335
591
5+16
175
-256
.«i
160
1 020
$ -860
$ 788
561
UOI
160
227
l.OU^
628
1 083
-228-
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Factors Helping to Analyze tlie Farm Business on
30 Clark and Cra^rford Coimty Farms in I932
Items
Tour
fam
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 209.
u
83.6
6.85
8.07
-1.22
6U
97
223
87.8
7.63
6.61
1.02
68
97
190.3
Percent of land area tillable
. . .
Gross receipts per acre ,
80,1
5.25
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
.
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre .....
8.77
-3.52
57
96
Acres in Com 55.2
21.5
20,6
1+7.3
27.5
16.1
62.U
21.1
28.3
U6.5
29.2
16.2
Uh.o
Oats 23.1
lU.UWheat
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre . . U7,^
Oats, bu. per acre . , 27.1
TOieat, bu. per acre. . 13.7
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock S03
17U
51
^7
6.6
^3
37
6.S5
6.66
815
197
63
212
6.1
U2
30
6.22
7.19
635
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 155
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 36
Poultry 193
Pigs weaned per litter 6.5
Income per litter farrowed 36
Dairy sales per dairy cow 29
Investment in productive livestock
per acre . 6.93
per acre ,. 5.17
Power and machinery cost per crop
2.65
1.82
97
50
3.J+3
lis'
.78
60fi
87^
2.08
1.35
93
^3
3.30
87
.57
70f.
1 123
3.31
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . . 2.35
Value of feed fed to horses .... 77
Kan labor cost per $100 gross
income ,. 6U
Llan labor cost per acre 3.36
Expenses per $100 gross income. . . 167'
Farm improvements cost per acre
. .
1.08
Farms with tractor. ........ 60^
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 552
539 335 682
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MmjJdj TABIA BUSIITESS PJIPOilT OU TEIETY-TWO JAMS IN
SMGMON COUITTY, ILLINOIS, 1932
E. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes showed some improvenent in Sangamon County for 1932.
Accounts from 32 farras shovr an average net loss of $5^5 a farm. The
average account for I93I showed a net loss of $S4l and for I93O a net
income of $10U0 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has been
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory-
changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but
no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid
out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and ex-
pense basis the average accounting farm in Sangamon County shows a bal-
ance of $1183 which was available to meet interest payments and family
living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farms are usually
more successful than the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other
industries, jinalyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his coats are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action which cither rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20fo of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops gro^vn in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13'^^ in 1929? 7*1/5 in 1930
>
and 3.3^ in I93I.
* Sdwin Bay, farm adviser in Sangamon County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should "be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sTjpplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied hy the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on form products consumed in the
home. While the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made xsp in the increased quan-
tity of hiome-raised foods consvuned.
Adjustments Taking Place on Sangamon
County Farms Since 19^9
The drastic price decline since 1929 lias caused some very
great changes in the budget of the Sangamon County farms on which
records were kept. The following table showing itanized cash income and
expenses for the average accounting farm indicates what some 01 these
changes are. The average cash inccme in 1932 was cut to about two-
fifths of that of 1929 as a result of reductions in all items of income.
This has been met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to
U5/0 of what they were. A glance at the list of items shows that feed
expenditures have been cut to about one-third, machinery expenditures to
two-fifths, improvements expenditures to about one-fourth and hired labor
to almost one-half of what they were in 1929* Taxes, which are out of
the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It
is evident that the reduction in expenditures on eqiilpment and improve-
ments has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery
are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Sangamon County for 1932, I93I, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per fivrm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock kSO 69U 1 I6I
Feed, grain, and supplies. . 3^0 5O5 9^6
Machinery 252 452 647
Improvonents 78 153 306
Labor 35U 503 632
Miscellaneous 21 33 k2
Livestock expense 3^ 59 ^8
Crop expense 132 I7S 312
Taxes U03 Ugg kkl
U33
676
71
6
3 075 ^ S93
928 2 480 H
"1 ^. f
32 50 50 1
39 7
Total 2~05b 3 062 U 5I15 3 229 h 204 7 513
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 I83 1 1^ 2 968
Decrease in inventory 1 IO5 1 308 +919*
Income to labor and capital 73 -I66 3 887
•Increase
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash incone, a reduction in the value of
propertj' on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land v ilue
has been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but
the depreciation on improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. "For
the Sangamon Co\inty farms this loss was smaller for 1932 than for 1931
owing to the fact that part of the drop in prices was made up in
increased qtiantities of crops on hand. In 1932 the average farm showed
an inventory loss of $1105 per farm as compared with $1308 in 1931-
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 31
,
1932 1932
2 Ui3 2 056
1 391 993
1 6l2 1 U07
3 8^2 3 697
9 258 8 153
Total livestock
Feed, giT.in, and s\3pplies . . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory
During the period of declining fr.rm prices there has been a
tender'cy for the new account cooper-itors to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in l;xnd values for the 1932 records
in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better
grades of land being valued higher than those haidng inferior soils.
The average inventor;'- of bare land on the farms included in this report
is $127 an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following
tabulation:
Value of land
•per acre
150 - 169
130 - 1U9
110 - 129
I^umber of
farms
Value of land
per acre
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
ITumber of
farms
k
3
2
Variation in Earnings From j^rm to Farm
Under the co;:iditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less th.an the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and ex-
pressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of
Number of
farms
Net income
per farm
Number of
farms
1
1
2
5
- 250 to - 7^9
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
g
11
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32 Sangamon County farms the most successful third show an average net
gain of $122 as compared with an average net loss of $1027 a farm for
the least successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the
more successful farms had on the avera^je $l635 raore cash income left to
meet interest pa^nnents Jind family living than did the less successful
farms. This difference, is certainly inrportant under present difficult
conditions.
The following table shows the farms classified according to
their net returns on investment. There is a wide range from the most
successful to the least successful farms. There were U farms which had
net incomes of over $250 per farm and on k farms there was a loss of
over $1250.
Net income
per farm
1 7^9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7^9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
lieht on the question as to why some fanners are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9'
Tlie percentage of tillable land is practically the same for
both groups, but the most profitable group averaged 272 acres per farm
as compared with 199 acres for the least profitable group. There is
about $lU,500 more capital per farm invested on the more profitable
farms, the value of land per acre being slightly more than on the less
profitable ones.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
$1796 advantage due chieflj'' to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and
dairy sales. The more successfiil farms show more income per $100 worth
of feed fed to livestock, considerably larger incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed and larger dairy sales per cow. They also show lower
operating costs and inventory decreases per acre. They, therefore,
profited bj'' having a combination of larger gross income and smaller ex-
pense per acre than the less successful fairas. The differences on each
factor are small but added together they are significant,
A comparison of yo-ur individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933
•
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The Influence of Price Chsnces on rarn Earninats
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the iorice of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1917j 1912, and 1919; the farmer's purchasing
power was 11-^ above the 190$ to 191'+ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's p-orchasing
power was 22^ helow normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners bu^,'-, and farm eai'nin^s increased. Since 1929; however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to acny price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standai'ds of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
- • — = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 19e9-July I91U = 100
- - - = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
ly = Eate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Ilarnin^cs Over rive-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Sangamon Coxmty for the last five years are very interesting because
of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this
period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $l66o as compared with
$U360 in 1930, and $6l31 in I929. Although cash costs were only U5^ as
high in 1932 as in I929, the total operating cost, after including de-
creases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $8.7^ per acre as
compared with $12. 79* Com yields in this area were very good in 1932,
while wheat jT-elds fell below the abnormally high level of 1931'
Coiq3arison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Sangamon Coiinty for I92S-I932
Items 192s 1929 1930 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. . .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
3-ross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops. .
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle .
Dairy sales
Hogs .
poultry
Average yield of corn in bu
Average yield of wheat in bu. . . .
35
280
5.0^
$676
22.62
11.96
172
215
2^1
UO9
395
051
113
6 33ii
091
107
136
279
U31
098
210
^1
IS
5.6^
$1 032
2U.92
12.79
166
215
359
550
961
131
6 131
ooU
57
070
886
528
289
259
50
21
36
266
l.c
$-962
16.UO
12.1+9
154
203
5U2
520
079
125
h 360
723
95
5I12
6U5
^65
260
204
3^
23
3^
268
-1.7^
l$-2 711
7.58
10.71
lUl
182
32
253
-1.32^
$-2 085
8SU
272
8I6
llU
2 031
6.58
8.7^1
127
163
U13
112
632
92
1 666
89 3S
9U2 1 628
3U2 U22
357 335
103 739
127 109
^-5 58
27 20
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
32 Sangamon County Farms, 1932
Item
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INl/ES'HiEIJTS
Land •
Farm improvements
Livest ock total
Horses .
Cattle .
Hogs . .
Sheep. .
Poultry.
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total capital investment
32 055
3 sU2
2 U13
1 112
632
6U
92
1 6l2
1 391
$^1 313
3U 60U
U 3U9
3 o
-
??
^Tyi
1 ^2U
801
77
80
533
526
$i45 065
1
1
$30 359
BECEIPTS Am HTST INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep.
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplie
Labor off farm ....
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
1 628
U22
739
23
^5
Gk
335
3S
$ 1 666
2 5^3
51
723
1 080
^3
kS
k3
591
51
$ 2 63U
J21
77
U03
5
76
96
136
28
17
$ 838
EXPENSES MD NET DECREASES
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment ....
Feed, grain and s^ugsplies . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
217
7
386
32
36
132
35^
U03
21
$1588
213
365
2U0
3S
152
U31
398
21
858
172
^7
3U9
20
llU
210
312
22
$ I2U6
$ -408
619
121
-1 027
-3«36^
-529
1 52s
$-^ 057
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
.
JS
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor .
Net income from investment and
management
RATE EA"^J!ED OS IMESTMSITT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR HID MMAGEMEHT WA&E . . . .
623
525
98
-5^5
••1.32^
-20
2 066
$-2 086
m:
65U
5^+0
114
122
.27^
662
2 253
$••1 591
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Tactors Helping to Anal;,'ze the F^irm Business on
32 San£;nmon Co'u:ity Trinns in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—^acres
Percent of land a^ea tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
253
91.3
6.5s
-2.16
127
163
272
89.0
9.6g
9.23
127
166
199
93.0
U.21
9.37
-5.16
117
15U
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre , .
Oats, bu. per acre . .
Wheat, bu. per acre. .
Soybeans, bu. per acre
95
3S.5
20.5
1U.5
IJ-56.0
20.3
23.7
28
26
11.5
I
.8
.9
23.1
29.3
79
29
l6
7
I6.2
22.0
25.9
Value of feed led to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
i^ceipts from productive livestock
per acre
1 059
I5U
73
133
i.8
3^
56
6.86
6.U3
1 361
186
103
132
5.8
37
62
7-75
9.31
8O3
99
UO
lli6
5.5
29
30
5.79
3.9s
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. .
Farm improvements cost per acre .
Farms with tractor.
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
2.68
1.95
138
56
3.71
133
2.3U
1.79
163
39
3. 80
.86
95
.79
625^
1 183
1 105
5^
2 055
1 279
3.1^
2.21-
95
97
223
.86
61+^
U20
828
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AUMJAL lASli HJSIKSSS REPORI' QU THI5TT FIVE FARMS IN
laSON. CASS. AITD imJAHD COUOTIES. ILLINOIS. 19'^2
H, R, Hadelson, P. E. Johnston, Joseph Ackerman, and H, C. M. Case*
Pann losses were reduced in Mason, Cass, and Menard Counties for
1932. Accounts from 35 farms show an average net loss of $6Ul a farm.
The average account for 193I showed a net loss of $761 and for 1930 a net
loss of $110 a farm. In ccraputing net income an allowance has been mp.do
for depreciation on equipnent and improvonents and for inventory changes
in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family lahor, hut no dedac-
tions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out. When
the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense basis the
average fOr all farms included in this report shows a balance of $S19
which was available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for fajms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Numerous studies made in
other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are
usually more successful than the average of all fanners,
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drasticallj'" low. It is because most of his costs are of such
a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also,
each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his mar-
ket that he cannot expect to cause a hi^er price by withholding a part
of his products. It is orily by group action which either rewards the in-
dividual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material
decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not oper-
ating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of
common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than fanning also suffered a further slump
for 1932, The earnings of a group of Sto industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13«^^ iii 1929. 7.1^ in 1930f
and 3.3^ in 1931.
• T. H, Isaacs, G-. H. Hasted, and L, T7. Chalcraft, farm advisers in Mason,
Cass, and Menard Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this rejxjrt is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers njid executivos while in
farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of monageraent, and
(2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from
the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in
this report. Tlie value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from
$250 to $toO at farm prices as shown by the acco\ints of a large number of
farmers who keep records on faitn products consumed in the home. While
the prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of
the loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-
raised foods consumed,
Ad.lustments Taking Place on Accounting
Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this stud;'. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
farm indicates what som.e of those changes arr. The averngc cash income in
1932 was cut to 'J)Z)o of that of 1929 as a result of reductions in all items
of income. This has been met by a remari'rable reduction in total cash ex-
penses to U2^^ of what they were, A glpuce at the list of items shows that
feed expenditures have been cut to about one-fourth, machinery expenditures
to one-third, improvements expenditures to about one-fo'j.rth, and hired
labor to less than one-half of what they were in 1929. Taxes, which are
out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduc-
tion. It is evident that the reduction in exp)enditures on equipment and
improvements has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and ma-
chinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Mason, Cass, and Menard Counties for 1932, 1931 » and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 19-^1 1929
Livestock $ U17 $ 279 $ 979 $1 6O6 $1 92S $H 303
Feed, grain, and supplies, 222 3U3 S5U 772 1 OI3 2 0U5
}/fachinery 2^6 321 706 59 ^+5 123
Iraprovaaents 75 US 292 3
Labor 17i 325 39U 35 26 Ul
lasccllaneous 2U 28 29 3 6 IS
Livestock exoense 33 ^S 53 •
Crop expense' 122 193 218
Taxes 3'-+6 ^ 393
Total 1 556 2 093 3 323. : 2 475 3 018 6 533
Excess of cash sales over expenses 819 920 2 610
Decrease in inventory 776 9^ +711
Income to labor and capital 13 -20 3 321
Increase.
*
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash inconie, a reduction in the value of prop-
ortv on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
"been kept the sane at the end a^ at the beginning of the year "but the de-
preciation in improveiaents and eqaipnent together with the reduced values
of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. Per the farms
included in this study the average inventory loss was $776 per farm in
1932 and $9^ in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
Items inventory
January 1,
1932
Total livestock , $1 762
Peed, grain, and supplies ..... 1 ^24-
Machinery 1 3^9
Improvements (except residence)
. , 3 ^7^
Total $S 009
Ending
inventory
December 31
»
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
$1 732
929
1 195
W235
$30
U95
15U
?77b
Daring the period of declining farm prices tliere has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start T7ith land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all fanns on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $99 Jui acre.
The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
number of
farms
Value of land
per acre
Kumber of
farms
$150 - 169
130 - 1U9
110 - 129
3
5
$90 - 109
70 - S9
50-69
6
10
7
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Earm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails at
present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs dominate
the farm business. There is less tlian the nonaal difference between the
best managed farms and the faims managed with average or less than average
efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is still a
difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on a per-
centage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 35 accoujiting farms
-2UlH
the most successful third show an average net loss of $3^ as compared with
an average net loss of $10U5 a farm for the least successful third of the
farms. Figured on a cash basis the more successful farms had on the aver-
age $^56 more cash income loft to meet interest payments and family living
than did the less successful fams. This difference, although smaller
than in normal times, is certainly important under present difficult con-
ditions.
The following tahle shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net retu.rns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$1326, to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of about
$2700.
Net income Number of Net income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 7^9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 1^0
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2%
- 250 to - 7^9
1
1
6
11
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^9
13
1
1
1
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light
on the question as to why seme farmers are more successful than others
under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in the
tables on pages 7 sxl6. 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 250 acres each and had an averaigie capital investment of $36,9'^'+ per
farm as compared with 199 acres and $22,672 for the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the land area
tillable rjid a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the noro successful farms show almost
$1500 advantnge due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and
dairy sales. The expenses per acre were about the same for both groups.
The more successful farras sho\i larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter
of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and ma-
chinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination
of larger gross income and only slightly larger expense per acre than the
less successful farms. The differences on each factor are small but adci.ed
together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts, rep-
resenting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
The Influence of Price Chang;e3 on Farm Earninj^s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
tuy. For the three years 191? j 191^? an<i 1919} ^l^e fanner's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 'to 191^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, £ind for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ helow normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
"but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level faraiers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. S. Aug, 1999-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. A"ug. 1909-July 19lij- -= 100
Bate earned on investment, ao^ounting farms, central Illinois
l6fo
lU
12
10
6
,-U
1915 'I6 117 »lg 'ig '20 '21 '22 '23 "2U 125 126 '27 '2S '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variations in Earninf:s CX'-or Four-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning dato. on accounting farms in
liason, Cass, and Uenpa*d Co"'anties for the last four yeajrs are very inter-
esting because of the violent changes in price level which have occurred
during this period. The gross income per faim in 193^ '^as $1279 as com-
pared with $2325 in 1930, and $50S0 in 1929. Although cash costs were only
k2ji as high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating?; cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $S.15 per acre as com-
pared with $10,07. Corn yields in this area were particularly good in
1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Mason, Cass, and Menard Counties for 1929-1932
Items 1929,1/ 1930,2/ 1931 2/ 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres,
. . ,
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital , . ,
Average labor and management wage ,
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre ......
Average value of land per acre, . .
Total investment per acre .....
Investment per fann in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income . . . . .
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Kogs
Poultry ? . .
Average yield of corn in bu
Avera£;o yield of wheat in bu. . . .
267
S.ofo
$1 llD.
19.02
10.07
106
1^9
950
252
gS9
13s
5 oso
1 295
59
3 72S
72U
301
2 353
301
^3
iS
-0.3^
$-1 223
9.3S
9. SO
106
2 061
754
526
13s
2 325
S2U
67
Sk
35U
S22
I9U
2k
22
32
257.5
-2.C^
$-2 039
6.6U
9.59
lOg
1U6
2 2kk
882
599
12s
1 709
3^7
32
330
19^
233
705
193
^3
18
35
235.7
-2,0fo
$-1 672.
5.^3
8.15
99
133
1 762
782
393
114
1 279
55
3S
1 186
279
228
529
lUi;
53
17
1/ Records from Brown, Pike, and Cass Counties included for 1929.
2/ Records from Mason and Kenard Counties only for 193^ and 1931*
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Investnents, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
35 Mason, Cass, and Menard County rams, 1932
Itons
CAPITAL i:iVE5TI>5INTS
Land
Pann improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs .....
Sheep,
Poultry
Ifechinery and equipment.
. .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
35 faims
23
3
96
762
1
1
7S2
393
114
Uq
2U
$31 ^5
12 most
profitable
farms
27 553
U 1H3
2 201
^"
1 07
5Ug
hi
115
1 562
1 %^
$36 3hh
12 least
profitable
farms
16 3U0
2 60U
$1 U32
391
559
355
22
105
1 131
1 165
$22 672
HECBIPTS AKD KET I1ICBSAS3S
Livestock total
Horses ,
Cattle .
Hogs . .
Sheep.
.
Poultry.
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm ....
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
<;; 1 186
279
529
6
55
S9
228
55
35
3
$ 1 279
$ 2 059
707
sUg
11
51
s6
356
79
2
lUO
.$ 6U7
19
30s
g
SO
S9
1U3
15
5
$ 661
EXPBITSES AiTD 13T DECIHASES
Farm improvements,
. , ,
Horses
ifiscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinerj^ and equipment.
. . .
Peed, grain and supplies , , .
Livestock expense, ,..».,
Crop expense
Hired labor
Tajces
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases $ 1
172
27
3^1
33
122
171
3U6
2h
236
165
22
353
130
51
131
237
39U
2h
$ 1 507
179
33
299
25
17
llU
52
277
20
$ lOlo
696
5^
156
-1 0U5
-U.6l^
-505
1 13U
$-1 639
RECEIPTS LESS EXPETSES. $_ iil
Total ujipaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
managaaent
RATE EARNED Oil IIJVESTIIEIIT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management •,,,.,
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AITD KMIAGEi3ITr WAGE . . . .
62U
539
1U5
-6U1
-102
1 570
$-1 672
$ 633
667
5U0
127
-3^
-.09^
506
1 gUy
$-1 3U1
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Pactors Helping to Anal7ze the Farm Business on
35 Mason, Cass, and Menard County Parms in I932
Items
Your
faim
Avera;i,'e of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 235.7
S7.5
5.^3
S.15
-2.72
99
133
2U9.5
S7,7
S.58
8. 72
-.lU
110
lUs
199.2
Percent of land area tillable
. . .
Gross receipts per acre
85,1
3.35
Total expenses per acre
Ket receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
8. 60
-5.25
82
llU
Acres in Corn
, S3,
7
27,1
37.
S
5,2
53.^
39.7
16.7
33.5
90,2
31,3
32,1
s.s
56.6
39,5
17.5
22.9
63.5
23,
s
33.6
1.9
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
. .
U6,6
Oats, bu. per acre . . 3S.7
Wheat, bu, per acre. . 1U.2
Soybeans, bu, per acre 18,5
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock. . 799
lUs
61
1U7
6.1
3d
5.5s
5,03
1 191
173
SU
1U7
6.2
39
50.
7.55
S.25
50U
Heturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 128
Returns per $100 invested in;
Cattle.
, 31
Poultry 171+
PifTs weaned per litter 5.2
Income per litter farrorred, .... 29
Dairy sales per dairy cow 28
Investment in productive livestock
per acre U.62
Receipts from productive livestock
3.25
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 2.75
1.96
110
6U
3.^
150'
.73
63?i
819
776
2.60
1.93
101
\\
3.51
102'
.66
83fa
1 1U5
512
3.10
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . . 2.18
Value of feed fed to horses .... 93
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 110
Man labor co st per acre 3.6s
Expenses -ner $100 gross income. . . 257'
Parm improvcanents cost per acre , . .90
Parms with tractor 5Sfo
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 6S9
Decrease in inventory 1 03s
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approved by Congress I/Iay S, 191'+« H. W. Iviuiiiford,
Director, jigri cul tural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AJCTUAl FAP-xY BUSIITZSS P.5P0RT PIT TEIETY FAMS IN
PIE Ai:i) 3R0TO COUITTISS, ILLII70IS, 1932
R. R. E'adelson, P. E- Johnston, L. T7right , and H. C. M. Case*
Farm losses were reduced in Pike and Brown counties for 1932.
Accounts from 3O farms show an average net loss of $U21 a farm. The
average account for 193^ showed a net loss of $63^ and for 193^ a net
income of $73^ a farm. In computing net income an allowance lias "been
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory
changes in crops said, livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, "but
no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid
out. When the accounts are fig-ared strictly' on a cash income and ex-
pense "basis the average for all farms included in this report shows a
"balance of $1,09^ which was available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and "businesslike enough to keep accounts, lltunerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
a.re usually more successful th_an the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of thJLs fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accoimting records show why the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to "be drastically low. It is "because most of Ms costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them "by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so smo,ll apart of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price "by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in
the Case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported
by a nationally loioiTn bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13-^^ in 1929 j 7«1^ in 1930>
and 3.3^1 in I93I.
*\Y. B. Bunn and TT. S. Foard, farm advisers in Pike and Brown counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this re-
port is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms \'d.th the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has teen made for the value of management
,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accovmts of a
large number of fanners who keep records on farm products cronsumed in
the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the pres-
ent time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased
quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adijustments Taking Place on Acco'miting Farms Since 19^9
The drastic price decline since I929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to U5 percent of that of I929 as a re-
sult of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a simi-
lar reduction in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items
shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about U3 percent, machinery
expenditures to one-third, improvements expenditures to about one-third,
and hired labor to almost one-half of what they were in 1929* Taxes,
which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller
reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures on equipment
and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and
machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Ejcpenses on Accounting Farms in
Pike ?xd Brown Counties for I932
,
I93I , r.nd I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $ 50g $ k^l $ 979 $2 bOy $3 082 $U 303
Feed, grain, and supplies. 365 U20 85U Zkk 395 2 0U5
Machinery 226 2U2 706 22 23 123
Improvements 100 I32 292 7 7 3
Labor I9O 221 39U 3I 36 Ul
Miscellaneous 23 27 29 21 11 18
Livestock expense 30 ^+8 58
Crop expense 85 I57 218
Taxes 311 2S3 393 zz r^
-^ zz
Total $1 83s $1 9S1 $3 923 $2 932 $3 55U $6 533
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 09^+ 1 573 2 61O
Decrease in inventory 850 1 459 ^•711
Income to labor and capital 24U llU 3 321
*Increase
*
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Por each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to i reducGd cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hjind. In these acco-'or-ting studies the recorded land value h^as
been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year hut the
depreciation in ira-provcments and equipment together with the rec'uced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $850
per farm in I932 and $1,^59 in I93I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Beginning
inventory
Jan-OE.ry 1
,
19^2
Total livestock $2 621
Feed, grain, and supplies . . 1 137
Machinery 1 212
ImorovementsC except residence) k 519
Total $9~4S9
Ending
inventory
December 3I
>
1932
Decrease
in
inventors'-
$2 291
831
1 119
k 398
$8 639
$ 330
306
93
121
$ 850
During the period of declining fann prices there has been a
tendency for the nevY acco~ant cooperators to start rrith land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued hi^-hor than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $72 an acre.
The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land IJijmbcr of Value of land Number of
per acre farms per acre farms
$110 - $129
90 - 109
70 - 89
3
5
8
$50 - $69
30 - ks
10 - 29
8
5
1
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm.
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs domi-
nate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference between
the best managed farms and the farms managed vith average or less than
average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is
still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on
a percentage basis it is as largo as over. In this group of 30 accounting
farms the most successful third show an average net gain of $357 ^-s com-
Net income Nimiber of
per farm farms
- 250 to - 7U9
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2I19
9
7
2
1
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pared with an average net loss of $1 ,051 a farm for the least successfial
third of the farms. Fif^red on a cash basis the more successful farms
had on the average $1,131 more cash income left to meet interest payments
and family living than did the less successful farms. This difference,
altho'u*<;h smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under pres-
ent difficult conditions.
The f'^llowing tabic shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$1 ,U83
,
to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of about
$2,100.
Net income Number of
per farm farms
1 7U9 to 1 250 1
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250 k
2I+9 to - 249 6
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 ancL 9»
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 283 acres each and had an average capital investment of ^JiO ,^Sk per
farm as compared with 209 acres and $23 ,860 for the less profitable farms.
The percentage of the land area tillable and the value per acre for land
were about the same for both groups.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$1 ,U50 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, £ind cattle.
At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the less suc-
cessful gro\ip.
The more successful farms show larger corn yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per litter
of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and ma-
chinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination
of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less success-
ful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together
they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts, repre-
senting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable in-
formation available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933
•
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The Influence of price Jlianqes on Farm Earnings
\Yhen the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of thing's wMch the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1517, IS^S, and I915 , the farmer's purchasing
power was 11-^ above the 1909 to 191'-!- level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I52I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22*^ helow nonnal.
From 1923 to 1923 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased, as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining; and farm earnings have follof^ed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level fanners' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their faims.
Index of Prices Hate earned
250
225
200
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100
75
50
25
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10
2
6
Fam prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U -= 100
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Varlations in Enrnings Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Pike and Brown Counties for the last five years are very interesting be-
cause of the violent changes in price level phich have occurred during this
period. The gross income -ocr farm in 1932 was $183^ as compared with $39^7
1930, amd $5030 in 1929. Althoiigh cash costs were only Uy^ as high in 1932
as in 1929. the totnl operating cost, after including decreases in inventory
and unpaid family lahor, was $9.09 per acre as compared with $10.07. Corn
yields in this area were good in 1932.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Pike and Brown Counties for 1928-1932
Items 1928':!/ 1929^/ 193'oi/ 1931y 1932
Number of farms
.
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and cauital . .
Average labor and management wage
i
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre .. . .
Investment per faim in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
.
Total livestock.
. . ,
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu..
. .
Average yield of oats in bu.,
. .
62
2U0
5.3%
$ 792
20. U9
11.32
128
I7U
2 923
1 21U
963
124
u 923
IgU
7U
665
038
222
117
239
3S
52
267
6.0^
$1 lib
19.03
10,07
10b
1U9
2 950
1 252
889
138
5 080
1 295
59
3 726
72U
301
2 353
301
^3
36
52
2UI1
2.0^
$ Jii+6
16.21
13.1s
105
153
goU
9U2
ouu
153
3 9^7
6U
883
680
302
65U
218
33
29
^3
218
-2,
$-1 5^^
9.
12.
93
137
2 870
1 363
8U5
120
2 056
1^
$-;
-1.9^
1 309
7.3S
9.0s
72
110
2 621
1 U26
65U
80
1 83U
U7
009
U15
211
52
1 782
U83
180
211
152
983
104
U2
36
55
3^
^/ Records from Morgan, Mason, Menard, and Cass Counties included for 1928.
2/ " " Mason, Menard, and Cass Counties included for 1929.
3/ " " Menard and Cass Counties included for 1930.
5/ " " Cass County included for I931.
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Investments, Receipts, "Expenses, and Earnings on 3O
Pike and Brown County Farms, I932
Items
CAPITAL I INVESTMENTS
Land »
Farm improvements.
. . ,
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipnent.
Feed, grain and sup-plies
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 mosT
profitable
farms
17 933
U 519
$ 2 621
1 42b
65U
S7
80
1 212
1 137
$27 U22
20 lUo
5 0^14
$ 2 9^3
88
32
896
1U2
S5
1 2U0
1 207
$30 56U
10 least
profitable
farms
ih 766
U 009
$ 2 936
363
2 066
362
35
110
132
017
$23 860
ig:CEIPTS MB NET I NCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales,
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts .
Total receipts & net increases j $_
$ 1 782
I483
983
'4
59
ISO
31
21
$ 1 33^
$ 2 621
8^5
1 U6U
U7
8U
71
100
17
^3
$ 2 681
$ 1 15H
369
526
27
30
78
12U
"68
$1226
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements.
. . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment.
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense. . . .
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
.
Total expenses & net decreases | $_
21
U
13
297
U27
30
85
190
311
23
$ 1 590
$ 2UU
665
Us3
182
-U21
-l.5¥
62
1 371
$-1 309
189
18
262
Usi
101
192
329
22
$ 1 638
$ 1 OU3
686
5I+0
1U6
233
23
306
530
19
65
159
232
21
$ 1 538.
$ "362
689
U23
266
-1 051
-h.kofo
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
,
RATE EAEMED ON INVESTMENT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ,
5fo of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE . . . ,
357
897
1 528
$ -631 $.
-628
1 193
-1 821
-25S-
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on 30
Pike and Bro'CTi County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
"^0 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
-profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
. .
Oats, bu, nor acre
. ,
Wheat, bu. per acre.
.
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per daiiy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
2Ug.2
71.9
7.39
9.09
-1.70
72
110
282.8
72.5
9.^
8.22
1.26
71
108
209.2
70.9
5.86
10.88
-5.02
71
llU
63.8
32.
u
8.7
U.6
55.0
33.
s
lU.O
90.2
31.3
18.2
3.3
56.2
3^.9
13.5
U2.0
20.7
1.5
10.5
53.2
39.5
1 18U
151
U9
129
5.S
35
36
8.U5
7.18
1 512
173
68
167
6.1
30
22
8.58
9.27
1 088
106
26
105
5.9
28
31
11.43
5.52
2.98
2.13
105
^5
3.32
123
.86
60^
1 09U
850
2.31
1.55
110
32
3.0U
87
.67
50^0
U.iO
2.94
98
65
3.SU
186
1.11
1 799
' 756
60^
668
1 030
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Printed in furtherance of the ^ricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May o, 191'^« H. W. M'-omford,
Director, igri cul tuxal Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AI?MJ..\L ?AR!,^ ETJSI^mSS RBPCRT ON FIFTY-OtE FAEMS IN
MOR-JU fim GifilJP; COUHTIES. ILLJI^OIS. 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. ITright, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reduced in Morgan and Greene
counties for 1932. Accounts from 51 farms show an average net loss of
$552 ^ farm. The r.vera^e account for 1931 showed a net loss of $U7S
and for 193^ a net income of $S68 a farm. In computing net income an
alD.owance has been made for depreciation on equipment and improvements
and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid
family labor, Imt no deductions are made for decline in land value nor
for interest paj. d out. When the recounts are figured strictly on a
cash income and expense basis the average for all farms included in
this report shows p. balance of $3^5 which was available to meet inter-
est payments and family living expenses.
Those figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made
in other years and in varioiis parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful thrri.n the average of all fanners.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividua.1 farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that ho cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his
market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part
of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the in-
dividual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material
decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not
operating the land amount to from 10 to 20fo of the total costs in the
case of common farm crops grown in Illinois,
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13.*^^ in 1929. 7.1^
in 1930, and 3.3fo in 1931.
* I. E. Parett and R. H. Clanahan, farm advisers in Morgan and Greene
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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In comparing; earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to efficers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-
plies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earn-
ings as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supx>lied by
the fann ranged from $2^0 to $UO0 at farm prices as shown by the ac-
counts of a large number of farmers who keep records on farm products
consumed in the home. While the prices of these products are very low
at the present time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the
increased quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Ad.justments Taking Place on Accounting Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to U2 percent of that of 1929 as a re-
sult of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a re-
markable reduction in total cp.sh expenses to 55 percent of what they
were, A glance at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have
been cut to about one-half, machinery expenditures to 30 percent, im-
provements expenditures to about 28 percent, and hired labor to 70 per-
cent of what they were in 1929. Taxes, which are out of the control of
the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident
that the reduction in expenditures on eauipment and improvements has
been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery are
rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
"Morgan Pud Greene Counties for 1932> 1931, and 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 ,1929
Livestock $ 5^0 $ 2b7 $ 730 $2 263 $2 302 $h 1+29
Feed, grain, and supplies. 335 ^22 6S2 552 955 2 319
Improvements jU 1U5 262 2
Machinery 265 470 S88 55 129 175
Labor 3U6 36I U96 35 5^ 6O
Miscellaneous 27 29 32 5 21 7
Livestock expense U5 U5 U5
Crop expense 109 151 232
Taxes 326 3^8 358 ^ — :^
Total $2 067 $2 138 $3 725 $2 912 $3 Hik $6 990
Excess of cash sales over expenses 8U5 1 336 3 265
Decrease in inventory , 713 1 O7I +1 012*
Income to labor and capital 132 265 ^ 277
* Increase
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a redoiced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year but the
deTJreciation in improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $713
per farm in 1932 and $1071 in 193I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning
inventory
January 1
,
1932
Ending
inventory
December 31»
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
Total livestock $2 II3
Feed, grai n, and supplies
. .
1 U30
Machinery 1 667
Improvements (except residence) U 2U1
Total $9 U5I
$2 070
1 053
1 502
U 113
$8 73s
$43
377
165
128
$713
During the period of declining farm nrices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooDerators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 193^
records in order to get all farms on a comnarablc basis, those having
bettor grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
this renort is $95 sm acre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tabulation:
Value of land Number of
per acre farms
$150 - $169
130 - 1U9
110 - 129
90 - 109
6
g
9
7
Value of land
per acre
$70 - $89
50 - 69
30 - U9
Number of
farms
11
5
5
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There
is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed
on a percentage basis it is as large as ever, la this group of 5I account-
-26U-
ing farms the most successful third show em average net gain of $^2
as compared v?ith an average net loss of $1,073 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more suc-
cessful farms had on the average $8Uo more cash income left to meet
interest paym.ents and feiraily living than did the less successful farms.
This difference, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly-
important under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in
each grour) as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income
of $757 1 to the least successful group, who suffered an average net
loss of about $1,500 a fosm,
Net income Number of Net income Number of
per farm forms per farm farms
2U9 to 750 1 - 250 to - 7^9 IS
7U9 to 250 3 - 750 to -1 2U9 12
2U9 to -2U9 11 -1 250 to -1 7^9 6
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the ouestion as to why some faimers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This com.parison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 2U9 acres each and had an average capital investment of
$36,221 per farm as compared with 2U6 acres and $27,372 for the less
profitable farms. The more profitable farms also had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $1,100 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cat-
tle, and dairy sales. At the same time they show slightly smaller
expenses per acre than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in~
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor per
crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of laiger
gross income and slightly smaller expense per acre than the less suc-
cessful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added to-
gether they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
moat reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933.
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The Iiifraence of price Changes on Farm Earnin£;s
Wlien the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the fanner has to
tuy. For the three years IPl? j 1918, and 1919; the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the I3O5 to 151^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I52I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of faiir products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purcliasing
power was 22^ below normal.
Prom 1923 "0 1929 tiie general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declininr, and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry caimot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become ad,-justed to ex^ price level
which reriains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Hate earned
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Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July igiU = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U -= 100
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Variations in Earnings Over Four-Year period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Morgan and Greene Counties for the last four years are very interesting be-
cause of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this
period. Tho gross income per farm in 1932 was $1737 as compared with $3^+06
in 1930 » Q^ti $6170 in 1929. Although cash costs were only 55 percent as
high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost, after including decreases
in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $9.11 per acre as compared with
$11.36. Corn yields in this area WRre good in 1932-which accounted for the
fact that there was about 900 bushels more com per farm on hand at the end
of the year than at the beginning.
Compaxison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms
Morgan and Greene Counties for 1929-1932
m
1929^ FItems 1930^'1/ 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
. .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle »
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm fran;
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu
Average yield of oats in bu
242
7.1/0
$1 733
25.50
11.36
151
198
2 879
1 1U9
1 05H
137
6 170
2 173
67
3 930
729
25"^
2 629
27U
U9
Ui
Ui
230
2.1^
$-529
lU.sU
11.06
136
183
691
039
963
138
3 406
629
96
2 681
283
204
1 997
185
3^
23U
-1.1^
$-2 005
7.71
9.75
138
181
2 309
870
8l40
120
1 8O9
185
75
5U9
99
239
058
150
51
251
-1.7^
$-1 702
6.91
9.11
95
133
2 113
905
662
100
1 737
l40
1 697
261
331
979
105
57
38
ly Records from Morgan County only for 1 929-1931.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
51 Morgan and G-reeno County Farms, 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
51 fanns
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
CAPITJUL IITVESTIEHTS
Land « . . . .
Farm improvements. .....
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machineiy and equipment. . .
Feed, grain and supplies
. .
Total capital investment
23 778
U 2Ul
2 11
25 969
U U69
2 29^
33
905
662
62
100
667
U30
3^6
937
847
57
106
076
$33 229 $36 221
18 795
3 935
1
,925
,
373
851
5U5
75
81
1 350
1 367
$27 372
RECEIPTS AIJD KET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases $_
1 697
261
979
21
33
72
331
35
5
$ 1 737
2 303
2U3
1 U12
16
Uo
81
511
83
16
$ 2 U02
1 268
201
7^+8
33
17
60
209
12
$1280
EXPENSES MTD NET DECESASES
Farm improvements,
. . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies
, . ,
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases $_ $JL
200
17
375
160
U5
109
3U6
326
27
605
175
lU
U55
17U
66
101
352
3^3
25
705
218
15
29s
32s
31
100
365
292
29
$ 1 676
$ -396
677
5O8
169
-1 073
-3.92^
-565
1 369
$-1 93
U
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor ,
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMEITT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management .
5f> of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE . . . .
132
J'
68 U
511
173
-552
-1.
697
-Ui
1 661
$•^1 702
655
518
137
U2
560
1 811
$-1 251
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Pactors Helping to Analyse the Farm Business on
51 Morgan and Greene County Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 2R1.2
79.5
6.91
9.11
-2.20
95
133
2U8.S
33.^
9.66
9.^9
.17
lOU
1U6
2U6.U
percent of Isind area tillable
. . .
Sross receipts per acre 5.20
Total expenses pe r acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
9.55
-^.35
76
111
Acres in Com 86.5
27.1
23.2
7.5
56.6
3S.5
18.6
95.3
28.5
22.1
10.1
5S.2
^.9
18.1
75.9
Oats 21.3
Wheat 21.5
Soybeans 2.5
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . , 5^.0
Oats, bu. per acre . . 37.0
Wheat, bu. par acre.
.
18.1
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 1 159
1U6
62
116
6.1
3S
52
6.81
6.75
1 509
153
72
123
6.3
Uo
66
8.12
9.26
1 025
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock I2U
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle uu
Poultry 112
Pigs weaned per litter 5.9
Income per litter farrowed 37
Dairy sales per dairy cow 36
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ^ . . . 6.17
Receipts from productive livestock
5.15
Power and macihinery cost per crop
acre 3.07
2.22
126
57
3.96
132
.80
73^
gU5
713
3.22
2.55
106
Uo
3.90
9S
.70
76fo
1 175
U78
3.10
Machinery cost per crop acre.
. . .
2.0U
Value of feed fed to horses .... lUi
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 80
Man labor cost per acre U.lg
Expenses per $100 gross income, . , 18k
Farm improvements cost per acre . . .88
Farms with tractor. ... 76fo
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 335
Decrease in inventory 731
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Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May o, 191^. H. W. Mumford,
Director, jigri cul tural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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AMTUAX TASl.i BUSIISSS F-HPOP.T PL' ?OP.TY-TWO FIJMS IH
JEKSSY .Ain) yjACOHPILT COUITTISS
, ILLINOIS, 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. Ackerman, and H. C M. Case*
Parm losses \7ere reduced in Jersey and Macoupin co-unties for
1932. Accounts from k2 faims show an average net loss of $UlO a farm.
The average account for I93I showed a net loss of $562 and for I93O a
net income of $773 a farm. In compiiting net income an allowance has
"been made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inven-
tory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor,
but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest
paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and
expense basis the average for all farms included in this report shows
a balance of $693 which was available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the aver.age of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the thdrd successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting doifn operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action wMch either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20fo of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally Imown bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13 '+^ i^i 1929 > 7»1^
in 1930, and 3.3-^ in I93I.
*C. T. Kibler and W. F. Coolidge, farm advisers in Jersey and Macoupin
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of facias with the earnings of corpor-
ations
,
two differences shc-ild "be liept in mind: (1) coi"Tiorations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management
,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for wliich no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on fann products consumed in
the home. TTliile the prices of these products are very low at the pres-
ent time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased
quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Jersey and Macoupin
Coimty Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 ^s caused some very
great changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates w'nat some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 193^ was cut to one-third that of I929 as a result
of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a similar
reduction in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows
that feed expenditures liave been cut to about one-fifth, machinery ex-
penditures to two-fifths, impiovements expenditures to about one-fifth,
and hired labor to almost one-thii-d of what the;"" were in 1929- Taxes,
which are out of the control of t?ie individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures
on eouipment and improvements has been carried to the point that build-
ings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Parms in
Jersey and Macoupin Counties for 1932
, 1931 ? a^'^- ^929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1951 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 239 l^S 1 658 1 5IS 2 112 U 576
Feed, grain, and supplies. I7I 296 775 35I 66I 1 200
Machinery 29O 36I 739 97 113 151
Improvements 67 S6 32O — 1*4 1
Labor Ifk 22k 512 kG kS 97
Miscellaneous 2k 26 33 6 1 37
Livestock expense 25 3" 57 —
CroD expense IO7 I78 217
Taxes 227 2l|U 283
Total 1 325 1 61s 3 99U 2 013 2 9U7 6 O62
Excess of cash sales over expenses 693 1 32S 2 06S
Decrease in inventorj' U30 1 100 + 566*
Income to labor and capital, 263 228 2 63U
Inventory increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of prop-
erty on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has
heen kept the same at the end as at the 'beginning of the year "but the
depreciation on improvements and equipment together with the reduced
values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this study the average inventory loss was $U30
per farm in I932 and $1100 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 3I
,
1932 1932
1 7S8 1 709
1 080 875
1 Ull 1 35U
2 793 2 7.0^
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies • • .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory 7 072 rp+s
During the period of declining farm prices there has been
a tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
this report is $6l an acre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tabulation:
Value of land uer acre Number of farms
$90 -$109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - 1+9
3
11
19
9
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as pre-
vails at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and
costs dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal
difference between the best managed fanns and the farms managed with
average or less than average efficiency when the difference is ex-
pressed in dollars. There is still a difference in favor of good
management, however, ajid expressed on a percentage basis it is as
large as ever. In this group of U2 accounting farms the most sue-
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cessful third shor an averr, :e net -;ain of $51 as conpared with an aver-
age net loss of $SU9 a fam for the least successful third of the fams.
figured on a cash "basis the more successful fams had on the average $Uo2
nore cash income left to naet interest par.Tr.ents and fardl^ livii^- than
did the less successfiol farms. This difference, altho\igh smaller
than in normal times, is certainly important under present difficult
conditions.
The follo'.Tins table shows the n-umber of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income
of $988, to the least successful farm, which suffered a net loss of
$1388.
ITet income
-oer farm
ITuiiber of
farms
ITet income
per farm
ETumber of
farms
12U to 875
87^ to 625
62U to 375
37i| to 125
12U to -I2U
125 to -37^
1
3
7
10
- 375 to - 62U
- 625 to - 87U
- 875 to -1 12U
-1 125 to -1 37U
-1 375 to -1 62U
6
9
U
1
1
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with triose of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 3.nd. 9-
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 226 acres each and liad an average capital investment of
$22,358 per farm as compared with 206 acres and $17,757 for the less
profitable farms. The more piofi table farms had a slightly lower
percentage of the land area tillable but a higher value per acre for
land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $600 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle,
and dairy sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre
than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. Tliey also show lower costs for labor per
crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less suc-
cessful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added
together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business whdch would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your ovm. financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of price C"'-ian.E:es on Tarm Earnln.qs
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. Tor the three years I9I7, 191S, and 1919} ^^e farmer's purchasing
power TCis 11^ above the I9O8 'to 191*+ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster th^n the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level fanners' purchasing power is low sind debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Hate earned
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909->Tuly I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers- Aug. 1909-July 191^ *= 100
P^te earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
iGfa
Ik
1915 'I6 «17 »1S 'I9 '20 '21 »22 '23 '2U «25 '26 '27 '28 '29 '30 «31 «32
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Variations in Eamirvs Over Three-Year Period
Coioparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Jersey and Macoupin Counties for the last three years are very interesting
because of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during
this period. The gross income per fair.i in 1332 was $1252 as compared with
$3109 in 1930« Gross receipts per acre were $1^ in 193^ a^ compared with
$6,02 in 1932 while expenses per acre were $11.27 and $7.99 for the same
yeairs. Decreases in income were partiCJlarly large for hogs, dairy sales,
and crops. Corn jdelds in this area were good in 1932, while wheat
yields were ahnormally high in 1931*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms
Jersey and Liacoupin Counties for 193^-1932
m
L93li/Items 1930
Nuxiber of fojrms , ,
Average size of farms, acres,
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage , . . . .
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre
. , ,
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock.
.
Cattle
.
Hogs ,
Poultry
Gross income 'oer farm
Income per farm from:
;
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock.
. .
Cattle
Dairy sales, ....
Eogs . .
Poultn''
Average yield of com in bu,
,
Average yield of wheat in bu.
2g
207
2.2^
$3
1-..00
11.27
89
13U
2 520
1 211
59s
151
3 109
1+3U
67
2 60S
25U
797
1 290
250
29
17
1932
33
20U
-2.2^
$-1 272
7.35
10.11
S6
126
2 092
921
562
125
1 ^99
25
U7
1 U27
^3
7S7
162
35
U2
207.9
-2.r^
$-916.
6.02
7.99
61
95
1 7S8
S50
326
115
1 252
52
1 200
127
512
128.
50.5
15.0
ly Records from Jersey County only included for 1931
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Investments, Receipts, E:cpenses, and Earnings on
^2 Jersey and Macoupin County JFarms, 1932
Items
Your
fann
Average of
^2 farms
lU most
profitable
farms
lU least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IITVESTI'.'SM'S
Jjanci ••••••••••••
Jam improvements
Livestock total
Horses
, ,
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
, . . .
Poultry. ....
Machinery and equipment. . .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
12 72S
2 793
!; 1 788
850
326
57
115
1 Uii
1 080
$19 SCO
l-S 027
2 555
$ 2 192
517
1 125
365
72
113
1 352
1 232
$22 358
11 OlU
2 U68
533
730
366
58
126
1 U2S
1 I3U
$17 757
RECEIPTS AITO IIET IITCKEASES
Livestock total
Horses , .
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poiiltry.
. ,
Egg sales
Dairy sales,
Peed, grain and supplies , . .
Labor off farm
iJiscellaneous receipts . . * .
Total receipts & net increases $
$ 1 200
1
127
512
27
Ui
S7
U05
6
$ 1 252
$.1 G30
19^
636
66
659
9
$ 1 686
$ 1 050
74
537
29
9U
253
37
1
$ 1 088
EXFEITSES AM) fflT DECREASES
Farm improvements. . . ,
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies
. . .
Livestock expense, ,
Crop expense
Hired labor
T3:x;es
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
156
250
25
26
107
227
2h
116
8
260
30
93
250
212
23
4
$ m. $ 992
$ m
6U3
U31
212
179
221
256
32
111
139
242
21
$ 1 201
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES. .261
Total unpaid labor. ,
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
RATE EARNED ON INVESTI-ffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ,,.,..
5fo of camtal invested ,
LABOR AND IvIANAGEMENT ^AGE . . . .
189
-5lO
-2.07^
$_
7U
390.
i $ -916
f
5^ 1
US2
1 lis
$ -636
$ -113
736
U92
2UI1
-8U9
-357
sss
$-1 "2^5
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Tain Business on
U2 Jersey and Macoupin County Faras in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Average of
U2 farms
ih most
profitable
farms
ih least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 207.9
gU.2
6.02
7.99
-1.97
61
95
226.
u
gl.6
7.H5
7.22
.23
66
99.
206. U
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
S6.6
5.27
Total expenses per 8,cre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
9.38
-U.ii
53
S6
Acres in Corn 60.1
25.5
30.
g
50.5
32.5
15.0
71.^
23.1
29.
U
53.3
30.5
15.5
51.
s
Oats 27.7
ITheat 35.^
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . . U6.2
Oats, bu. per acre . . 36.2
Wheat, bu. iDer acre. . 13.6
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 7gO
15U
63
120
e.h
32
51
6.32
5.77
ggg
IgU
77
llg
7.7
kk
55
7.20
7.20
g02
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
—
-
130
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle U6
Poultry 121
Pigs weaned r)er litter 5.^
Income per litter farrowed
^Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre 5.96
Receipts from productive livestock
5.06
acre .... , 2.63
l.6g
1^3
66
3.97
133
.75
52^/0
693
U30
2.U9
1.57
51
3.20
97
.51
1 og6
392
2.51
1.52
Value of feed fed to horses .... 150
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income 77
Man labor cost per acre U.06
Expenses per $100 gross income. . . 17g'
Farm improvanents cost per acre . . .37
Farms with tractor 5lfo
Excess of sales over cash exoenses. 59g
Decrease in inventory 11 711
\
1
-2S0-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved ty Congress May o, 191^. H. W. Mumford,
Director, jigricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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JjnOkL TABli BUSIimSS HEPOP.I ON THIRTY-TWO FAEiMS IH
SCOTT COim!Y. ILLIHOIS. 1932
H. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. TTriglat , and E. C. M. Case*
Fann incomes were still f-urther reduced in Scott Cotmty for
1932. Accounts from 32 farms show an average net loss of $52^ a farm.
The average account for 1931 showed a net loss of $Ul9 and for 1930 a
net income of $S7^ a farm. In computing net income an allowance has
heen made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for in-
ventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family
labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for
interest paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash
income and osponse basis the average accounting farm in Scott County
shows a balance of $10UU which was available to meet interest payments
and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep acco\mts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show tha,t such farmers are
usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
Por the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other
industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual
fanner continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot ezpect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that siny
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by
not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20^^ of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a fiii'ther slump
for 1932, The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth
of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of
return on capital invested in these corporations was 13
'^T* 1^ 19^9 > 7»1^
in 1930, and'3.3fo in I93I.
Alfred Tate, farm advisor in Scott County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
1 - 375 to - Gzk 5
- " 62t to - S7^ 1
3 - 875 to -1 12U l^
3 -1 125 to -1 37^ 3
9 -1 375 to -1 62U 3
32 accounting farms the most successful third show an average net gain
of $26 as compared with an average net loss of $105^ a farm for the
least successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash basis the more
successful farms h^d on the average $715 more cash income left to meet
interest payments and familj' living than did the less successful farms.
This differo'ce, although sm.aller th-in in normal times, is certainly
important under present difficult conditions.
The following tahle shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income
of $728, to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of
about $1500 a farm.
Net income Number of ITet income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
87U to 625
62U to 375
37^ to 125
I2U to -124
-125 to -37^
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful thdrd should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. Thiis compa,rison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9«
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms
averaged 358 acres each and had an average capital investment of $36,000
per farm as compared with 212 acres and $20,000 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms also had a Mgher percentage of the
land area tillable and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$1200 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and
grain. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than the
less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power,
and. machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a com-
bination of larger gross income and smellier expense per acre than the
less successful farms. The differences on each factor are small but
added together they are significant,
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933
•
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The Influence of price Chaii.s:es en Tarm Barnin^cs
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of thing's which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 1917) 191S, and 1919} the fanner's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 ^° 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers 'buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which reciains constant for a period of years. Daring periods of adjiist-
ment to a lower price level farmers' pijrch-asing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
— = Farm prices in U. S. iJig. l^^-^Tuly I91U = 100
..- « Prices paid by farmers- ixig. 1909-July I91U «= 100
P^te earned on investraent, ^eotmting farms, central Illinois
IG^
Ik
1915 'I6 'I7 'IS 'I9 '20 «21 »22 »23 '2k '25 '26 '27 '28 '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variations in Ea.vnini\-s Over Five-Year Period
Conrparative investment and earning data on acco-unting farms
in Scott County for the last five years are very interesting because of
the violent changes in price level which have occurred during this period.
The gross income per farm in I332 was $lUbO, $3Uol in 1930, and $U059 in
1923» Although cash costs were only one-half as hdgh in 1932 as in 1929}
the total operating cost, after including decreases in inventory and un-
paid family lahor, was $7'17 per acre as compared vri.th $11.79. Corn
jrields in this area were good in "both 1931 and 1932, while wheat yields
were ahnorraally high in 1931-
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Scott County for I92S-I932
Items 192s 1929 1930 1931 1932
number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay ior
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and ioanagement wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre ....
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income .
Total livestock. . • •
Cattle
Dairj'- sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of coi-n in bu.. . .
Average yield of wheat in bu. . .
222
$1 137
19.91
10.52
110
lUS
2 2U7
735
798
12 s
U U21
668
75
67s
535
161
6U6
275
U9
16
30
207
D • '<'
$7S0
19.61
11.79
105
l^'S
2 561
8 70
973
152
h 059
979
81
999
51s
191
S76
332
^7
15
30
2^2
$-70 $-
i
IU.9I
11.15
100
lUo
710
172
852
16U
3 U61
311
ios
3 0U2
I|12
136
2 193
262
3S
21
30
253
-1.3)^
•1 UUi
7.25
8.91
95
12 s
2 305
939
775
135
1 S3U
33^
64
436
2U0
79
9U7
158
50
25
$-
32
276.
S
-1.95^
1 330
5.28
7.17
70
97
1 9I+0
865
522
108
1 UbO
235
70
1 155
2U8
92
693
99
56
18
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Investments, Receipts, B!q>en3es, and Earnings on
32 Scott Coimt" ?:irms, I932
I ten
Yovj:
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitalile
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CJiPITAL IlTVSSHvEITTS
Land
Farm iraprovements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultrj'-
Machinery and eqiiipment. . .
Feed, grain and sraplies . .
Total capital investment
19 U^O
2 61|1
1 Q'^O
397
S65
522
lOS
1 U65
1 375
$26 8hl
27 kS3
2 S26
1 9^2
5oo
770
6S2
Ik
96
1 S65
1 891
$36 007
13 U97
2 338
1 625
281;
772
U07
39
123
1 U20
1 123
$20 063
EBCEIPT3 MD Ml INCP.5AS5S I
Livestock total
j
Horses i
Cattle !
Hogs
jSheep
j
Poultrj'-
(
Egg sales
j
Dairy sales
!
Feed, grain and. strpplies ... i
Labor off farm
j
Miscellaneous receipts ....
i
Total receipts & net increases' §
1 1H
2US
693
23
26
73
92
235
26
1 U60
1 395
33I
896
2
28
51
82
7^48
65
6b
$ 2 27^
.220
121
57s
26
iiU
131
12
6g
$ 1 050
EXPENSES MTD ITHI DSCESASSS
Farm inrprovejnents. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment ....
Feed, grain and siipplies . . .
Livestock erpense
Crop eroense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total exoen-jes & net decreases
153
3h
313
28
89
293
380
28
163
32
37s
30
125
3 SI
1163
30
$_ .$ 1 31s i $ 1 608
)oo
172
Ul
3U8
196
27
59
218
299
25
$ 1 3S5
EBCSIPTS LESS BXPSTSES i $ 142
Total vinpaid labor. .......
Operator' s labor
Family labor
ITet income from investment and
m,anagefflent
HATE EAENED OS IimiSTiSINT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
3% of capital invested
LiBOR AIT) MAilAGSlSTT TTAGS . . . .
666
537
12°
-52 li
-1.95iC
13
1 3^3
$-1 3^0
eko
531
109
26
.07^
^•57
i
1 soo
' $-1 2U3
$ -335
719
5U0
179
-1 05U
-51U
1 003
$-1 517
^
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Factors Helping to
32 Scott
-egg-
Analyze the F.^MTii Business on
bounty Paiins in 1932
Items
Your
farm
I
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
jjet receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
276.
8
79.0
5.2s
7.17
-1.89
70
97
357.5
SI.
3
6.36
6.29
.07
77
101
^11.7
73.
S
U.9S
9.9^
-4. 98
6U
95
Acres in Corn . .
Oats . .
Wheat . .
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre ,
Oats, bu. per acre .
Wheat , bu. per acre.
95.6
IS.
2
U2.8
3.7
56.
U
3=^.9
17.5
130.3
22.8
69.7
2.1
58.
U
39.^
19.
S
65.6
15.2
15.1
9.S
S9.I
33-S
10.9
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Heturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
773
1U9
U2
103
5.7
32
33
5.13
^.17
S81
158
56
97
5.9
33
kl
k.m
3.90
793
122
3S
121
5.7
30
30
5.52
U.5S
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre »
Macliinery cost per crop acre. • .
Value of feed fed to horses . . .
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Ifen labor cost per acre
S3cpenses per $100 gross income. .
Farm improvements cost per acre .
Farms with tractor
Sxcess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
2.51
1.71
111
6U
3.37
136
.55
2.15
1.53
117
2.73
99M
15^0
1 oUU
902
lOO^^J
ji 5^6
i
880
3.63
2.71
7S
I+.37
200
.81
S31
1 166
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R. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reduced in Effingham
County for 1932. Accounts from 3^ firms show an average net loss
oi $U^ a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net loss of
$6 and for 1930 a ^et income of $22 a farm. In cociputing net in-
come an allowance has been made for depreciation on equipment and
improvements and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as
T'ell as for unpaid family lahor, but no deductions are made for de-
cline in land value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts
are figured strictlj- on a cash income and expense basis the average
accoxinting fann in Effingham County shows a balance of $526 which
was available to meet interest pajTuents and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are pro-
gressive and businesslilre enough to keep accounts. Kumerous
studies made in other years and in various parts of the state show
that such farmers are usually more successful than the average of
all fanners.
For the state as a whole 1932 "^as the third successive
year for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois
farms. In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has
remained at normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in
output from most other industries. Analyses of cost accounting
records show why the individual farmer continues to produce at normal
rates even though prices are expected to be drastically low. It is
because most of his costs are of such a nature that he cannot avoid
them by shutting down operations. Also, each producer furnishes so
small a part of the supplies reaching his market that he cannot ex-
pect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of his products.
It is only by group action which either rewards the individual for re-
ducing production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease
can be expected. The cash costs wluch can be avoided by not operating
the land amount to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of
common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further
slump for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corpora-
tions reported by a nationally laiown bank show aJi average net loss
of one-tenth of one percent on their invested capital for 1932.
The average rate of return on capital invested in these corporations
was 13.H in I929
,
7.1;"^ in I93O, and 3-3:^ in 193 1.
*G. H. Iftner, farm adviser in Effingham County, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on which tlus report is based.
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should "be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives
while in farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of
management, and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and
other supplies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculat-
ing earnings as given in this report. The value of food and fuel sup-
plied by the farm ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by
the acco^onts of a large number of farmers who keep records on farm
products consumed in the home. While the prices of these products are
very low at the present time, part of the loss in price has been made
up in the increased quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Tald.ng Place on Effingham County Farms Since 1929
Tlie drastic price decline since I329 h-as caused some very
great changes in the budget of the 3ffingh.am County farms upon which
records were kept. The following table showing itemized cash income
and expenses indicates what some of these changes are. The average
cash income in 1932 was cut to half tliat of I929 as a result of re-
ductions in all items of income. This has been met by a remarkable
reduction in total cash expenses to one-half wliat they were. A
glance at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have been
cut to about one-sixth, machJ.nery expenditures to one-lialf, improve-
ments expenditures to about one-tMrd, and hired labor to almost one-
third of what they were in 1929« Taxes, which are out of the control
of the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evi-
dent that the reduction in expenditures on equipment and improvements
h-as been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery
are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Acco-onting Farms in
Effingham County for 1932, I93I, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
I terns per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 139 139 151 915 1 153 1 575
Eeed, grain, and supijlies. 5S 12c 3S2 I72 208 4l|2
Machinery . . I03 22b 321 58 IU3 122
la-orovements ks 76 I3S — — h
Labor kS ol II9 ^3 67 75
".'iscellaneous 20 20 22 5 5 4
Livestock expense 11 11 9 — — —
Crop expense 52 lOU 99
121 lUo 12'5 — ~ ~
Total 667 903 1 366 1 193 1 576 2 222
Excess of cash sales over expenses 526 673 SJo
Decrease in inventory 372 26 +53O*
Income to labor and capital 15^ 6U7 1 38b
*Inventory increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has
shown, in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value
of property on hand. In these accountin;;^ studies the recorded land
value has heen kept the same at the end as at the "beginning of the
year but the de-oreciation on improvements and equipment together with
the reduced values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inven-
tory loss. For Effingliam County faims tMs loss was small for 1931
owing to the fact that part of the drop in prices was made up in in-
creased quantities of crops on hand. It was larger for 1932 when the
average farm showed an inventory loss of $372«
Inventory Changes for I932
Items
Beginning- Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
Decemher 3I
,
1932 1932
1 3^5 1 301
1 006 7S3
1 02U 957
1 931 1823
h 33h5 306
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies , . .
Machinery ...
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory
During this period of declining farm prices there has been
a tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
thds report is $37 per acre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tabulation:
Value of land per acre ITumber of farms
$50 -$69 1
30 - U9 29
10 - 29 U
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Fann
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as pre-
vails at present, the economic factors such as max'kets, prices, and
costs dominate the farm business. There is less th^n the normal dif-
ference between the best managed farms and the farms managed with aver-
age or less thian average efficiency when the difference is expressed in
dollars. There is still a difference in favor of good management,
fl2U to 12U
-125 to - 37^^
-375 to - b2k
-625 to • - S7k
-875 to -1 I2I+
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however, and expressed on a percentage "basis it is as large as ever.
In this group of Effingham County faras the most successful third show
an average net loss of $66 as compared with an average net loss of
$358 a farm for the least successful third of the farms. Figured on
a cash basis the more successful fcnus had on the average ^8^ more
cash income left to meet interest payments and faiiily living than did
the less successful farms. This difference, although smaller in dol-
lars than in normal times, is certainly important under present diffi-
cult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful group of farmers, who just
came out about even meeting all non-cash as well as cash costs, to the
least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about $1,000 a fann.
Ifet income per farm Humber of farms
8
10
5
g
3
A compai'ison of the figures for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. This compaii-son is shown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9»
It is of interest to note that the two groups have about
the same amount of capital invested per farm and that they have about
the same amount invested in land and improvements. The percentage of
tillable land is practically the same for both groups, and the size is
also comparable as the most profitable group averaged 202 acres per
farm as compared vath 215 acres for the least profitable group.
Coraparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $200 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle,
and eggs. At the same time they show smaller expenses than the less
successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and considerably larger
incomes per litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for
labor, power, and machanei'y per crop acre. They, therefore, profited
by having a combination of larger gross income and smaller expense per
acre than the less successf-ol farms. The differences on each factor
are small but added together they are significant,
A comparison of your individioal record, item by item, with
th^at of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
ch.anges in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Clianges on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. Tor the three years 191? j 191S , and 1919; the fanner's purchasing
power was ll^S ahove the 19^9 to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
rrom 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
hut the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers "buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Pate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Sarnlng;s Over Four-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Effingham County for the last four years are very interesting be-
cause of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during
this period. The gross Income per farm in 1932 was one-half of what it
was in 1930, and only one-third of the 1929 level. Although cash costs
were only half as high in 1932 as in I929 , the total operating cost
,
after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was
$6,19 per acre as compared with $7-9'^ • Corn yields in this area were
good in both 1931 and 1932, while wheat yields were abnormally high in
1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Earms in
Effingham County for I929-I932
192^/Items 1930 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, rislc and capital • .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock. .
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry. , , . . .
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu..
Average yield of wheat in bu.
1+6
ISl
11.20
7.9^
37
67
1 539
777
102
206
2 02s
380
79
1 569
316
U2U
272
28
12
32
189
0.2f,
$-61
7-32
1+0
68
1 7U1
957
116
269
1 1+06
62
ks
296
lUi
1+10
238
U9U
Ik
13
35
196
-0.05^
$-186
6.18
6.21
1+0
67
1 506
819
107
211
1 210
21I+
72
92I+
82
330
132
363
3^.3
26.6
3^
198.6
-3.^9^
$-659
3.96
6.19
37
61+
1 3I+5
73^
96
786
Us
738
95
252
123
260
3^.5
12.7
1./ Records from Claj^, Marion, Jefferson, Wayne, and Hichland Counties included
for 1929.
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Investments, Receipts, Bxoe-.ses, and Earnings on
3^ Effingham Co"unty rarms
, 193^
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL I1\WES7MMTS
Land
Farm improvements
,
Livestock total
,
Horses
,
Cattle
Hogs
,
Sheep
,
Poultry
,
Machinery and equipment
. . .
Feed, grain and supplies.
. ,
Total capital investment,
7 373
1 931
1 ?^'?
302
96
30
183
1 02U
1 oo6
$12 679
7 811
1 912
1 298
225
726
118
h2
187
1 0U2
9U1
$13 ooU
7 615
2 056
1 ki
32
791
70
^7
183
156
073
$13 317
HECEIPTS MB NET INCI-'EASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs •
Sheep
Poultry
^g sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies'
Labor off farm
KiscellaBeous receipts- >
J3i
Total receipts & net increases
95
123
8
77
183
252
"^
5
$ 786
825
123
163
21
62
210
246
39
46
2
$ 212
6=56
73
66
k
79
163
271
I4
10
$ 700
EXPMSES MB NET HSCEEASES
Farm improvements • • •
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment ....
Feed, grain and supplies. . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses & net decreases
S7
6
174
109
11
58
46
121
20
$ 632
t 154
76
3
lUl
9
61
71
127
21
$ 522
110
10
231
153
10
59
24
126
25
748
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
IJet income from investment and
management.
BATE SAEITED OIT IITVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and managonent
I
3% of capital invested j
LABOR MB MAtJAGSfEUT Ti^AG-E
I
96
17
179
-442
-3.49-^
-25
634
$ 403
469
420
49
-66
-.51;^
354
650
$ -^96
-48
810
420
390
-838
-6.441
-438
666
$-1 104
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
3^ Effingham Coianty Farms in 1932
Items
Your
farm
Avei-age of
3^ farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Het receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
19s.
6
SS.3
3.96
6.19
-2.23
202.5
87.
S
U.50
U.83
-.33
39
6U
2lU.g
S7.2
3.26
7.25
-3-99
35
62
Acres in Com
Oats
TiTheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre .
Oats
J
bu. per acre .
Wheat, bu. per acre.
33.6
33.!+
17.7
1.9
3^.5
25.U
12.7
38.1
3U.3
22.8
26.5
15.0
36.U
35.7
15.6
2.8
31.8
2U.6
10.6
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invest ed in:
Cattle
Poultry .......
Pigs weaned per litter
Inccme per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
551
13!+
U7
152
6.0
25
36
5.15
3.72
U91
168
^3
161
6.0
33
36
5.2I+
U.07
563
117
^3
lUs
7.1
17
33
U.9I1
3.05
Power and maclunery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . .
Value of feed fed to horses . . .
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income .
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvonents cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor,
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
2.03
1.28
95
76
3.02
156M
56^
526
372
1,7s
1.02
102
5U
2.57
107
55^
595
19b
2.U2
1.65
99
11I+
3.72
223
.51
U06
U5I1
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Printed in furtherance of the Agriciiltural Extension Act approved
"by Congress May S, 191^ > H, W. Miamford, Director.
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AMUAl FARM BUSIHSSS REPORT ON THIRTY FABtiS IN
BOND. KONT&OLIBRY. AlTD SHELBY COUNTIES. ILLINOIS. 19^2
R. R. Hadelson, P. E, Johnston, M. D. Harris, and H. C. I.I. Case*
Farm losses were slightly reduced in Bond, Montgomery, and
Shelby Co-unties for 1932. AccoTints from 3O farms show an average net
loss of $621 a farm. The average accotmt for 1931 showed a net loss
of $65^ and for 193^ 3- iiet income of $207 a farm. In computing net in-
come an allowance has "been made for depreciation on equipment and im-
provCTients and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as
for unpaid family labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land
value nor for interest paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on
a cash income and expense basis the average for all farms included in
this report shows a balance of $371 which was available to meet interest
payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike eno^ugh to keep accounts. Nunerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of vll fairaers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the avei-age of all Illinois f anns.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has renained at
normal levels in conttast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that he cannot avoid them tiy shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding
a part of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land janount to from 10 to 20fo of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of S^ industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show cm average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these coirporations was 13.^^ in 1929» 7.1^ in 1930» ^^^
l.j'p in 1931.
*J. H. Brock, A. E. Snyder and W. S. Batson, farm advisers in Bond,
Montgomery and Shelby Counties, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this report is based.
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In comppj-ins enmirujs of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences shoiild be kept in nind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm ac-
counts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating,' earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250
to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a large number of
farmers who keep records on fann products consumed in the home. While the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of the
loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised
foods consumed.
Adjustments Tald.n>~ Place on Bond, Montgomery, and Shelby
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the forms included in this study. The follow-
ing table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average ac-
counting fam indicates what some of these changes are. The averrge cash
income in 1932 V7as cut to almost one-half that of 1929 as a result of
reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a reduction in
total cash expenses to 80^ of what they were. A glance at the list of
items shows that feed expenditures have been cut to about one-fourth,
machin9ry expenditures to one-half, and improvements expenditures to about
one-half of what they were in 1929. Ta^:es, which are out of the control
of the individual farmer, show a. much smaller reduction. It is eirident
that the redaction in exiDondi tares on equiprient and improvements has been
carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery' arc rapidly
depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Bond, Montgomery, and Shelby Counties for 1932, 1931, pjid 1929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock $723 $^51 $352 $1 7^5 $2 U7I1 $3 2^
Feed, grain, and s-pplies. 156 533 03S 3% 6l2 615
Machinery 2lU 35U HUS US 157 51
Im.provements I3S I36 2oU 3 U
Labor ISS 209 201 37 6S SO
Lascellaneous 2U 26 27 3 1 10
Livestock expense 2U 39 25
Crop expenses 113 1 '5 13^
2U2 238 169
Total 1 S22 2 131 2 252 2 193 3 312 4000
Excess of cash sales over expenses ....... 371 1 181 1 7'52
Decrease in inventory 255 1 1^2 +249*
Income to labor and capital llo 19 1 987
Increase
•
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accoiinting studies the recorded lajid value has "been
kept the same at the end as at the "beginning of the year "but the deprecia-
tion in improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss, For the farms in-
cluded in this study the average inventory loss was $255 P^r farm in 193^
and $1162 in 193I,
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning
inventory
January 1,
1932
Ending
inventory
December 31f
1932
Decrease
in
inventory
Total livestock $1 790
Feed, grain, and supplies . . . , 1 1S9
Machinery 1 2S5
Improvements (except residence) . 3 OW
Total 7 302
$1 883
1 006
1 175
2 989
7 053
$ 453*
183
110
255
Increase
Daring the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on f8.rms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all fams on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The average
inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $63 an acre.
The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
Number of
farms
Value of land
per acre
ITumber of
farms
110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - 89
2
k
50 - 69
30 - hs
10 - 29
11
S
1
Vari ation in Earni ngs From FaiTH to Faam
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails at
present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs dominate
the faim business. There is less than the normal difference between the
best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less than aver-
age efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There is still
a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed on a per-
centage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3O accounting farms
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the most successful third show an average net gain of $91 as compared with
an average net loss of $lUOl a' farm for the least successful third of the
farms. Figured on a cash "basis the more successful farms had on the aver-
age $11^ more cash income left to meet interest parents and family liv-
ing than did the less successful farms. This difference, althoiigh smaller
than in normal times, is certainly important -onder present difficult con-
ditions.
The follovTing table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range fron the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$1^24, to the least successful one, which suffered a net loss of about
$2600.
Net income Number of Net income Ntmiber of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 7^9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
1
1
S
- 250 to - 7^9
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 ihS
11
I
1
1
A comparison of the figures for the mos' successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on
the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others under
present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in the tables on
pages 7 aiid $•
It is interesting to note that the most profitable fanns averaged
25^ acres each and had an average capital investment of $23,5^6 per farm
as compared with 215 acres and $19,793 -or the less profitable farms. The
more profitable farms also had a higher percentage of the land area till-
able and a higher value per acre for land,
C(2Eparing gross incomes, the nore successful farms show about
$930 advantage due chiefly to IrTger incomes from hogs, cattle, dairy sales,
and grain. At the sane tine they show smaller expenses per acre than the
less successful group.
The nore successful fanns show larger crop yields, nore income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and machinery
per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income aiid smaller expense per acre than the less successful
farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together they
are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the nost successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own acco-'onts, rep-
resenting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Chan.'^eg on Farm 'Earnin£;s
When the gonei'al price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of thin^-S which the fanner has to
tuy. For the three years 1917} 191^? and 1919; 'ttie farmer's purchasing
power was ll;t above the I9O9 to I51U level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of fai-m products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods fanners buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining, and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry caimot be pi'ofi table during a
period of declining prices but will become a'djusted to any price level
which reaiiains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Eate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
- = Farm prices in U. S. Aiag. 1909-July I91U = 100
- = Prices paid by farmers. A^igt 1903-July 191^ '= 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
16/.
Ik
12
10
6
-2
.A
1915
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Variations in Sa.rninf:s Over ?ivG-Ye?.r Period
Conparative investment and earning data on accoimting farms
in Bond, Uontsomery and Shelby Coimties for the last five years are very
interesting^ "because of the violent chances in price level which have
occurred during this period. The gross income per fam in 1932 was
$1187 as conpared with $27lU in 1930, and $3225 in 1929. Althou^ih cash
costs were onl:' SO^ as high in 1932. as in 1929, the total operating cost,
after includin,-; decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was
$7.93 Pci" acre as compared vTith $11,88. Com yields in this area were
good in 1932, while wheat yields were abnormally high in 1931»
Comparison of Earnings and Investaents on
3ond, Montgomery, and Shelby Counties
Accounting Farms in
for 192S-.1932
192Si/ "192917Items 1930 1931 1932
Ifumbsr of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
mcjiagement, risl" and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
Total investment per acre . . .
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross inccxne per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Hiscellaneous income
Total livestock, . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Fcoltry
Average j-ield of com in bu.. . .
Average yield of trheat in bu. . .
3?
isU
$508
16. 71+
11.30
76
117
1 811
8im
328
176
3 030
5^40
101
2 U39
U52
806
772
32s
IJO
7
U2
175
0.2^
$817
1S.U3
11.88
62
106
2 128
1 IU9
337
172
3 225
90
3 135
U27
1 09U
1 17s
392
3S
10
30
221
0.8^
$-Ui9
12.28
11.3^
72
llU
2 7^
1 502
519
206
2 71^
56
2 658
282
6S5
1 353
310
27
lU
30
23s
-2.59^
$-1 UU5 $-:
7.00
9.75
70
10b
2 312
1 137
5S5
167
1 665
69
1 595
'63
h-fS
S03
219
31
25
30
228
-2.87^
1 ISU
5.21
7.93
63
95
1 790
1 007
231
128
1 187
10
1 137
270
326
37s
1^
ks
15
!_/ liadison County records included for 1928 and 1929.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Bond, Montgomery, and Shelby County Farms, 1932
Items
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land
Jann improvements
Livestock total
Horses ,
Cattle
Hogs
. .
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equitnent. . .
Feed, grain and supplies
. .
Total capital investment
Your
fana
Average of
30 farms
1I135I1
3 OkU
353
1 007
231
71
128
1 285
1 1S9
$21 662
10 most
profitable
farms
16 076
2 966
$ 2 067
39s
1 313
226
3^
96
1 207
1 270
$23 5g6
10 least
profitable
farms
12 590
3 1^3
$ 1 H77
352
657
1S3
lUO
1U5
1 iK)6
1 177
$19 793
HECEIFTS Ain) IJET INCRSASES
Livestock total
Eorses
Cattle
Eogs
Sheep. ......
Poultry.
.
"Egg sales
Dairy sales, ...
Peed, grain and supplies , . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1 137
270
37s
23
33
107
326
10
37
3
$ 1 127
$ 1 ^5
1
^2
U12
22
25
9S
307
23
1
$ 1 736
$ ni
108
211
23
23.
95
311
31
$ 802
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Pann improvements.
. . .
Horses , . . .
Liiscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock expense.
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
190
12
27s
"Si
113
188
2I+2
2U
$ 1 071
130
219
17
102
2U1
263
23
$ 321
$ 741
650
522
128
91
.J2^
613
I 179
$ -566
251
19
312
230
12U
186
209
2h
$ 1 388
RECEIPTS LESS EXPHTSES. 116
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management
HATE EARNED ON iNVESTtENT . . . .
Return to capital and operator'
s
labor and management ..... .
5^ of capital invested ,
LABOR AND MANAGI3.0KT WAGE . . . .
737
'S20
217
-621
-2.87^
-101
1 083
$-1 18U
$ -586
815
U99
316
-1 Uoi
-7.08^
-902
990
$-1 892
-30S-
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Bond, Kontgonery, and Shelby County Farms in I932
Items
Your
fann
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 228.0
86.0
5.21
7.93
-2.72
63
95
25U.O
S9.2
6.SU
6. Us
.36
63
93
215.2
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
8U.6
3.73
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
10. 2U
-6.51
59
92
Acres in Corn 67.8
^0.2
21. U
9.1
Us.
7
35.2
15.0
22.3
83.
U
3U.I
19.1
17.U
^2.8
3U.U
17.
u
22.3
"^3.7
Gats 2S.U
Wheat 21.0
Soybeans 3.1
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre . . U2,l
Oats, bu. per acre
. . 30.3
Wheat, bu. per acre. . 12.1
Soybeajis, bu. per acre 17.7
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock S2S SSU 661
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 13s 157 117
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 56
117
5.9
6.U6
U.99
lUi
6.9
Us
7.10
5.53
58
Poultrj-- S3
Pigs weaned per litter U.7
Income per litter farrowed 19
Dairy sales per dairy cow U9
Investment in -productive livestock
per acre 5.U3
per acre 3.5s
Power and machinery cost per crop
2.60
1.73
128
75
3.S9
l'^2
.S3
67f^
1.85
I.IS
12U
50
3.U2
95
.51
SCffo
799
3.3s
Machinery cost per crop acre.
. . .
2.22
Value of feed fed to horses . . . . 1U5
Han labor cost per $100 gross
income 121
Man labor cost per acre U.5I
Expenses per $100 gross income, . . 275
Farm improvements cost per acre . . 1.17
Farms with tractor 6^0
Excess of sales over cash expenses. 371 -3U1
Decrease in inventory 255 1 58 2U5
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Frinted in f-artherance of the ^ricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress Kay 5, 191"+. H. ^. M-onford,
Director, jigricj.lt:aral Extension Service,
irniversit7 of Illinois
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AMUAl FAM BUSINESS PJPOET OH TEIKTY-SI&HT F.1HMS IN
MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E- Johnston, R, G-. Trummel , and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes wei^e still further reduced in Madison County
for 1932. Accounts from 3^ farms show an average net loss of $U2U a
farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net loss 01 $359 an<l for
1930 a net income of $291 a farm. In computing net income an allowance
has heen made for depx-eciation on equipment and in5)rovements and for in-
ventory ch^anges in crops and livestock as well as for -u^iaid family labor,
but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest
paid out. When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and
expense basis the average accounting farm in Madison County shows a bal-
ance of $S03 which was available to meet interest payments and family
living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Ntmierous studies made in
other years and in various parts of the state show th^t such farmers
are usxially more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
whj.ch there was a net loss 'on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other in-
dustries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individxoal
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Aleo,
each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his mar-
ket that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of
his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the individ-
ual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any material de-
crease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operat-
ing the land amount to from 10 to 20 percent of the total costs in the case
of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported by
a nationally kno\7n bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932- The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13*^^ in 1929, 7*1^ in 1930,
and 3.3^ in I93I.
*T. Tf. May, farm adviser in Madison County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on wMch this report is based.
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In comparing earnings of fa"ais with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay
for mainaeement throu^-h their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction lias been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other sup-
plies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings
as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the
farm ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of
a large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in
the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quan-
tity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Takin,=; Place on Madison
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 ^^ caused some very
great changes in the budget of the Madison County farms upon which rec-
ords were kept. The following table showing itemized cash income and
expenses for the average accounting farm indicates what some of these
changes are. The average cash income in 1932 was cut to one-half that
of 1929 as a result of reductions in all items of income. This has been
met by a remarkable reduction in total cash expenses to ^0^ of what they
were. A glance at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have
been cut to about 31/^? machinery expenditures to 57r* ^^'^ improvements ex-
penditures to about one-third, of what they were in 1929« Taxes, which
are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much smaller re-
duction. It is evident tliat the reduction in expenditui'es on equipment
and improvements lias been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and
machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Madison County for I932 , I93I , and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items VQT farm per farm
1932 1931 1929
Livestock 93 I7I 352
Feed, grain, and supplies. I9S 3^3 638
Machinery 257 3U5 kkS
Improvements fS 133 26U
Labor I92 254 201
Miscellaneous 28 30 27
Livestock expense 28 U5 25
Crop expense 93 I75 138
Taxes I7U 198 169 — —
Total 1 lUl 1 71U 2 262 1 SkH 2 606 k 000
Excess of cash sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
I'ncome to labor and capital
Increase
1932 1931 1929
1 U02 1 958 3 2U0
322 I115 bl5
121 145 51
—__ 2 U
91 81+ 80
S 2 10
80-^ S92 I 738
6S3 5S8 *2hs*
120 30k 1 987
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For each of the last three years the average fann has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash incone, a reduction in the valiie of
property on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value
has been kept the same at the end as at the beginning of the year hut
the depreciation on improvements and eq-'jipment together ^th the re-
duced values of livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss.
For Madison County farms this loss 'vas small for 1931 owing to the
fact that part of the drop in prices was made up in increased quan-
tities of crops on hand. It was larger for 1932 when the average farm
showed an inventory loss of $b83 •
Inventory Ch-anges for 1932
Items
Seginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 3I,
1932 1932
1 607 1 379
1 072 818
1 kkl 1 329
2 939 2 850
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies . . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory 7 059 riTB
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued higher than those having inferior
soils. The aVGra~e inventory of bare land on the farms included in this
report is $5^ an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the fol-
lowing tabulation:
Value of land
per acre
Number of
farms
Value of land
per acre
Number of
farms
110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - 89
1
2
7
50 -69
30 - ks
10 - 29
16
10
2
Vari;ation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and ex-
pressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3^
-31^
Madison County farms the most successfiil third show an average net gain of
$166 as connsared with an average net loss of $Sd2 a farm for the least suc-
cessful third of the farms. Figured on a cash "basis the more successful
farms had on the average $619 more cash income left to meet interest pay-
ments and family living than did the less successful farms. This differ-
ence, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under
present difficiult conditions.
The following table shows the farms classified according to
their net ret-ums on investment. There is a very wide range from the
most successful to the least successful farms. There were h fajms
which had net incomes of over $250 per farm and on 2 farms there was a
loss of over $1250.
I'et income
"cer f^rm
1 2U0 to 730
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
I'-jimter of
f?.rms
1
3
7
Ket income
per farm
Numher of
farms
250 to - 7^9
750 to -1 2U9
250 to -1 7^9
16
9
2
A comparison of the figures for the most successfiul third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to vrhy some fanners are more successful than
others under present diffic-ult conditions. This comparison is shown
in the tables on pages 7 and 9*
The percentage of tillable land is practically the same for
both groups, but the most profitable group averaged 139 acres per
farm as compared with I62 acres for the least profitable group. There
is about $1700 more capital per farm invested on the more profitable
farms altho-ogh the farms are smaller than the less profitable ones.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successf'ol farms show
$80U advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, poultry and
dairy sales. The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more
income per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and considerably larger
incomes per litter cf pigs farrowed. They also show lower operating
costs and inventor^' decreases per acre. They, therefore, profited by
having a combination of larger gross income and smaller expense per
acre than the less successf"'al farms. The differences on each factor
are snail but added together they are significant,
A conparison of your individual record, itaa by item, with
that of the fams in the most successful group should s'oggest possible
changes in yo-j^r business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing youx own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, sho-uld furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Ohan.?es on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rices the price of faiin prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the famer has to
"buy. loT the three years IplTj 1913, and 1919j *iie farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the I9O3 to I31H level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1320 and I52I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farni products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I923 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers bu;;-, and farm earnin~3 increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Fanning as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which ranains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' p^jxchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many ovmers lose
their fanns.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225 _
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 190g-July IQlU •= 100
= P^te earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Vnriations in Sarnia-.s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earniizg date, on accounting farms
in Madison County for the last five years aro very interesting because
of the violent changes in price level wliich have occurred during this
period. The gross income per fana in 1932 was ahout half of what it
was in 1930 > aJ^f"- only Uo^ of the 1929 level. Although cash costs were
only half as high in 1932 as in 1929, t'^e total operating cost, after
including decreases in inventory and impaid family labor, was $11.12
per acre as compared with $11. 8S. Corn yields in this area were good
in 1932, but wheat yields were not up to the abnormally high level of
1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Kadi son County for I92S-I932
1925^/ 1929^/Items 1930 1931 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average r-te earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre.
.
Total investment per acre ....
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock. .
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Hogs . .
Poultry.
Average yield of corn in bu.
.
Average yield of wheat in bu.
$508
16.7^
11.30
76
117
1 Sll
32s
176
:>
080
Income per farm from:
Crops
j
5^0
Miscellaneous income 1 101
Total livestock 2 U39
Cattle ' • •
I
^5^
Dairy sales ! 8O6
• « •
772
328
liO
7
U2
175
6.2^1
$817
1S.U3
11. 8S
62
106
2 128
1 149
337
172
3 225
90
3 135
U27
1 09U
1 17s
392
32
10
I41
13U
1.
$-50
17.
15.
67
121
,6^
2 299
1 U13
263
23U
2 623
91
2 532
230
1 377
1+77
U35
25
16
$•
.03
i
.lU i
J+7
156
-2.05;^
-75s
10.36
12.66
62
112
017
255
234
183
1 617
86
531
9U1
289
295
33.9
27.2
33
150. i+
-2.695?
$-823
8.30
11.12
58
105
1 607
993
15s
1U7
1 2U9
99
150
6U5
2U5
251
Us.o
18.
3
1./ A few records from Bond and Montgomery Cconties iiicluded for I928, and 1929*
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InvestnBnts , Receipts, Expenses, aiid Earnings on
3S Madison Coionty Eamis , 1932
Itan
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL KTYESTMENTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment . . .
Eeed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
g 719
2 939
1 607
295
993
158
Ik
1U7
1 Uhi
1 072
8 775
3 693
1 6^2
252
1 079
191
11
119
1 597
969
$15 778 $16 686
8 U66
2 397
304
92J+
129
3
170
1 1+00
1 180
nk 973
F-ECEIPTS AHD NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle 4
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
1 150
245
9
116
135
6I15
91
1 529
362
k
213
155
795
189
20
925.
$ 1 2U9 $ 1 738
15U
5
71
1U5
550
9
1
$ 225
EXPENSES MD F^ DECREASES
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases cattle
Machinery and equipment ....
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total e:cpenses & net decreases
167
15
S4
248
130
28
93
192
17^+
28
$ 1 129
206
5
63
172
32
32
sk
250
164
27
$ 1 035
1U5
11
112
290
262
26
98
IbU
179
28
$ 1 315
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
,
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor .
Family labor .
Net income from investment and
management ,
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
3fo of capital invested
LABOR AND MAJTAC-EMENT WAGE . . . ,
','0
$ 120
390
I5U
-U2U
-2»69 o^
-34
789
-823
$ m.
537
395
1U2
166
'99^
561
83U
$ -273
$ -380
582
388
I9U
-962
-6.^2^
-57U
7U9
$-1 323
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Factors Helping to
38 Madison
Analyze the Farm Business on
County Farms in I932
Items
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre ......
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre .....
Acres in Corn
Oats . .
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, "bu. per acre . ,
Oats, bu. per acre . .
Wheat, "bu. per acre, f
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed. , . . .
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man lahor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Fann improvements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
Youi'
farm
Average of
38 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
I50.U
80.5^
S.30
11.12
-2.82
58
105
13s.
8
78.8^
12.52
11.32
1.20
63
120
161.
g
79.9^
5.78
n.73
-5.95
93
35.5
13.0
26.9
U8.0
36.6
I8.3
31+.
2
9.3
21.2
52.0
39.2
21.1
38.6
ik.J
32.1
U5.5
38.
8
17.9
8^15
130
66
179
7.2
Ui
56
s.oo
7.29
923
159
1^
311
7-2
69
9.UU
10.56
868
3k
55
138
6.8
31
50
6.68
5.02
3.55
2.39
105
57
U.77
13U
1.11
63^
8O3
683
2.S5
1.85
88
^3
5.36
90iM
62^
3.62
2.52
115
Ii.56
203
0,90
1 181
U7S
562
9U2
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Printed in furtherance of tbo Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congi'GSs Kay o, 191^« H. W. Mumford,
Director, Agricultural E^ctension Service,
University of Illinois
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AFi'TUAL TASK': BUSIIIBSS aSPQI-T OiT THir.TY FaPJvIS IH
CLIITTOIT COUITTY, ILLIirOIS. 19"^2
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J. W. Teitz, and E. C. li. Case''
Farm inccmes were still further reduced in Clinton County for
1932. Accounts from 30 ia.rms show an average net loss of $5^2 a farm.
The average accoiont for 1931 showed a net income of $30 and for 193^ a
net income of $365 a farm. In computing net income an allowance has been
made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for inventory
changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid family labor, but no
deductions are made for decline in land value nor for interest paid out,
^Then the accounts are figured strictly on a cash income and expense basis
the average for all farms included in this report shows a balance of
$785 which was available to meet interest payments and family living ex-
penses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enoiigh to keep accounts, numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms 1ms remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the in-
dividual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a
part of his products. It is only by grovrp action which either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amount to from 10 to 20)0 of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries tlian farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of 2U0 industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bsmk sliow an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932* The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13*^^ in 1929? 7»1^ ^^ 1930>
and 3.3^ in I93I.
*W. A. Cope, farm adviser in Clinton County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting tie records on which this report is based.
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In comparing eaming:s of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) Corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in
farm accounts no deduction has "been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the acco^onts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed in the
home. IVhile the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity
of home-raised foods consumed.
Adtjustments Taking Place on Clinton
Co-unty Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the bud-,get of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average account-
ing farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash in-
come in 1932 was cut to less than one-half that of I929 as a result of
reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a similar re-
duction in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items shows that
feed expenditures have been cut to aboiut one-fifth, machinery expenditures
to one-third, and improvements expenditures to about one-fourth of what
they were in 1929* Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual
farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction
in expenditures on equipment and improvements has been carried to the
point that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Clinton County for I932 , I93I, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock IU2 120 I89 1 II6 1 509 2 963
Feed, grain, and supplies. 81 177 ^53 ^23 U9I 59U
Machinery 186 239 575 ^5 122 II9
Improvements . 6I I63 281 •
Labor lUS Ijk 180 67 9I 85
Miscellaneous 21 2k 22 5 I3
Livestock expense I3 20 26
Crop expense 112 212 I78
Taxes IU2 152 lk5 -— —
Total 90^ 1 281 2 O58 1 69I 2 218 3~TW
Excess of cash sales over expenses .
, 7^5 937 1 7^6
Decrease in inventory 680 215 +3'+^*
Income to labor and capital. . . , 105 722 2 O60
Inventory increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has shown,
in addition to a reduced cash incoae, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has heen
kept the same at the end as at the heginning of the year "but the deprecia-
tion on improvanent s and eqiiipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms
included in this study the average inventory loss ^^as $680 per farm in
1932 and $215 in I931.
Inventory Changes for I932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 3I,
1932 1932
1 662 1 Uso
1 272 95s
1 U38 1 3^9
2 6Us 2 553
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery .....
Improvsnents (e:ncept residence)
Total inventory 7 020 6 3U0
Daring the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferioi- soils- The aver-
age inventory of bare land on the farms included in this report is $62
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation:
Value of land per acre
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - ks
10 - 29
ITumber of farms
3
9
'I
1
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference be-
tween the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars. There
is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed
on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of 3^
Net income
•per farm
Number of
farms
• 625 to - 87^
875 to -1 12U
1 125 to -1 37^
1 375 to -1 o2k
2
2
5
1
-32U-
accoTonting farms the most successful third show an average net loss of
$59 as compared with an average net loss of $1059 a farm for the least
successful third of the farms. Figured on a cash "basis the more success-
ful farms had on the average $573 more cash income left to meet interest
payments and family living than did the less successful farms. ThJ.s dif-
ference, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly important
under present difficult conditions.
The following table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income
of $^32, to the least successful farm, which suffered a net loss of
$1376.
Net income Number of
per farm farms
S2k to 375 1
37^ to 125 1
12U to -12U 3
-125 to -37U g
-375 to -62U 7
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful tliird should th_row some light
on the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others
under present difficult conditions. This comparison is shown in the
tables on pages 7 ^-^ti 3-
It is interesting to note that the most profitable faims aver-
aged 177 acres each and had an average capital investment of $19j303 per
farm as compared with 163 acres and $17,039 i"or the less profitable farms.
The m re profitable farms also had a hJLgher percentage of the land area
tillable and a liigher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$650 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, poultry, and
dairy sales. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock,and larger income per $100 in-
vested in cattle. They also show lower costs for labor, power, and
machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combina-
tion of larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less
successful farms. The differences on each factor are small but added to-
gether they are significant.
A comp-:'.ri son of your individual record, item by item, with that
of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible changes
in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own accounts,
representing your own financial experience, together with the most re-
liable information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs,
should furnish the best basis for going aliead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Chan.g:e8 on Farm Earnine;s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917, 191S , and I919, the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 to 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of fai-m products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buj"", and farm earnings increased. Since 1929; however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Fanning as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level fanners' purch^asing power is low and debts
are h^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
— = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
.-_ = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 191^+ " 100
Eate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Earninc,s Over ?ive-Year period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Clinton County for the last five years are very interesting because
of the violent clianges in price level which have occurred during this
period. The gross income per farm in 1932 ^^as $9S2 as compared with
$2539 in 1930, and $309S in I929. Although cash costs were only one-half
as high in I932 as in I929, the total operating cost, after including de-
crease in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $9*17 ps" acre as com-
pared with $11.75' Com yields in this area were good in "both 1931 and
1932, while wheat yields were atnormally hJ.gh in 1931*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Clinton County for I92S-I932
Ite'ns 102B 1929 1930 1931 1932
number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, rislz and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre .
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. . .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock. . .
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of wheat in bu.
33
161
6.1;-:.
$786
19.03
12.19
68
113
995
OlU
191
30I4
3 067
20U
113
2 750
U06
1 U08
•^lU
SOS
35
k
167
5.8-i
$7S5
13.55
11.75
68
117
099
1U7
190
278
3 098
80
98
2 920
367
1 U6O
^28
6UI
31
lU
3b
173
$-47
1U.6U
12.54
67
116
2 252
1 228
287
282
2 539
31
2 UUs
157
1 30U
US9
1+96
IS
21
51
169.
{
0.2^
$-428
9.9^
9.76
108
863
02U
IU2
271
1 688
331
96
1 261
30
734
I6U
325
35
28
-3.1
$-1 ooU
5.
9.:
62
io4
662
902
108
255
982
28
67
887
513
109
262
ko.
22,-
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Clinton Co-onty Faras , 1932
Item
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
faiTHs
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IFraSTMSNTS
Land
Farm improvanents
Livestock total
Eorses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Total capital investment .
RSCSIPTS AITD K5T INC5EASES
Livestock total
Eorses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
2^g sales.
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Lahor off fairo
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
SXPEKSES MD !ET DSCBEAS3S
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock, sheep
decrease s cattle
Machinery and equipment ....
Feed, grain and si^jplies . . .
Livestock expense.
Crop expense
Hired lahor
Taxes •
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
BECEIPTS LESS EXPaJSBS
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net inccane from investment aiid
management
IL'iTE EARITED OK IITVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
55^ of capital invested.
LABOE AND MMAGMENT T7AGE
10 296
2 6i+s
1 662
379
902
108
18
255
1 U38
1 272
12 279
2 371
Jm
9U3
109
37
285
1 U91
1 UoU
m 316 $19 303
9 U76
3 197
1 708
3^
959
I3h
7
239
1 U02
1 256
$17 039
887
109
3
37
225
513
28
67
$ 222
1 0U9
-11
131+
8
71
210
615
lUl
117
$ 1 307
63U
82
8
165
379
2k
$ 658
t
156
26
"&9
190
13
112
ll|8
IU2
21
$ m.
130
22
153
8
123
109
137
20
702 $ 1
195
20
1
103
226
62
11+
90
lk3
157
23
oUo
-^
$ 105
6U7
UoU
2U3
-5U2
b05
-138
s6'6
$~iooU
66U
U20
2U4
-59
361
.965
$ -3S2
677
388
289
-1 059
-6.2lfa
-6.70
85.2
$-1 522
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Factors Helping to
30 Clinton
Analyze the Farm Business on
County Farms in 1932
Items
Yo-ur
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre ......
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre . .
Oats, bu. per acre . ,
Wheat, bu. per acre. .
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock. »
Rettirns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock ,...«.<
Returns per $100 invested in!
Cattle
Poultry .
Pigs weaned per litter, ...,.»
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow .....
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre .,...
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ,........,
Machinery cost per crop acre» . , .
Value of feed fed to horses ...»
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm inrprovements cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
Decrease in inventory
166.1
89.0^
5.91
9.17
-3.26
62
lOU
177.^
87.75^
7.37
7.70
-.33
69
109
163.0
85-S?S
h.ok
10.5U
-6.50
58
105
33.9
28.9
38.0
U0.5
26.6
22.
U
36.0
29.
U
UI.5
UI.5
29.2
2U.S
35.6
26.0
32.0
U0.5
2!+.
9
21.5
73s
111
5U
106
6.5
27
5^
7.20
^4.92
811
129
70
97
S.h
27
53
jM
5.91
2.81
1.U8
IU5
77
U.58
155
.9^
^3^
785
680
2.39
1.10
158
56
U.16
105
.73
Uo^
1 117
512
662
80
32
78
7.3
27
58
7.U5
3-25
3.27
1.87
1U9
122
U.92
261
1.20
50%
926
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Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May S, I91U. H. W. Munjford,
Director, Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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JJHrCAL FAPM 3USIi:3:S S TZPCIil on THIRTY F.AJu-^S IN
ST. CLi'ja CQUIITY. ILLII^OIS, 19?2
F.. R. Hudelson, P. S. Jolinston, Joseph Ackermarij and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes ^rere still fiirther reduced in St . Clair County
for 1332. Accounts from 30 farms show an average net loss of $26U a
f?.rm. The avera.;e account for 1S31 showed a net loss of $20S and for
1930 a net income of $155 3- farm. In computing net income cin allowance
lias iDeen made for depreciation on equipment and improvements and for in-
ventory changes in crops .and livestocl: as well as for unpaid family
labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for
interest paid out. Chen the accounts are figured strictly on a cash in-
come and expense basis the average accoujtiting farm in St. Clair County
shows a balance of $1020 wMch was available to meet interest payments
and family livinrj expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts. Numerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful tlian the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In
spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal
levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other
industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show wh^r the individual
farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices are ex-
pected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of
such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching Ms
market that he c-annot expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part
of his products. It is only by group action which either rewards the in-
dividual for reducing production or forces him to reduce tlrnt any material
decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not
operating the land amo"ant to from 10 to 20^^ of the total costs in the
case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than fanning also suffered a further slimip
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SkO industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known bank show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these corporations was 13 .^fb in 1929, 7»1/^ i^ 1930?
and 3.34 in I93I.
* B. W. Tillman, farm adviser in St. Clair County, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on which this report is tased.
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In comparing earninf;s of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences should be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has "been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his fjimily receive certain food and other s\ip-
plies from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings
as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm
ranged from $250 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts of a
large n^'Jinbor of faixiers who keep records on farm products consxmied in the
home. TTaile the prices of these products are very low at the present
time, part of the loss in price has been made vp in the increased qxian-
tity of home-raised foods consumed.
Ar'-.lustments Takine Place on St. Clair
County Parms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since I929 tas caused some very
great changes in the budget of the St. Clair County Farms on which records
were kept. The following table showinfj itanized cash income and ex-
penses for the average accounting farm indicates what some of these
changes are. The average cash income in 1332 was cut to ^k^ of that of
1929 as a result of reductions in all items of income. Thds has been
met by a remarlcable reduction in total cash expenses to one-half what
they were. A glance at the list o- items shows that feed expenditures
liave been cut to about one-half, machinery expenditures to two-fifths,
improvanents expenditures to about one-fifth and hired labor to almost
three-fourths of what they were in 1929* Taxes, which are out of the
control 01 the individual farmer, show a much smaller reduction. It is
evident that the reduction in expenditures on equipment and improvanent
s
has been carried to the point that buildings, fences, and machinery are
rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Ssqpenses on Accounting Farms in
St. Clair County for I932, I93I, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Items per fr'.rm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 162 205 445 1 323 1 325 2 672
Feed, grain, and supplies, l^^g 195 26S 697 727 1 156
MacMnery 206 3O2 5O8 53 39 32
Improvaaents 79 119 3^9 3 ^
Labor I65 22b 23O 5I 33 ^2
Miscellaneous 28 29 2k 2 3 2
Livestock expense 31 3^ 3^
Crop expense lOS 203 17^
Taxes 177 201 206
Total 1 109 1 511 2 255 2 129 2 627 3 90S
Excess of cash sales over expenses 1 020 1 II6 1 653
Decrease in inventory 5^0 6OO 857*
Income to labor and capital U^O ^iG 2 5IO
*Inventory increase.
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For each of the last three years the average farm has sho\m,
in addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of
property on land. In these accotuiting studies the recorded land
value has been kept the same at the end as at the "beginning of the year
but the depreciation on improvements and equipment together with the
reduced values of livestoclc and crops has resulted in an inventory loss.
For the St. Clair County farms the inventory loss was about the same for
the last two years, being $600 per farm in 1931 and $580 in 1932.
Inventory Clianges for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1, December 3I
,
1932 1932
1 Ul2 1 297
1 261 995
1 2b0 1 130
2 820 2 751
b 753 fc 173
Total lives tool:
Feed, grain, and supplies . . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooporators to start T'dth land values
lo77er than those carried on farms Vnere the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjust:iients wei'o made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all fanes on a comrparable basis, those heaving
better grades of land being valued higher thcin those having inferior
soils. The avei"age inventory of bare land on the farms included in this
report is $79 an acre. The distribution of values is shomi in the
following tabulation:
Value of land Humbei- of Value of land ITumber of
per acre f-irma per acre farms
110 - 129
90 - 109
70 - S9
1
8
13
50 - 69
30 - 1+9
7
1
Varis.tion in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of g;ood management, however, and ex-
pressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of
-33^
30 St. Clair County farmsj the most successful third show an average net
gain of $Uo6 as conpared with -an avera£;e net loss of $S17 a farm for
the least successfxil third of the farms. Figured on c cash basis the
more successfxil farms had on the aver?^e $7^5 Eiore cash income left to
meet interest payments and family living:; than did the less successful
farms. This difference, althouj-^h smaller than in normal times, is
certainly important under present difficult conditions.
The followiiv; tahle sho'^s the farms classified according to
their net returns on investment. Tho :e is a very wide ran.~e from the
most successful to the least successfiil farms. There was one farm
which had a net income of over $1250 per farm and on two farms there was
a loss of over §1250. The earnin,5s on the majority of the farms, however,
fell within the range of a net income of $75^ P^r farm to a loss of $75^
per farm.
Het income lluffi'ber of ITet income Number of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 7^9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7^9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
1
6
'4
- 250 to - 7^+9
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
lU
3
2
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third sho'old throw some
light on the question as to wh^'- some farmers are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. Tlus comparison is shown in
the tables on pages 7 axid 9«
The percentage of tillable laiid is practically the same for
both groups, but the most profitable group averaged ihh acres per farm
as compared rdth 173 acres for the least profitable group. There is
about the same capital per faiTn invested on the more profitable farms
although the value of land per acre is $17 higher than on the less prof-
itable farms.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show
$1223 advantage due cliiefly to larger incomes from poultry, dairy sales,
and the grain account. On the more profitable farms the grain acco-ont
was credited with $683 income per farm from the sale of fruits and veg-
etables as compjiTed with a credit of only $39 a farm on the less profit-
able farms. The more successful fiirms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and larger dair;;- sales per
cow. The expenses on the more profitable farms were almost as Mgh and
the expense per acre was highei" than on the less profitable fexms. The
h-igher expense was more than, offset 'oy the higher gross income.
A coniparison of your individual record, ittan by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business whJch would prove advantageous. YoTir ovm. ac-
counts, representing your own financial ei^perience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Changes on Fann Earnina:s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917? 1918, and 1919; ^he fanner's purchasing
power was 11^ ahove the 1909 'to 19^^ level, farm earnings were ahnor-
mally high and the price of land went v:p.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929 j however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but Trill become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. Daring periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are b^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
- = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I9IU = 100
- = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farais, central Illinois
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Variations In Samin^s Over ?ive-Year Period
Coirrp-irative investment and earning data on accounting fams
in St' Clair Coimtj' for the last five years are verj'' interesting be-
cause of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during
this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $lUoU as comptired
with $2359 in 1930 J and $3663 in 1929* Although cash costs were only
one-half as high in 1932 as in 1929? the total operating cost, after
including decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $10.5^
per acre as compared with $13. 6I. Corn ;ylelds in this area were good
in 1932, while wheat yields were less than the abnonnally Mgh level of
1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting 7arms
St. Clair County for I928-I932
m
Items 1923 1929 1930 1931 1932
Kumhsr of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . .
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre ....
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
G-ross income per farm
Income per fam from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income ....
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Poultrji-
Average yield of com in hu.. . .
Average yield of wheat in hu. . .
32
151
6.3}S
22.7s
13.9s
93
lUo
1 oS2
812
232
151
3 kkS
1 307
^3
\2 098
' 331
927
395
Uoo
52
31
15s
$1 021
23.12
13.61
8S
137
1 897
93 s
309
200
3 66:
I
1 2S6
i kh
!
2 333
263
930
595
521
7U
161
$-36
'Ifo
lU.fcS
13.72
s6
139
U8
12
1 9^9
1 009
305
221
2 359
271
79
2 009
11I4
89U
510
25
20
31
163
-.99^
-77U
10.69
11.97
81
128
727
852
277
1 7^1
30
158.2
-i.3Sf,
$-826
8.87
10. 5U
79
121
1 052
717
153
176
1 koh
282 282
36 53
U23 1 069
80 33
6U5 I|l42
285 2k2
UOb 351
36.8 If7.
6
28.2 19.7
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 St. Clair Cdaiit;- pariBs, 1932
Item
Your
faiTD
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL Ii:VESTM3I'TTS
Land
Farm improvements
Livestock total
Eorses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Macliinery and equipment . . .
Peed, grain and supplies . •
Total canital investment
12 !+21
2 820
1 U12
3^
717
153
6
176
1 260
1 261
$19 17^
12 551
2 U06
1 1|01
23^
830
13^
U
197
1 3S0
1 311
$19 0^9
12 090
3 026
1 385
bl
58U
k
191
991
1 3^9
$18 SUl
RECEIPTS Aim ira? IHCREASES
Livestock total
Eorses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales. .
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases $_
1 069
33
2^2
1
92
259
U^
282
51
2
1 UoU
1 239
S3
132
k
105
386
529
SUl
108
2
^ 2 190
.^
h
296
u
70
251
31s
22
2
il
EXPENSES AlTD KET DECREASES
Farm improvements. . . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment ....
Eeed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes.
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
153
11
283
95
28
120
169
166
25
1 050
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor .
ITet income from investment and
m.ans.gement ...........
RATE EAPITED OH UTTESEvJE'lIT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AlTD MAITAC-El^NT WAC-S . . . .
T J=S5.
73U
389
3U5
-8I7
-U.3U^
-42 S
9U2
-1 370
-33S-
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Factors Helping to Jmnlyze
30 St. Clair Covnty
the Pann Business on
Parms in I932
Items
Your
faun
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitaTjle
farms
10 least
profitalDle
faras
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . *
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
ITet receipts per acre .
Value of land per acre. .
Total investment per acre
15?.2
8.57
10.5U
-4.67
79
121
15.16
12.35
2. SI
S7
132
5.60
10.33
-I1.73
70
109
Acres in Corn .
Oats .
Wheat
,
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre ,
Oats, bu. per acre .
Tneat, bu. per acre,
35.9
19.0
35.3
U7.6
31-7
19.7
3i+.6
15.6
30.0
55.^
37.5
22.6
36.
s
23.0
37.3
U2.S
30.1
IS.S
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Eeturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed. . . . .
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre .
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
619
173
71
202
6.
30
67
6.35
6.76
703
176
76
229
5.7
22
6i+
7.9^
8.57
60s
155
62
186
7.7
23
53
5.01
5.U6
Power aind machinerj- cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . - .
Value of feed fed to horses ....
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income .
Man labor cost per acre
Sxpenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvonents cost ner acre . .
Farms with tractor,
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Decrease in inventor;;-
^.13
2.1+U
173
61
3M
U.36
2.65
161
^7
7.02
119-
.
SI
.92 .85
1 020
530
60^
1 1:67
233
U.06
2.27
213
91
5.10
ISU
.89
30^
722
305
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Printed in furtherance of the igri cultural Extension Act
approved by Congress V^y o, I91U. H. W. li-or^ford,
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AN2JUAL lAJM BUSItHESS 5EF0HT OH THIRTY-NIM FABIJS IN
MITDOLPH, nOimOE, MB T7ASHI1TGT0H COUIJTIES. ILLINOIS. 1932
R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, J, W. Reitz, and H, C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reduced in Randolph, Monroe,
and Washington Counties for 1932. Accounts from 39 farms show an average
net loss of $36U a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net loss
of $159 and for 1930 a net income of $55 a farm. In computing net income
an allowance has been made for depreciation on equipment and improvements
and for inventory changes in crops and livestock as well as for unpaid
family labor, but no deductions are made for decline in land value nor for
interest paid out, When the accounts are figured strictly on a cash in-
come and expense basis the average for all farms included in this report
shows a balance of $795 which was available to meet interest payments and
family living expenses.
These figures axe all for farms whose operators are progressive
and businesslike enough to keep accounts, Ifumerous studies made in other
years and in various parts of the state show that such farmers are usually
more successful than the average of all fanners,
Tor the state as a whole 1932 was the third successive year for
which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms. In spite
of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at normal levels
in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most other industries.
Analyses of cost accounting records show why the individual fanner con-
tinues to produce at normal rates even though prices are expected to be
drastically low. It is because most of his costs are of such a nature
that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations. Also, each producer
furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching his market that he can-
not expect to cause a higher price by withholding a part of his products.
It is only by group action which either rewards the individual for reducing
production or forces him to reduce that any material decrease can be ex-
pected. The cash costs which can be avoided by not operating the land
amoxmt to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common farm
crops grown in Illinois,
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump for
1932. The earnings of a group of ShO industrial corporations reported by
a nationally known bank show an average net loss of on^tenth of one per-
cent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return on
capital invested in these corporations was 13.^^ in 1929i 7.1^ in 1930»
and 3.3^ in 1931.
* S, C. Secor, C. A. Hughes, and L. R. Caldwell, farm advisers in Randolph,
Monroe, and Washington Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based,
,
•
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In comparing earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences should be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in farm ac-
counts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
faimer and his family receive certain food and other supplies from the
farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as given in this
report. The value of food and fuel supplied by the farm ranged from $250
to $to0 at farm prices as shown by the accovuits of a large number of
farmers who keep records on faim products consumed in the home. While the
prices of these products are very low at the present time, part of the
loss in price has been made up in the increased quantity of home-raised
foods consumed.
Adjustments Talriing Place on Randolph, Monroe, and Washington
County Farms Since 1929
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in this study. The following
table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the average accounting
farm indicates what some of these changes are. The average cash income in
1932 was cut to 55^ of that of 1929 as a result of reductions in all items
of income,. This has been met by a similar reduction in total cash ex-
penses. A glance at the list of items shows that feed expenditures have
been cut to one-third, machinery expenditures to one-half, improvements
expenditures to about one-third, and hired labor to one-half of what they
were in 1929. Taxes, which are out of the control of the individaal
fanner, show a much smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction
in expenditures on ecjuipcient and improvements has been carried to the point
that buildings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
Randolph, Monroe, and Washington Counties for 1932, 1931 » ^nd. 1929
Items
Averag e cash expense
per fann
Average cash income
per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock , . 128
116
169
70
112
20
17
107
15^4
893
xpenses
2I46
212
216
120
IU6
26
26
211
156
1 359
165
317
357
20U
221
2I+
lU
1I+4
lUs
1 59^
1 211
i+31
20
19
7
1 53s
560
35
22
g
2 050
Feed, grain, and supplies
Machinery
94s
55
Improvements.
.
Labor . . , ,
2
32
Miscellaneous 7
Livestock expense ....
Crop expense
Taxes , J ,
Total 1 6SS
795
526
269
2 163
8OU
271
533
3 094
Excess of cash sales over e: 1 500
Decrease in inventory . . +253*
Income to labor and capatal • • • • « * • t . . m 1 753
''increase
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For each of the laat three years the average farm has shovm, in
addition to a reduced cash income, a reduction in the value of property
on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land value has been
kept the sane at the end as at the beginning of the year but the deprecis/-
tion on improvements and equipment together with the reduced values of
livestock and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For the farms in~
eluded in this study the average inventory loss was $526 per farm in 1932
and $271 in 193I.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning
inventory
January 1,
1932
Ending
inventory
December 3I.
1932
Total livestock . . »
Peed, grain, and supplies
. . .
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory
1 2I46
1 269
1 1U9
2 GhG
6 310
1 152
1 016
1 0U2
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values lower
than those carried on farms where the records were started at an earlier
date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932 records in
order to get all farms on a comparable basis, those having better grades
of land being valued higher than those having inferior soils. The aver-
age inventory of bare land on the fanns included in this report is $^5
an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the following tabulation;
Value of land per acre Number of farms
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - U9
10 - 29
1
9
20
5
Variation In Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference be-
tween the best managed farms and the farms managed with average or less
than average efficiency when the difference is ejq^ressed in dollars. There
is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and expressed
on a percentage basis it is ajB large as ever. In this group of 39
-3UU-
accoTinting feirms the most siiccessful third show an average net gain of
$328 as compared with an averat^e net loss of $931 ^ farm for the least
successful third of the farms, Pigared on a cash basis the more successful
farms had on the average $513 nore cash income left to meet interest pay-
ments and family living than did the less successful farms. This differ-
ence, although smaller than in normal times, is certainly important under
present difficult conditions.
The folloTYing tahle shows the numher of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There is
a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of $1^37, to
the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about $1500 a farm.
Net income ITumber of Uet income tTumber of
per farm farms per farm farms
1 7^9 to 1 250 1 - 250 to - 7^9 13
1 2U9 to 750 1 - 750 to -1 2U9 7
7'49 to 250 k -1 250 to -1 7^9 2
2i+9 to - 2U9 11
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of the
farms with those of the least successful third should throw some light on
the question as to why some farmers are more successful than others tinder
present difficult conditions. ThJ.s comparison is shown in the tables on
pages 7 and 9.
It is interesting to note that the most profitable farms aver-
aged 200 acres each and had an average capital investment of $lU,26l per
farm as compared with 210 acres and $13,S00 for the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms had a higher percentage of the land area, till-
able and a higher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross incomes, the more successful farms show about
$1000 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, poultry, dairy
sales, and grain. At the same time they show smaller expenses per acre
than the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields, more income
per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per litter of
pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor
,
power, and machinery
per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a combination of
larger gross income and smaller expense per acre than the less successful
farms. The differences on each factor are small but added together they
are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item with that of
the farms in the most successful group should siiggest possible changes in
your business which would prove advantageous. Tour own accounts, repre-
senting your own financial experience, together with the most reliable
information available on the outlook for markets, prices, and costs, should
furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Jhan£:es on Farm Earnin£;s
TiThen the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
tuy. For the three years I9I7, I9I8, and I919, the farmer's purchasing
power was 11^ above the 19^9 '^o 191^ level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer^ s purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to 1929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929; however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h.ard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Hate earned
250
225
200
150
125
100
Fann prices in TJ. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug, 1909-July I91U •= 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
Ik
12
10
6
,-4
1915 '16 «17 '18 'I9 '20 '21 »22 »23 '2U '25 '26 '27 '28 '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variations In Earnin(g;s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Randolph, Monroe, and Washington Counties for the last five years are
very interesting because of the violent changes in price level which have
occurred during this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 vras $1097
as compared Tvith $19^5 in I93O, and $2S2S in 1929 . Although cash costs
were only one-half as high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost,
after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family lahor, was $7.27
per acre as compared with $10.57. Com yields in this area were good in
1932, while wheat yields were abnormally high in 1931.
Comparison of Earnings snd. Investments on Accounting Farms in
Randolph, Monroe, and TiTashington Counties for 1928-1932
Items 192s 1929 1930 1931 1932
ITumber of farms 27
Average size of farms, acres, . . . 200
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capitfd ... 5.0^
Average labor and management wage . $601
Gross income per acre 13.86
Operating cost per acre.
j
9.28
Average value of land per acre. . . ^5
Total investment per acre 91
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock. 1 Us6
Cattle 635
Hogs 215
Poxatry 189
G-ross income per farm 2 778
Income per farm from;
Crops 976
Miscellaneous income 82
Total livestock.
.
j
1 720
Cattle 223
Dairy sales 715
Hogs ^07
Poultry 4U5 i
Average yield of corn in bu 39
Average i-i-eld of wheat in bu. . . . i 11
30
179
5M
$6Ui
15. 8C
I0.5"i
58
97
32
190
0.3fo
$-237
10.25
9.96
1 578 1 83U
730
I
963
203
I
212
202 I 220
2 828 jl 9U5
730
39
2 059
229
750
i+91
573
k2
12
259
16
1 637
l^Cl
716
19
20
190
-1.0?J
^21
9.28
51
87
1 550
8O9
I6U
193
1 601
39
200.9
-2.!
$-711
5M
7.27
U5
76
1 2U6
626
118
150
1 097
382 62
30 26
139 1 009
56 56
5U6
2UO ik)
336 2U6
31 35.7
27 17.0
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Investments, Receipts, E:q)enses, and Earnings on
39 Randolph, Monroe, and Washington County Farms, I932
Item
CAPITAL Il'ArESTI/IEl'TTS
Laiid
Fam improveraents
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Eogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipnent.
. .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
Tour
farm
Average of
39 famis
2 952
2 646
1 2U6
33s
626
112
lU
1^0
1 l5^9
1 269
$15 262
13 most
profitable
farms
9 097
2 316
*^
656
102
150
1 051
1 139
$lU 25i
13 least
profitable
farms
7 6S
2 U3
* 352
615
126
37
123
926
1 2UU
$13 600
RECEIPTS AND ITET IHCHEASES
Livestock total.
Horses
. . . .
Cattle
. . . .
Eogs
Sheep
Poultry.
. . ,
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . ,
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
t 1 009
~p6
1^
11
52
122
556
62
19
7
$ 1 097
$ 1 353
51
195
~i+U
217
256
272
3^
2
$ 1 671
682
1|2
91
30
I3H
3^3
9
2
$ 62i
SXPEUSES MD ^TET DECREASES
Farm improvements.
, . .
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . ,
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor.
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
1U2
20
256
17
107
112
I5U
20
$ . 222
$ 269
633
U16
217
-36U
-2.39^;
52
763
$ -711
20
19
21U
"16
127
151
120
22
$ 209
$ 262
53^
U09
125
^22
2.21^
737
7^3
r
-. O
156
20
23U
210
15
20
U6
129
19
.291
$ -216
715
U19
296
-931,
-6.2'5^.
-512
620
$-1 192
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES.
and
Total unpaid labor. . .
Operator's labor .
Family labor . . .
Net income from investment
management
RATE EARNED dl INVESTMENT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AND MANAGEl.lENT WAGE . . . .
4
I
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Tactors Helping to Analyze the Parra Business on
39 Randolph, Monroe, and Washington Coujity Fams in I932
I tons
Your
fann
Average of
39 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 200.9
7S.7
7.27
-1,S1
U5
76
200
»
5
77,3
S.3^-+
6.70
1.6U
210.0
Percent of land area tillable . . .
Gross receipts per acre
72.9
3.30
Total expenses per acre
Het receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
7.73
-.U.U3
37
65.
Acres in Com 33.2
17.7
52.7
35.7
23.
U
17.0
32.
S
lU.O
59.2
U3.U
2S.6
16.6
33.0
20.2Oats
Wheat Uo.o
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre , . 27.7
Oats, bu, per acre . . IS.
3
Wheat, bu. per acre.
.
1U.2
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock. , 615
16U
103
176
6.3
30
63
^.31
5.02
665
205
1S3
6.2
35
96
U.U2
6. SO
5U3
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock 125
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 67
Poultry 150
Pigs weaned per litter 5.5
Income per litter farrowed, .... 20
Dairy sales per dairy cow 36.
Investment in productive livestock
per acre . . U.O5
per acre 3.25
Power and machinery cost per crop
3.06
1.97
122
66
3.61
133
.71
59^
795
526
2.75
1.6U
127
39
3.25
20
.ho
62^i
1 006
ikh
3.17
Machinery cost per crop acre. . . . 1.9s
Value of feed fed to horses .... 122
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ... 109
Man labor cost per acre . 3.5s
Expenses per $100 gross income. . . 23U
Farm improvaaents cost per acre . . .7^+
Farms with tractor. ... 3l?i
Excess of sales over cash expenses. I193
Decrease in inventory
. .
709
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Printed in furtherance of the igricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May o, I91U. H. W. Kumford,
Director, igri cultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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WHITS. T.QASH. EDWARDS. JcW SALl'SS C0UITTI3S . ILLINOIS. IS'^S
R. H. Hudelson, P. S. Jo}instoTi, H. G. Russell, and H. C. M. Case*
^arm losses vjere reduced in Thite, Wabash, 3dwards , and
Saline counties for 1932- Accounts from 30 farms show an average
net loss of $3^7 a i'ara. The average account for 1931 showed a net
loss of $551 and for 1930 a net loss of $222 a farm. In computing
net income an allowance has heen made for depreciation on equipment
and improvements and for inventory changes in crops and live!5tocli:
as well as for unpaid family labor , hut no deductions are made for
decline in land value nor for interest paid out. !7hen the accounts
are figured strictly on a cash income ,and expense basis the average
for all farms included in this report shows a balance of $bl£ whdch
was available to meet interest payments and family living expenses.
These figu.res are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslike enough to ?ieep accoiints. numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show that such far-
mers are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a 'rhole 1932 was the third successive year
for which there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic red.uction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accounting records show why the
individual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though
prices are expected to be drasticalls"" low. It is because most of his
costs are of such a nature that he ca.nnot avoid them by shutting down
operations. Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the sup-
plies reaching his market that he cannot expect to cause a higher price
by withholding a part of his products. It is only by group action
which either rewards the individual for reducing production or forces
Mm to reduce that any material decrease can be expected. The cash
costs which can be avoided by not operating the land amount to from
10 to 20^ of the total costs in the case of common farm crops grown
in Illinois.
Other industries than fanning also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a grot?) of gUO industrial corporations re-
ported by a nationally known ban2c show an average net loss of one-
tenth of one percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average
rate of ret\irn on capital invested in these corporations was 13 '^^ in
1929, 1.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in I93I.
*C> 1. Simpson, H. E. Lett, W. D. Murphy' , and J. 3. Tnit church, farm
advisers in White, Wabash, Ed-zards, and Saline coiintios, cooperated
in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is
based.
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In conrp'-.ring oarnin~s of fcirx.s '.'.'itli the earnings of corpora-
tions, tr.'o differences should "be kept in rnind: (1) Corporations pay
for managenent throu^'h their salaries to officers and executives while
in farm accounts no deduction has "been made for the value of management,
and (2) the farmer and his f.-\jnily receive certain food and other sup-
plies from the farm for wMch no credit is given in calculating earnings
as given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied "by the
farm ranged from $2^0 to $U00 at farm prices as shown by the accounts
of a large nuraher of farmers who keep records on farm products consumed
in the home. While the prices of these products are very low at the
present tine, part of the loss in price has "been made up in the in-
creased quantity of home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments TaMng Place on Accoimting FaxTns Since 19^9
The drastic price decline since 1929 has caused some very
great clmnges in the budget of the farms included in tliis study. The
following table showing itemized cash income and expenses for the aver-
age accounting farm indicates what some of these changes are. The aver-
age cash income in 1932 was cut to less than one-half that of I929 as a
result of reductions in all items of income. This has been met by a
similar reduction in total cash expenses. A glance at the list of items
shows tlTat feed expenditures have been cut to one-fourth, machinery ex-
penditures to one-half, improvements exc)enditures to about one-third,
and hired labor to almost one-half of -ihat they were in 1929« Taxes,
which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident that the reduction in expenditures
on equipmeait and improvements has been carried to the point th^t build-
ings, fences, and machinery are rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income and Expenses on Accounting Farms in
White, 'Jabash, Edwards, Saline Counties for 1932, 193 1 , and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
1 1 ems ^ p er farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock . . . V41 22^ 322 1 625 1 58! 2 378
Eeed, grain, and su-oplies. 120 220 U82 U28 U72 75O
Machinery ". . . . 169 222 3U3 kl 38 kk
Improvements 57 SU 177 1 — 3
Labor 118 181 203 39 56 7I
Miscellaneous 20 22 20 ~ 26 I3
Livestock expense 19 ^1 21
Cron expense 93 I68 161
Taxes jjg 2U3 211 -- -- --
Total 91b 1 385 1 9U0 1 53U 2 I73 3 259
Excess of Cash sales over expenses 6IS 728 1 3^9
Decrease in inventory UUs 699 +561*
Income to labor and caijital I70 89 1 380
*Increasg.
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?or each of the last three years the average farm has
shown, in ad'^ition to a reduce" cash incOiTie
,
a reduction in the value
of property on hand. In these accounting studies the recorded land
value has been Icept the same at the end as at the beginning of the
year but the depreciation on improvements and epuipment together
with the reduced values of livestoch and crops h^as resulted in an
inventory loss. For the farms included in this study the average
inventory loss T7as $4US per farm in 1532 and $695 in 1531 •
Inventory Changes for 193^
Items
Beginning
inventory
Januiiry 1
.
19^2
Total livestock 1 lUC
Feed, grain, and supplies . . 97^
Machinery SOS
Improvements (except residence)2_238
Total inventory 5 1^^
Ending
inventory
December 3I
,
1932
1 113
632
7U6
2 175
TTtTS
Decrease
in
inventory
27
296
62
During the period of declining farm prices there has been
a tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower than those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier date. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 193^
records in order to get all fanns on a comparable basis, those having
better gndes of land being valued higher than those Imving inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in
this report is $U6 an acre. The distribution of values is shown in
the following tabulation:
Value of land per acre
90 - 109
70 - S9
50 - 69
30 - U9
10 - 29
dumber of farms
1
5
2
17
5
Variation in ^larnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best m^maged fanns and the farms managed with average or
less fbjxn average efficiencj'- when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and
expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group
of 30 farms the most successful third show an average net gain of $123
-35^
as compared with an avera,'5e net loss of $62U a i"arm for the least
successful third of the farms. Fi?7',ired on a cash basis the more
successful farms had on the average $5^9 more cash income left to
meet interest pajinents and family living than did the less success-
ful farms. This difference, altho"ae;h smaller tl\an in normal times,
is certainly important under present difficult conditions.
The follo\7ing table shows the number of farms falling in
each group as classified according to their net returns on investment.
There is a range from the most successful group of farmers, which had
an average net income of $52'+ per fann, to the least successful group,
which suffered a net loss of about $1,000 a farm.
Uet income Ku-nber of ITet income Number of
per fo.rm fanns per farm farms
62U to 375 2 -37'^ to - 62I4 7
37U to 125 1 -625 to - 87U 7
12U to -12U 7 -B75 to -1 12U 2
125 to -37^+ k-
A comparison of the figu.res for the most successful third
of the farms with those of the least successful third should throw
some light on the question as to \7hy some farmers are more successful
than others under present difficult conditions. This comparison is
shown in the tables on pages 7 a,nd 9*
It is interesting to note th:.it the most profitable farms
averaged 229 acres per farm and had an average capital investment of
$17,800 as compared vdth 157 acres and $9,^52 for the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farais also had a higher percentage of land
area tillable and a hagher value per acre for land.
Comparing gross income, the more successful farms show about
$800 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, poultry,
and grain. At the spjue time they show smaller expenses per acre than
the less successful group.
The more successful farms show larger crop yields and more
income per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock. They also show lower
costs for labor, power, and machinery per crop acre. They, therefore,
profited by having a combination of larger gross income and smaller ex-
pense per acre than the less successful fanns. The differences on each
factor are small but added together they are significant.
A comparison of yoixr individual record, item by item, with
th^t of the fanns in the most successful group should suggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own ac-
counts, representing j'our o\Tn financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933
.
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The Influence of Price Changes on Farm Earnings
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
buy. For the three years 1917 j 1918? a^cL 1919; 'the farmer's purchasing
power was 11-^ above the I9O9 to 19l4 level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 225^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend* Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which remains constant for a period of years. Daring periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are h^rd to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
.75
50
25
- • — = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
- _ — = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1903-July I91U = 100
t^J = P^te earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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Variations in Samin,.R:s Over Five-Year Period
Comparative Investment and earning data on accounting farms in
White, Wabash, Edwards, and Saline Counties for the last five years are
very Interesting because of the violent changes in price level which have
occurred during this period. The gross income per faroi in 1932 was $908
as compared with $l621 in 1930, and $2905 in 1929. Although cash costs
were only one-half as high in 1932 as in 1929, the total operating cost,
after including decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $6.23
per acre as compared with $10,964 Corn yields in this area were good in
both 1931 an<i 1932, while wheat yields were abnormally high in 1931*
4
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Terms in
White, Wabash, Edwards, and Saline Counties for 1928-1932
37 1930^Items 19 2i 1929 1931 1932
Number of farms
, . , , ,
Average size of farms, acres,
, , .
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital , . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre
.
Operating cost per acre'
. , , . . .
Average value of land per acre.
, ,
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs ,,.,•..•
Poultry,
,
,
Gross income per farm .......
Income per fann from:
Crops.
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle ,
Dairy sales ". .
Hogs , ".
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu,, , . .
Average yield of wheat in bu, ', , .
^3
16s
$2^9
2.7^
12.5^
10,0U
57
92
1 512
472
362
175
2 112
33s
95
679
271
371
590
37s
32
7
52
166
D,3^
$S02.
17.50
10.96
6S
lOU
1 Slh
686
367
163
2 905
680
8U
lUl
101
430
919
U50
16
Ui
173
-1.5^
$-368
.
9.36
10. 6U
50
8U
1 779
751
3^3
188
1 621
39
205
$-1 032
5.71
S.39
61
93
1 600
602
359
19s
1 172
20
102 82
519 1 070
89
24633^
711 U37
367 27s
19 3^
16 26
30
201.5
$u
-2.Uofo
678
4.51
6,23
1+6
72
ito
U29
198
151
908
12
39
857
73
193
366
210
39.2
15.0
1/ Some records from Jefferson and Marion counties included for 1928.
2/ Some records from Pope and Williamson counties included for 1930.
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Investments, Receipts , Eroenscs, and Earnings on
30 Thite, TTabr-sh, Sdrards, md Saline Co^ont" Farms, 1952
Itecis
CAPITAL IF/ESTIEITTS
Xiaxiu. ••••••••»•«,
Pana improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
.
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipnient.
. .
Feed, grain and supplies . .
Total capital investment
Tout
farm
Average of
30 farms
9 317
2 23s
$ 1 ife
327
U29
19s
35
151
SOS
97s
$lUUsi
10 most
profitable
farms
12 773
2 090
$ 1 0U2
327
3U6
178
U6
1U5
SIO
1 0S5
$17800
10 least
profitable
farms
5 5UU
1 788
$ 981
263
1+1+7
lOS
19
1I+I+
6I8
721
$ 3 652
H5CSIPTS Airo 1T3T IITCHEASES
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales.
Feed, grain and supplies .
Labor off fans
Kiscellaneous receipts . .
Total receipts & net increases
151
7
73
366
S
25
1S5
193
12
39
$ 90s
$ 1 036 $_5Sli
26 n
9b 5
39s 22
12
53
266 128
IS5 166
293
95
$ 1 U29
I
$ 590
EXPEITSE3 Airo HET DSCHEASES
Farm improvements <
Horses
Hiscellanoous livestock
decreases Poultry
Machinery and equipment, . . .
Feed, grain and s^applies
. . .
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
119
190
112
232
"lU
93
189
20
SU
7
97
211
IS
70
39
129
20
818 $ 675
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEl'SES. :11
Total unpaid labor
,
Operator's labor
Family labor .......
Net income from investment and
management
PATE EAPESD ON IIH^STi-IEKT . . . ,
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
1+88
375
113
123
539
1+20
119
-62I+
-6.1+6^
LABOR AIJD l.:At;AGE,IElTT TTAGZ | $_
1+98 i -20I+
S90 i 1+S2
-392 ; $ -686
_7 53-
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Easiness on
30 TOiite, TTabash, Sdwards, and Saline Coiinty Parms in 1932
I tens
Your
fa.rn
1-
Averoge of
30 farms
...-
. --v-:--r
10 most
profitable
fa.rras
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres 201. R
S^,.U
U.5I
6.23
-1.72
72.
228,7
88.6
6.25
5.71
.5^
56
78.
157.1
Percent of land area tillable . . .
G-ross receipts per acre
82,1
3.76
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
7.73
-3.97
35
61
Acres in Com 52.8
IS.
7
30
39.2
71,9
22.0
38.3
33.7
27.1
16.
u
33.5
14.00a,ts
Wheat 19.6
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre , . 37.6
Oats, bu. -oer acre . . 24.
15.0
21.8
Theat, bu. per acre. . lU.o
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock 1 502 5^2
186
81
231
7.0
1
Uo
U6
i 1.16
kki
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
oroductive livestocl; 169 130
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 53
Poultry
1 153
i
6.S
i 39
1 39
"^.91
97
Pigs weaned per litter 7.1+
Income per litter farrorred ^5
Dairy sales per dairy cow 37
Investment in productive livestock
per acre I+.30
Receipts from productive livestock !
- i
i
U.22 U.U2 3.65
e,cre 1 2.1s
102
i.SOiM
107
^3
2.63
91'
50^
925
1.92
l.OU
Valuo of feed fed to horses .... 86
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
"
66 97
Has. labor cost per acre i 2.95 3.6U
S--.penses per $100 gross income. . . 13s 206
Farm improvements cost per acre . . .59
UO^o
613
1
UUs
.53
Farms with tractor 20^
3xcess of sales over cash expenses. 376
Decrease in inventory 31U i U61
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Printed in furtherance of the jigricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress U.ay 5, 191^!-. H. ^. Miamford,
Director, jigri cultural Extension Service,
University of Illinois
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nmjAL FAEM 3USIIP:3S 53P0RT 01: THIP.Ty-lTIlTE P/iRMS IK
S0UTH5PJI ILLINOIS, 1932
E. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C. M. Case*
Farm incomes were still further reducec'. in eight southern
Illinois Counties for 1932. Accounts from 39 farms show an average
net loss of $^-78 a farm. The average account for 1931 showed a net
loss of SlSO and for 1930 a net loss of $359 a farm. In computing net
income an allowance has been made for depreciation on equipment ejid im-
provements and for 'inventory changes in crops and livestocli as well as
for unpaid family labor, hut no deductions are made for decline in land
value nor for interest paid out. Fnen the accoimts are figured strictly
on a cash income and expense basis the average for all farms included in
this report shows a balance of $555 which v/as available to meet interest
payments and family living expenses.
These figures are all for farms whose operators are progres-
sive and businesslihe enough to keep accounts, numerous studies made
in other years and in various parts of the state show th^at such farmers
are usually more successful than the average of all farmers.
For the state as a whole 1932 was the thdrd successive year
for wliich there was a net loss on the average of all Illinois farms.
In spite of this fact production from Illinois farms has remained at
normal levels in contrast to the drastic reduction in output from most
other industries. Analyses of cost accoimting records show why the in-
di'/idual farmer continues to produce at normal rates even though prices
are expected to be drastically low. It is because most of his costs are
of such a nature that he cannot avoid them by shutting down operations.
Also, each producer furnishes so small a part of the supplies reaching
his marlcet th^t he cannot erpect to cause a Mgher price by withliolding
a part of his products. It is only by group action whJ.ch either rewards
the individual for reducing production or forces him to reduce that any
material decrease can be expected. The cash costs which can be avoided
by not operating the land amoimt to from 10 to 20^ of the total costs in
the case of common farm crops grown in Illinois.
Other industries than farming also suffered a further slump
for 1932. The earnings of a group of SUO industrial corporations reported
by a nationally known barJ.; show an average net loss of one-tenth of one
percent on their invested capital for 1932. The average rate of return
on capital invested in these coiporations was 13 ^^/^ in 1929 j 7«1/^ In 1930?
and 3.3f6 in I93I.
*C. E. Twigg, J. G. McCall, C L. Beatty, F. J. Blackburn, L. L. Corrie,
C. S. Love, L. J. Fultz, and Dee Small, farm advisers in Jefferson,
Jackson, Richland, Marion, Wayne, Clay, Jolinson and Williamson Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this re-
port is based.
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In comparinij earnia'^s of fanaa with the earniric^s of corpora-
tions, two differences should he kept in aind: (l) Corporations pay for
managanent through, their salaries to officers and executives while in
farm accounts no deduction has "been made for the value of management, and
(2) the farmer and his family receive certain food and other supplies
from the farm for which no credit is given in calculating earnings as
given in this report. The value of food and fuel supplied hy the fann
ranged from $2^0 to $U00 at farm prices as sho^TOi hy the accounts of a
large number of farmers who keep records on fazTn products consumed in the
homo. While the prices of these products are very low at the present time,
part of the loss in price has been made vip in the increased quantity of
home-raised foods consumed.
Adjustments Taking Place on Southern Illinois
Fa:-as Since 1929
The drastic price aecline since 1929 has caused some very great
changes in the budget of the farms included in tMs studj^. The following
table showing itemized cash income and e:5)enses for the average accounting
farm indicates wh^at some of these changes are. The average cash income in
1932 was cut to one-half that of I929 as a result of reductions in all
items of income. ThJ.s lias been met by a remarkable reduction in tota,l cash
expenses to less than one-half of what they were, A glance at the list of
items shows th^t feed expenditures have been cut to about one-sixth, ma-
chinery expenditures to one-third, improvement s expenditures to about one-
fourth, and hired labor to almost one-tliird of x^liat they were in 1929*
Taxes, which are out of the control of the individual farmer, show a much
smaller reduction. It is evident tliat the reduction in expenditures on
equipment and improvements has been carried to the point that buildings,
fences, and machinorj'- .ore rapidly depreciating.
Cash Income ,and E:q)en8es on Accoionting Farms in
Southern Illinois Co-onties for I932 , I93I, and I929
Average cash expense Average cash income
Itsns per farm per farm
1932 1931 1929 1932 1931 1929
Livestock 11:5 108 I5I 797 1 I29
Feed, grain, and supplies. 6b 177 3^2 27O 371
Machinery i ... 108 22g 32I 20 122 122
Improvanents 37 90 I3S 1 U
Labor ^5 126 II9 US 60 75
Miscellaneous 17 20 22 1 8 4
Livestoc?; expense 11 10 9
Crop expense 73 I67 99
Tax'es Ill 132 12^ —
-
-—
Total 581 1 058 1 300 1 135 1 691 2 222
Excess of Cash sales over expenses 555 633 856
Decrease in inventory. U56 IO9 +530*
Income to labor :md capital 99 52U 1 3S6
Inventory increase.
'm
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For each of the laet three vec.rs the average farm has shovm,
in addition to a reduced cash income^ a reduction in the value of
property on hand. In these accountin;^ studios tl© recorded land value
has been kept the some at the end as at the beginiiin^; of the year but
the depreciation on inprovements and eqijipment together with the reduced
values of livestocl: and crops has resulted in an inventory loss. For
the farms included in this studi-- the average inventory loss was $^56 per
farm in I932 and $109 in 1931.
Inventory Changes for 1932
Items
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 3I
j
1932 1932
1 085 q62
695 491
656 59^
1 563 1 U96
Total livestock
Feed, grain, and s-opplies
Machinery
Improvements (except residence)
Total inventory 3 999 3 543
During the period of declining farm prices there has been a
tendency for the new account cooperators to start with land values
lower tlian those carried on farms where the records were started at an
earlier iate. Some adjustments were made in land values for the 1932
records in order to get all farms on a comp .rable basis, those having
better grades of land being valued highar than those having inferior
soils. The average inventory of bare land on the farms included in this
report is $31 an acre. The distribution of values is shown in the fol-
lowing tabulation:
Value of Land per acre
90 - 109
70 - 89
50 - 69
30 - Ug
10 - 29
number of farms
1
2
l!4
22
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Under the conditions of a severe depression such as prevails
at present, the economic factors such as markets, prices, and costs
dominate the farm business. There is less than the normal difference
between the best mana,ged farms and the farms managed with average or
less than average efficiency when the difference is expressed in dollars.
There is still a difference in favor of good management, however, and
expressed on a percentage basis it is as large as ever. In this group of
-36U-
39 accounting farms the most successful thircl show an average net loss of
$27 as compared with an average net loss of S797 a farm for the least
successf^il third of the farms. Figured on a cash "basis the more success-
ful farms had on the average $UhS more cash income left to meet interest
payments and family living than did the less successful farms. This dif-
ference, althou£;h smaller than in normal times, is certainly important
under present difficult conditions.
The folloTTing table shows the number of farms falling in each
group as classified according to their net returns on investment. There
is a range from the most successful farm, which had a net income of
$9^8, to the least successful group, who suffered a net loss of about
$1250 a fann.
Net income
per farm
Mijmber of
fam&i/
l!et income
per farm
Number of
farms
37^ to 125
I2U to -I2U
•125 to -37^
375 to -62I+
2
5
7
7
- 625 to - Sjk
- 375 to -1 I2I+
-1 125 to -1 37^
10
3
1/ One farm had a net income of $9^8
.
A comparison of the figures for the most successful third of
the farms with those of the least successful third should throw some
light on the question as to why some fanners are more successful than
others under present difficult conditions. Tliis comparison is sliown in
the tables on pages 7 and 9»
It is interesting to note that the most profitable fanns
averaged I78 acres each and had an average capital investment of $99^8
per farm as compared with lol acres and $7997 ^or the less profitable
farms. The more profitable farms also had a nigher percentage of the
land area tillable and a hdgher value per acre for land.
Comparir^ gross incomes, the more successful farms show
about $6S0 advantage due chiefly to larger incomes from hogs, poultry,
dairy sales, and grain. At the same time they show smaller e:npenses per
acre th.an the less successful group.
Tl^e more successful farms show larger crop yields, more in-
come per $100 worth of feed fed to livestock, and large incomes per
litter of pigs farrowed. They also show lower costs for labor, power,
and machinery per crop acre. They, therefore, profited by having a
combination of larger gross income and smallex- expense per acre than the
less successful farms. The differences on each factor are small but
added together they are significant.
A comparison of your individual record, item by item, with
that of the farms in the most successful group should si:iggest possible
changes in your business which would prove advantageous. Your own
accounts, representing your own financial experience, together with the
most reliable information available on the outlook for markets, prices,
and costs, should furnish the best basis for going ahead in 1933*
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The Influence of Price Chan.5;es on Farm Earning:s
When the general price level rises the price of farm prod-
ucts goes up faster than the price of things which the farmer has to
"buy. For the three years 191? j 1918, and 1919 j the farmer's purchasing
power was llTb above the 1909 ^^ l^lh level, farm earnings were abnor-
mally high and the price of land went up.
In 1920 and I92I the general price level dropped rapidly, the
price of farm products dropped faster than the average of all commod-
ities, and for the average of these two years the farmer's purchasing
power was 22^ below normal.
From 1923 to I929 the general price level changed very little
but the price of farm products increased as compared to the price of
goods farmers buy, and farm earnings increased. Since 1929? however,
the price level has again been declining and farm earnings have followed
the same trend. Farming as an industry cannot be profitable during a
period of declining prices but will become adjusted to any price level
which rsnains constant for a period of years. During periods of adjust-
ment to a lower price level farmers' purchasing power is low and debts
are hard to pay; standards of living are reduced, and many owners lose
their farms.
Index of Prices Rate earned
250
225
200
150
125
— = Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 19Q9-July I91U = 100
.-- = Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 191^ •= 100
= Rate earned on investment, accoionting farms, central Illinois
100 . -;-_
iGfo
Ik
,-U
1915 'I6 '17 '18 'I9 120 '21 »22 '23 '2U 125 '26 '27 '28 '29 '30 '31 '32
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Variations in Eamin£;s Over Four-Year Period
Comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Southern Illinois Counties for the last four years are very interesting
because of the violent changes in price level which have occurred during
this period. The gross income per farm in 1932 was $6lO as compared with
$1237 in 1930, and $2023 in I929. Although cash costs were less than
half as high in 1932 as in I929 , the total operating cost, after including
decreases in inventory and unpaid family labor, was $6.13 per acre as com-
pared with $7. 9^- Corn yields in this area were good in both 1931 ancL
1932, while wheat yields were abnormally high in 1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Southern Illinois for I929-I932
W L93Qi/ 1931^/Items 19291 1932
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
.
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital . . .
Average labor and management wage .
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre. . .
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income .....
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs . .
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu, ....
Average yield of wheat in bu. . . .
1+6
181
3^
181
^.9?i
$584
-3.0^
$-382
11.20
7.94
6.84
8.83
I] I]
539
777
102
206
1 6o4
771
163
201
2 028
380
79
1 569
316
k2k
272
484
28
12
1 237
57
1 180
101
34s
316
398
12
16
$-3
62
207
39
177.6
-1.5/.
•309
-5.07^
$-567
6.16
7.03
3.44
6.13
32
58
31
53
545
809
146
165
1 085
505
96
126
1 274
239
90
9^5
145
31^
206
264
31
29
- - ^»
I
I ^|-.^... I . -, 4 I- . ^1 Ill li. -I ^ -.^ I t . ! - .1 - .1 .. , . ,
1/ Records from Edwards county included for I929 and 1930-
2/ Records from Pope and Freinklin counties included for 1931.
610
^3
561
10
265
115
167
32
15
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Investments
J
P.eceipts, Eq-^enses, and Earnings on
39 Farms in Southern Illinois, 1932
Items
YoTxr
farm
Average of
39 farms
13 most
profitable
fanns
13 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IFTOSTMEtTTS
Land.
Tann improvements
Livestock total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery and equipment ....
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Total capital investment .
5 U20
1 563
330
505
96
28
126
656
695
$_2_Ui2
5 83^1
1 550
^329
517
106
53
135
630
71^
$ 9 918
U 305
1 550
^,
1 032
*3b5
108
5
108
532
57s
$ 7 997
RECEIPTS MTD NET INCREASES
Livestock total
Horses . .
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Efeg sales
Dairy sales
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts ....
Total receipts & net increases
_^bl
1
10
115
3
^1
120
265
1+8
1
$__6io
$ 818
ID
16
168
102
ll+l
381
260
U3
1
$1122
^ 2^
32
93
197
$ Uiii
EXPENSES MM Mi P5CHEASSS
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock, sheep
decrease s Cattle
Machinery and equipment. . . .
Feed, grain and supplies . . .
Livestock expense..
Crop expense .
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses ....
Total expenses & net decreases
lOU
150
11
73
^5
111
17
311
81
"
6
155
'11+
112
62
110
17
557
I
111
k
3
139
202
8
105
17
k_izz
RECEIPTS LESS EXPSITSES. 33.
and
Total unpaid labor. ...
Operator's labor , .
Family labor ....
Net income from investment
managsnent ,
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT . . . .
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5^ of capital invested
LABOR AMD MANACafflNT WAGE . . . .
577
382
195
-U7g
-5.07^
-96
$ -567
565
592
3US
21+11
-.28^
$_Z
321
U96
il2
$ -^36
561
396
165
-797
-9.97^
-401
Uoo
$ -801
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
39 Farms in Soiithern Illinois in I932
Items
Size of farm—acres
Percent of land area tillable . .
Gross receipts per acre .....
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre ....
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, "bu. per acre .
Oats, "bu. per acre .
Wheat, "bu. per acre.
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
177.6
77.9^5
6.13
-2.69
31
53
13 most
profitable
farms
I7S.3
6.29SM
-.15
33
56
13 least
profitable
farms
161.1
66.0^
2.7U
7.68
-U.9U
27
50
31.2
13.9
12.9
32.3
17.5
lU.S
37.S
IU.9
10.5
33.7
19.8
17.0
25.1
8.1
10.0
31.2
15.0
Ik,
2
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock
Setums per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock
Returns per $100 invest ed in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
I125
132
58
i4o
7
29
3S
3.97
3.15
1^61
17U
75
172
6.6
3U
^5
U.56
U.50
360
106
U8
126
7.2
18
28
3.69
2M
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre. . .
Value of feed fed to horses . . .
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre
Expenses per $100 gross income. . .
Farm improvonents cost per acre . .
Farms with tractor,
Excess of sales over cash expenses.
,
Decrease in inventory
I
2.61
I.U9
llU
100
3/42
178
.59
3S^
555
$U56
2.U1
llU
5^
102M
3S^
80U
$239
3.25
1.80
108
126
3.U8
281
.69
3S5S
35s
$59U
_770-
Printed in f-jirtherance of the ^ricult-aral Extension Act
approved Dy Congress Ka7 3, 19l'4. H. ^. Jdunifordj
Director, Igric-jlt-oral Sxtension Ser-vice,
University of Illinois
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Summary of Farm Business Reports
on
One Thousand Three Hundred and Fcurteen Farms in Illinois
for 1S32
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, L, Wright, and H. C, M. Case
The average net income per farm for 1932 varied widely
in different parts of the state (Table 28). There were only two
counties where the average for all accoiint keepers indicated a
net farm income. In all other areas of the state this item was a
net farm loss. Christian County with a net farm income of $162
per farm had the highest standing while Ford County with an aver-
age loss of $838 per farm represented the other extreme.
Earnings for the state as a whole were lower than for
any year since 1921 as the result of the drastic slump of farm
prices. Cash incomes were low and inventory losses were severe.
The inventory losses varied from one part of the state to another
depending upon the crop yields in 1931 and 1932 as well as upon the
amount of livestock on hand January 1, 1932, The farms with large
inventories of grain and livestock on hand at the beginning of the
year suffered more than farms with small inventories. The decrease
in inventory was smallest in Bond, Montgomery and Shelby counties
where it averaged $255 per farm and largest in Boone and McHenry
counties where the loss was §1,305 per farm.
In reading the following tables it should be kept in
mind that these data represent only those farms whose operators
are progressive and businesslike enough to keep accoiints and sub-
mit them for analysis. Repeated field studies have shown that the
average farm operator enrolled in this acco\inting service earns a
higher rate of interest on his invested capital than that of the
average of the rank and file of all farmers. The difference pre-
vious to 1931 has averaged about 2 percent on the entire invest-
ment, (See explanatory note at the bottom of page 3.) With these
facts in mind, the reader is cautioned against using these data to
represent the average Illinois farm. Only the figures in the
chart on page 3 have been calculated to represent the average farm.
The reports which were prepared for the cooperators
whose accounts are included in this summary contained in addition
to the averages for all farms similar data fcr the one-third most
profitable and the one-third least profitable farms. These re-
ports were designed to show the reasons why the most profitable
groups earned from $1,000 to $2,000 more per farm than the average
of the least profitable farms in the same ai'ea. The cooperators
are enabled to compare all phases of their business with the local
standards set up by the averages shown for their neighbors who
have similar conditions under which to operate. These records are
often used by the cooperating farmers as guides to adjustments
which result in increased earnings.
F0M189
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Table 28.
—
Summary, by Akbas, of Business Kecords from 1,314 Illinois Far4«s, 1932—Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
I<'arm improvements
Machinery and eauipment.,
Feed, grain, and supplies..
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total.
Feed and Rrain
Labor ;ind miscellaneous
.
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Income less exi)ense. .
Total unpaid labor
.
Net farm income or loss ( — )
.
Rock
Island
$28 509
18 821
4 671
1 781
1 074
2 162
382
1 070,
539
,
50
121
$ 1 470
E.xpenses. net decreases, total $
Farm improvements
Macluner>- and equipment..
Feed and grain ,
Crop expense ;
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
,
Livestock and miscellaneous
54
1 416
253
741
20
120
282
1 364
178
362
218
89
144
289
34
SO
106
697
Warren,
Bureau,
Henry
$38 256
27 075
781
837
717
S46
458
471
738
81
98
775
30
1 745
660
777
24
95
189
$ 1 544
221
432
167
107
209
325
17
66
$
$ -477
231
708
Mercer
$38 857
26 780
5 499
1 542
1 808
3 228
483
1 618
988
41
98
$ 2 534
33
2 501
868
1 229
44
149
211
$ 2 370
251
397
843
94
327
354
16
88
$ -481
164
645
Henderson
$25 317
17 578
3 583
1 207
1 030
I 919
383
844
521
89
82
$ 1 140
34
1 106
200
693
27
67
119
1 095
14<>
280
135
67
105
270
27
62
$
S -586
45
631
McDonough
$31 049
21 498
4 171
1 682
1 717
1 981
362
795
638
57
129
$ 1 905
65
1 840
403
1 022
6
190
219
1 562
236
367
268
112
224
291
64
343
690
Hancock
$29 800
21 992
3 737
1 318
1 083
1 670
404
713
430
39
84
$ 1 216
42
1 174
231
669
37
91
146
984
153
256
70
100
117
235
6
47
$
$ -388
232
620
$23 845
16 233
3 706
I 230
1 082
1 594
405
674
393
45
77
$ 1 223
74
1 149
239
597
32
116
165
1 171
180
296
152
87
148
241
16
51
52
665
Fulton,
Schuyler,
Peoria
$23 252
15 277
3 841
1 335
1 062
1 737
340
741
502
64
90
$ 1 314
61
1 253
72
811
22
114
234
1 153
182
266
144
84
146
259
28
44
161
651
-490
Table 28.
—
Continued
Rale earned on investment or loss ( — ) .
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres..
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income or loss (
—
) an acre.
.Acres in—<^orn
Oats
Wheat....
Barley. . .
.
Soybeans.
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
. .
.
Barley
. .
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for each litter
Investment an acre in livestock.
Income an acre from livestock , .
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
.
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
,
Decrease in inventory
\*alue of land an acre
Total investment an acre.
.
Xumber of farms included.
-2.07%
$-1 488
188.1
81.6%
$ 7.82
10.96
-3.14
65.4
22.1
4.7
9.0
65.6
48.5
21.5
32.7
$127
119
40
32
9.
7.
$ 4.09
55
4.28
140
$792
686
$100
152
30
-1.25%
$-1 851
244.5
88.7%
$ 7.26
9.21
-1.95
100.1
42.3
8.0
8.0
63.6
49.7
16.5
27.7
$136
109
33
34
9.05
7.14
$ 3.07
51
3.67
127
$1 459
1 228
$111
156
41
$- .24%891
240.5
78.8%
$ 10.54
12.54
-2.00
87.8
29.3
60.4
45.3
$160
164
35
37
10.79
10.40
$ 3,39
37
3.93
119
$1 386
1 222
$111
162
44
-2.31%
$-1 314
205,0
82.0%
$ 5,56
8,42
-2.86
77.8
36,3
2,3
55,9
40,4
$131
94
24
33
,01
.40
$856
811
$ 86
123
41
$-:
.12%
374
221.7
83.4%
$ 8,59
10,16
-1,57
82.8
30.9
10.0
63,0
53.1
17.3
$149
154
47
35
7.35
8.30
$ 3,19
47
4,04
118
1 132
789
$ 97
140
30
-1 30%$-1 352
197 1
87 2%
$ 6 17
8 14
-I 97
72 7
31 5
5 2
3
6 8
52 3
40 7
$144
117
24
.39
6 22
5 96
$ 2 61
59
3 61
132
$953
721
$112
151
30
57%
301
210.4
84.9%
$ 5,81
8,72
-2,91
62,2
31,0
17,4
2,1
4.8
50,0
.19.5
11.8
$144
155
33
38
5.24
5.46
$ 2.93
66
3
ISO
$860
808
$ 77
113
30
75
-2.11%
$-1 131
202.4
74.3%
$ 6.49
8.91
-2.42
58.3
34.2
11,6
58.2
44.6
15.1
$142
13<)
45
3i
6,57
6,19
$ 3.06
57
3.73
137
$865
704
$ 75
115
30
(Table 28 conlifiucd on next puijc)
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Table 28.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records from 1,314 Illinois Farms, 1932
—
Continued
Accounting items
Macon,
DeWitt,
Logan. Cliampaign
Piatt
Iroquois,
Kankakee,
Vermilion
Edgar,
Douglas,
Coles,
Moultrie
Christian
Clark,
Crawford
Capital investment, total ....
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment.
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Livestock, total.
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
.
Dairy sales
$42 358
33 096
4 074
1 751
752
685
432
813
292
45
103
Income, net increases, total $ 1 539
Feed and grain ' 510
Labor and miscellaneous 52
Expenses, net decreases, total %
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes ;
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
977
254
286
12
141
284
505
206
393
Net farm income or loss (— ).
34
643
-609
$40 446
32 309
3 079
1 733
1 888
1 437
483
573
277
20
84
% 1 482
597
36
749
138
322
15
90
184
% 1 295
167
362
152 111
247 169
434 405
19 36
54 45
187
706
-519
$45 142
34 981
4 725
1 777
1 752
1 896
669
785
280
32
130
$ 1 311
269
93
949
119
362
8
169
291
$ 1 427
252
379
130
206
406
$ -115
722
-838
$39 669
29 435
4 954
1 597
1 851
1 822
577
716
221
170
138
$ 1 327
284
25
1 018
138
286
52
180
362
$ 1 302
202
316
124
176
392
33
59
S 25
709
$ -684
$46 593
36 031
4 598
1 868
794
2 302
455
1 303
408
39
97
1 809
192
48
1 559
574
619
8
119
249
1 532
202
423
127
338
451
21
70
177
622
-445
$35 233
26 977
3 719
1 934
1 102
1 501
393
627
358
38
85
$ 2 346
934
85
1 327
205
715
13
83
311
$ 1 489
193
421
ii4
253
405
27
55
$ 857
695
S 152
S20 401
13 404
2 967
1 175
1 038
1 817
340
928
335
67
147
S 1 435
41
1 394
235
597
32
309
220
S 1 100
163
241
186
84
166
185
22
53
$
$ -256
335
591
Table 28.
—
Continued
Rate earned on investment or loss ( —
)
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income or loss ( — ) an acre
Acres in—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Bushels an acre—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for each litter
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery' cost a crop acre
,
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-1.44%
$-2 211
250.9
94.0%
$ 6.13
8.56
-2.43
110.0
40.5
18.4
56.3
48.9
19.2
25U
$152
145
47
33
4.71
3.89
$ 2
57
3.
140
$1 055
1 021
$132
169
53
50
-1.28%
$-2 024
226.7
95.9%
$ 6.54
8.83
-2.29
99.4
42.4
12.6
25!s
59.1
51.4
17.8
$172
113
46
32
3.30
$ 2.
57
3.
135
$1 034
847
$143
178
31
-1.86%
$-2 557
264.2
93.8%
$ 4.96
8.13
-3.17
120.3
53.5
8.0
49.6
42.1
23.4
$138
138
54
33
4.45
3.59
$ 2.28
69
3.
164
.41
S 919
1 035
$132
171
30
-1.72%
$-2 144
234.1
94.3%
S 5.67
8.59
-2.92
104.5
60.4
5.7
49.3
43.2
$153
139
66
33
5.
4.
65
3.69
152
$965
940
$126
169
37
-
.96%$-2 238
282.2
90.6%
$ 5.41
7.99
-1.58
110.6
42.0
21.7
21.8
53.0
45.3
23.4
24! i
$163
135
36
40
5.99
5.55
$ 2.54
52
3.34
125
$1 311
1 134
$128
155
34
.46%$-1 060
272.0
93.1%
$ 8.63
8.03
.60
110.4
33.7
8.9
S4!i
$156
102
56
40
3.'
4.1
$ 2..
39
3.
93
$1 140
283
$ 99
130
30
-1.25%
$ -860
209.4
83.6%
$ 6.85
8.07
-1.22
55.2
21.5
20.6
47.3
27.5
15.1
$174
207
37
43
6.85
6.65
$ 2
50
3.
118
$874
539
$ 64
97
30
65
(Table 28 continued on next page)
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Table 28.—Summary, uy Areas, of Business Records from 1,314 Illinois Farms, 1932- Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total . . .
.
Land
rarm improvements
Macliinery and equipment.
I'^eed. RT-ain, and supplies. .
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total.
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous..
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Kx]K'nses. net decreases, total. .
Farm improvements
Macliinery and equipment. .
.
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous.
Income less expense.
.
Total unpaid labor.
Net farm income or loss ( — ).
Sangamon
$41 313
32 OSS
3 842
1 612
391
413
513
112
632
64
92
i 1 666
38
1 628
422
739
23
109
33S
i 1 S88
217
386
32
132
3S4
403
7
S7
78
623
Mason,
Cass,
Menard
$31 40S
23 396
3 474
1 349
I 424
1 762
438
782
393
35
114
$ 1 279
5S
38
1 186
279
529
6
144
228
1 236
172
341
122
171
346
27
57
43
684
Morgan,
Greene
$33 229
23 778
4 241
1 667
1 430
2 113
384
905
662
62
100
$ 1 737
40
1 697
261
979
21
105
-Ml
1 60S
200
375
160
109
346
326
17
72
132
684
Scott
$26 851
19 430
2 641
1 465
1 375
1 940
397
865
522
48
108
1 460
235
70
1 155
248
693
23
99
92
$ 1 318
153
313
89
293
380
34
56
$ 142
666
Jersey,
Macoupin
$19 800
12 728
2 793
1 411
080
788
440
850
326
57
115
$ 1 252
53
199
127
512
27
128
405
989
156
2.50
25
107
174
227
'so
263
673
Pike,
Brown
$27 422
17 933
4 519
1 212
1 137
2 621
374
1 426
654
87
80
$ 1 834
52
1 782
483
983
32
104
180
I 590
214
297
427
85
190
311
13
53
244
665
Eltingham
$12 679
7 373
1 931
1 024
1 006
1 345
302
734
96
30
183
S 786
48
738
95
123
8
260
252
632
87
174
109
58
46
121
6
31
154
596
Table 28.
—
Continued
Rate earned on investment or loss ( —
)
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income or loss ( — ) an acre
Acres in—Corn
OaU
Wheat
Barley
Soyb^ns
Bushels an acre—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for each litter
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre.
Labor cost for SlOO gross income.
. . .
.
Labor co3t an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-1.32%
$-2 086
253.0
91.3%
$ 6.58
8.74
-2.16
95.0
38.5
20.5
57.5
46.0
20.3
23]?
$154
133
56
34
6.86
6.43
$ 2.68
56
3.71
133
1 183
1 105
$127
163
32
-2.04%
$-1 672
235.7
87.5%
$ 5.43
8.15
-2.72
83.7
27.1
37.8
53.4
39.7
16.7
$148
147
40
36
S.S8
5.03
$ 2
64
3.
150
$819
776
$ 99
133
35
75
-1.66%
$-1 702
251.2
79.5%
S 6.91
9.11
-2.20
86.5
27.1
23.3
56.6
38.5
18.6
$146
116
52
38
6.
6.
$ 3,07
57
3.96
132
$845
713
$ 95
133
51
-1.95%
$-1 330
276.8
79.0%
S 5.28
7.17
-1.89
95.6
18.2
42.8
56.4
34.9
17.5
$149
103
33
32
5.
4.
S 2.51
64
3.37
136
$1 044
902
$ 70
97
32
-2.07%
$ -916
207.9
84.2%
$ 6.02
7.99
-1.97
60.1
25.5
30.8
50.5
32.5
15.0
$154
120
51
32
6.
S.
$ 2.63
66
3.97
133
$693
430
$ 61
95
42
$- .54%309
248.2
71.9%,
S 7.39
9.09
-1.70
68.8
32.4
8.7
4.6
55.0
33.8
14.0
$151
129
36
35
8.45
7.18
$ 2.98
45
3.32
123
$1 094
850
$ 72
110
30
-3.49%
$ -659
198.6
88.3%
S 3.96
6.19
-2.23
38.6
33.4
17.7
$134
152
36
25
5.
3.
$ 2.
76
3.
156
$526
372
$ 37
64
34
(Tabic 28 concluded on next page)
Printed in furtherance of the AKficultural Extension Act .'ipproveil
by Congress May 8, 1914. H. VV. Mumfobd, Director, Agricultural
Extension Service, University of Illinois.
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Table 28.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records from 1,JU Illinois Farms, 1932
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total . . .
.
Land
Farm improvements
Machineo' and equipment
.
Feed, gr.un, and supplies. .
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total.
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous.
.
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dair>' sales
Expenses, net decreases, total . .
Farm improvements
Mactiinery and equipment. .
.
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous..
Income less expense.
.
Total unpaid labor.
Bund,
Montgomery
Shelby
$21 662
14 354
3 044
1 285
I 189
1 790
353
1 007
231
71
128
$ 1
Net farm income or loss ( — ) .
187
10
40
1 137
270
378
23
140
326
$ 1 071
190
278
iis
188
242
12
48
$116
737
$-621
Madison
$15 778
8 719
2 939
1 441
1 072
1 607
295
993
158
14
147
$ 1 249
99
1 ISO
$ 1
245
9
251
645
129
167
24S
130
93
192
174
15
110
$120
544
Clinton
$17 316
10 295
2 648
$-424
438
272
662
379
902
108
18
255
982
28
67
887
109
3
262
513
$ 877
156
190
iii
148
142
26
103
$105
647
$-542
St. Clair
$19 174
12 421
2 820
1 260
1 261
1 412
360
717
153
6
176
$ 1 404
282
S3
1 069
33
242
1
351
442
S 964
145
283
ios
169
177
23
59
$440
704
$-264
Randolph,
Monroe.
Washington
$15 262
8 952
2 646
1 149
1 269
1 245
338
626
118
14
150
$ 1 097
62
25
1 009
56
140
U
246
556
$ 828
142
256
107
112
154
20
37
$269
633
$-364
Jefferson,
Jackson,
Richland,
Marion.
Wayne. Clay,
Johnson,
Williamson
9 419
S 420
1 563
656
595
1 085
330
SOS
96
28
126
510
SO
560
10
US
3
167
265
511
104
150
'73
45
111
$ 99
S77
$-478
White.
Wabash.
Edwards.
Sahne
$14 481
9 317
2 238
808
978
1 140
327
429
198
35
151
$ 908
12
45
850
73
366
8
210
193
$ 738
119
190
93
118
179
$170
517
$-347
Table 28.
—
Concluded
Rate earned on investment or loss ( —
)
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income or loss (
—
) an acre
.\cres i n—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soyb^ns
Husliels an acre—Corn
OaU
Wheat
Barley
Soybrans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for eacli litter
Investment an acre in Uvestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre.
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-2.87%
$-1 184
228.0
86.0%
$ 5.21
7.93
-2.72
67.8
30.2
21.4
48.7
35.2
15.0
$138
117
46
32
5.
4.
$ 2.
75
3.
152
$371
255
$ 63
95
30
89
-2.69%
$ -823
150.4
80.5%
$ 8.30
11.12
-2.82
35.5
13.0
26.9
48.0
36.6
18.3
$130
179
56
41
8.1
$ 3.
57
4.
134
$803
683
$ 58
105
38
-3.13%
$-1 004
156.1
89.0%
$ 5.91
9.17
-3.26
33.9
28.9
38.0
40.5
26.6
22.4
$111
106
S4
27
7.20
4.92
$ 2.81
77
4.58
155
$785
680
$ 62
104
30
-1.38%
$ -826
158.2
87.7%
S 8.87
10.54
-1.67
35.9
19.0
35.3
47.6
31.7
19.7
$173
202
57
30
6.
6.
S 4.13
61
5.44
119
$1 020
580
$ 79
121
30
-2.39%
$ -711
200.9
78.7%
$ 5.46
7.27
-1.81
33.2
17.7
52.7
3S.7
23.4
17.0
$164
176
63
30
4.
5.
$ 3.06
66
3.51
133
$795
526
$ 45
76
39
-5.07%
$ -567
177.6
77.9%
$ 3.44
6.13
-2.69
31.8
13.9
12.9
32.3
17.5
14.8
$132
140
38
29
3
3
61$ 2
100
3.42
178
$555
455
$ 31
S3
39
^-2.40%
$ -678
201.5
85.4%
52.8
18.7
30.0
39.2
24.7
15.0
$169
153
39
39
3.91
4.22
$ 2.18
56
2.96
138
$618
448
$ 46
72
30
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